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A tearful Johnny Orr called it 
quits Thursday as Iowa State's 
head basketball coach. See sto
ry Page lB. 

News Briefs 
NATIONAL 
Drunken pedestrians still a 
problem in nation's streets 

ATLANTA (AP) - Anti-drunken 
driving campaigns have done little 
to reduce the problem of tipsy 
pedestrians. Of the more than 
5,500 pedestrians killed in traffic 
accidents in 1992, a third were 
under the influence, the govern
ment said Thursday. 

About 1,720 drunken pedestri
ans died in car accidents that year, 
three times the number of pedes
trians killed by drunken drivers, 
the Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention reported. 

"Alcohol is a serious problem, 
not just for drivers but fQr pedes
trians as well, N said DaVid Sleet, a 
behavioral scientist with the 
CDC's National Center for Injury 
Prevention and Control. 

"Drivers need to be aware of 
the hazards, and pedestrians need 
to be aware of the dangers of 
walking while intoxicated/ he 
said, adding that messages target
. ing drunken drivers aren't reach
ing the pedestrians. 

During 1962-92, more progress 
was made toward reducing deaths 
among intoxicated drivers than 
among inebriated pedestrians, the 
CDC said. 

Drug-dealing 82-year-old 
gets two years in prison 

HOUSTON (AP) - An 62-
year-old woman who authorities 
say ran a "major leagueN drug 
operation was sentenced to two 
years in prison. 

Sally Evans Hubbard, a great
grandmother known as "Big 
Mama, N leaned on her walker 
Wednesday as she pleaded guilty 
to drug possession and delivery. 

Hubbard, who has diabetes 
and high blood pressure, could 
have gotten 20 years. 

She was accused of selling mar
ijuana and anti-anxiety tablets to 
an undercover officer in July. A 
search of her home turned up 30 
pounds of marijuana and more 
than 2,000 painkiller, anti-depres
sant and muscle relaxant pills. 

Hubbard, who has more than 
70 grandchildren and great-grand
children, operated a "major 
league candy store when it comes 
to drugs," ~rosecutor ail! Hawkins 
said. 
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Unionization denied The reaction: 
Todd Schmitz 

COGS may contest election after efforts fail 
Campaign coordinator for COGS/SEIU 
Local 150 

Eric Marty 
The Daily Iowan 

In what members called "a 
shocking tum of events," the Cam
paign to Organize Graduate Stu
dents had their unionization bid 
shot down Thursday. 

Seven hundred and eighty-four 
UI graduate students voted against 
the proposed union, while 655 vot
ed to unionize. A simple majority 
was required to win. 

COGS, in an unprecedented 
move which began just over a year 
ago, was seeking to unionize more 

. than 2,600 UI teaching and 
research a88istants. 

Thdd Schmitz, campaign coordi
nator for COGS / SEIU Local 150, 
said the election outcome was a 
tremendous disappointment. 

"Obviously the election has not 
gone well for COGS / SEIU," 
Schmitz said. "I'm very shocked 
because our numbers indicated 
that we would win by a large 
majority. We may have been over
confident and people took it for 
granted we were going to win." 

Schmitz said COGS / SEIU Local 
150 may contest the election, citing 
irregular balloting and illegal cam
paigning by the opposition. 

In particular, Schmitz felt that 
Students Tired Of Propaganda - a 
group of UI graduate students 
opposed to unionization -
attempted to sway voters by misin
forming them just days before the 
election. 

"STOP claims that the result of 
unionization would be that FICA 

taxes would be withheld from grad
uate employees' paychecks,· 
Schmitz said. "IRS agents Ruth 
Lakers and Perry Blattner 
informed us and the university 
that unionization would have 
absolutely no effect on the decision 
to withhold FICA. 

Graduate Student 
Unionization Election 

Results 

D YES 655 

~ NO 784 
Turnout: 1,439 of 2,600 

eligible voted (55%) 

"We are going to weigh ' our 
options and a decision on contest
ing the election is forthcoming." 

Schmitz said the alleged misin
formation had an impact on voter 
turnout. 

"Misinformation kept ow. people 
away from the polls. Apparently, 
both the administration and STOP 
have such high regard for the truth 
that they use it sparingly," he said. 
"The university used scare tactics 
and misinformation, while STOP 
out and out lied to confuse or dis
suade voters." 

AI Beardsley, STOP member and 

a TA in the chemical engineering 
department, was happy with the 
election result but didn't think 
STOP influenced voters. 

"We knew that a lot of people 
wanted to vote the union down, 
and STOP told them that you're 
not alone," Beardsley said. "I gue88 
what we saw today is that some
times David can beat Goliath.· 

Dana Bllrnett, a graduate stu
dent in the urban and regional 
planning department, said STOP 
let students identify with the 
issues. 

"This issue was presented as if it 
were already over with,' Burnett 
said. "There was always a lot of 
opposition to COGS, and we gave 
people the opportunity to identify 
with the issues." 

Burnett said the UI graduate 
assistants can have a bright future. 

"I'm hopeful that the fund to 
revitalize graduate students will go 
through the Legislature this week," 
she said. "If not, we're still going to 
keep working to improve the quali
ty of graduate student education." 

COGS originally met in April 
1993 as 80 students concerned 
with the declining graduate stu
dent lifestyle. The students felt 
that a union was their only chance 
to make their wages more competi
tive within the Big Ten, improve 
the quality of health insurance and 
increase job security. 

In January, COGS / SElU Local 
150 petitioned the Iowa Public 
Employment Relations Board to 

SeeELECTlON, Page 10A 

"We are shocked at the results of this 
election. COGS/SElU numbers showed 
that we had overwhelming support for 
a graduate employee union." 

AI Beardsley 
Teaching Assistant in chemical engi
neering, STOP member 

"While I'm pleased with the out
come, I want to tell the university and 
state that those of us who voted no are 
still concerned with the current condi
tions that graduate employees face." 

Renee Welter 
UI senior, chemical engineering major 

"It's disappointing. I thought a union 
would give them the bargaining power 
to reap the benefits that graduate 
assistants deserve. " 

Hunter Rawlings III 
U I president 

"Regardless of the result, I'm just 
very pleased we had a good turnout. It 
shows graduate students took this 
issue very seriously. " 

'SOMETHING WENT WRONC;:tl 

Two U.S. helicopters downed, 26 dead 
Susanne M. Schafer 
Associated Press 

Iraq. Five Kurd passengers also were killed. Black Hawk chopperl!. for Iraqi "Hind" heli
copters. 

WASHINGTON - American fighter jets mis
takenly shot down two U.S. Army helicopters 
over northern Iraq Thursday, killing all 26 peo
ple aboard. "Something went wrong," said the 
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, and Presi
dent Clinton promised to find out what. 

The helicopters were shot down by two F-l5C 
fighters enforcing the "no fly" zone over the 
area. 

Clinton expressed "terrible sorrow" and 
pledged a thorough investigation. He ordered 
U.S. flags on public buildings throughout the 
nation to be flown at half-staff through sunset 
Monday "as a mark of respect for those who 
died as a result of the tragic incident." 

Both jets apparently had the helicopters in 
sight during the daylight mission and both fired 
missiles, Perry said. An AWACs reconnaissance 
plane was overseeing the helicopters' flight. 

"The pilots of the F-l5s feel they had positive
ly identified the Hinds," said Lt. Gen. Richard 
Keller, chief of staff of the U.S. European Com
mand in Stuttgart, Germany. Audio and camera 
tapes from the aircraft will be studied in the 

Twenty-one of the dead were military officers 
from the United States, Britain, France and 
Turkey supporting the U.N. humanitarian relief 
oper.ation for the Kurdish minority in northern 

At the Pentagon, Defense Secretary William 
Perry said the fighter pilots mistook the UH-60 See SHOT DOWN, Page 10A 

Tobacco execs: cigarettes not an addiction 
Lauran Neergaard 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Cigarettes 
are not an addiction but merely a 
pleasurable habit, much like a 
morning cup of coffee or a dessert, 
the nation's top tobacco executives 
told Congress on Thursday. 

But in often angry exchanges, 
lawmakers charged cigarette 
makers with ' trivializing and sup
pressing information about the 
health impact of their products. 

"You and I both know that 
Twinkles don't kill a single Ameri
can,· said Rep. Henry Waxman, 
D-Calif. "The difference between 
cigarettes and Twinkles and the 
other products you mentioned is 
death." 

The chiefs of the nation's seven 
largest tobacco companies spent 
more than six hours Thursday 
testifying before the House Ener
gy and Commerce health subcom
mittee, which Waxman chairs, 
about what goes into cigarettes 
and whether they're dangerous. 

The hearing was sparked by the 
Food and Drug Administration's 
consideration of whether to regu
late cigarettes. If the FDA decides 
companies manipulate nicotine in 
cigarettes, it could label the chem
ical a drug. 

The government blames smok
ing for some 400,000 deaths a 
year. But the cigarette makers 
denied there is proof cigarettes 
cause lung cancer, heart disease 
and a hoat of other ailments. 

They denied ever manipulating 
the amount of nicotine in ciga
rettes and they denied that the, 
chemical is addictive. If it were, 
they said, 40 million Americans 
couldn't have kicked the habit 
since 1974. 

"I have a common-lIBnse defini
tion of addiction,· said Philip Mor
ris President William Campbell. 
"I'm a smoker and I'm not a drug 
addict." 

See CIGARmES. Page 10A 

Associated Press 

James Johnston, chairman and chief executive offi- while testifying on Capitol Hill Thursday before a 
cer of R.J. Reynolds, holds a Winston cigarette House Energy subcommittee. 

Toxic list won't stop local smokers 
Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

Auertionll that cigarette companies are manipu, 
lating nicotine levels and a government push to 
raise the ta,x on the toxic treats haa UI amokera 
wondering if the pleasure is worth the pain. 

Alwaya looking for a reallOn to kick her 4-year-old 
habit, UI freshman Jamie Jelinek is interested in 
ftlCCnt diacloaure of the hundredll of additives. in cig
arettell. Jelinek smoke. half a pack of Newport 

Lights a day. 
"As a consumer, it is important they release that 

information to me,· she said. "It makes me more 
aware of hazards that are there, and there ia more 
of an incentive to quit amoking." 

The new information is something UI freshman 
and Marlboro Light smoker Nicole Thompson will 
consider, but she doesn't think it will immediately 
affect her 2-year-old habit. 

See REACTION, Page 10A 
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Associated Press 

Dreaded 
tax day 
deadline 
at hand 
Julie Anderson 
The Daily Iowan 

Staring vacantly at the pile of 
papers and forms scattered on the 
table in front of him, Stephen 
McDaniel shook his head in frus
tration and threw down his pen. 

"Why is this eo damn confusing?" 
he asked. 

He had searched for three days 
for eomeone with the answers - in 
the library, in the business build
ing, at H&R Block - but finally he 
got fed up and stuffed it in an 
envelope Thursday. 

His 1040 tax form was in the 
mail and an entire day early to 
boot. 

"This is the earliest I've ever got
ten mine in," McDaniel s!Ud. "It's 
just 10 gosh darn important to me 
that the government gets my mOD
~y, I wanted to get it in on time for 
once." 

Tonight's midnight deadline 
marks the end of a week of panic 
for McDaniel and the ranks of oth
er Iowa City residents who put off 
filing their tax forms until the very 
last minute. 
. Pure procrastination topa the list 

of excuses for many people around 
this time of year, but McDaniel has 
his own philoeophy. 

"I've got this fear of doing things 
on time,· he said. "For lIome rea
lIOn, I always hope they'll get better 
the longer I wait - like maybe if r 
put this off long enough, the return 

See TAXES, Page 1M 
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Club's members sail through learning 
Yukari Usuda 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

For some landlubbers it has been 
a long wait for spring, and now it is 
finally paying off - after the proper 
preparation that is. 

"You've got to remember to plug 
the holes before you sail," UI Sail
ing Club member David Lippe said. 

It was Lippe's job to instruct 
potential sailors how to set up a 
bOat, emphasizing one of the impor· 
tant and sometimes forgotten steps. 

-As she listened, VI student 
Kathy Paine was becoming more 
excited about her longtime wish 
coming true . Finally, here in the 
tnlddle of landlocked Iowa , she 
would get her chance to sail. 
· With an orange life jacket on, 

Paine stepped into the 14-foot·long 
b·oat. The boat then began its 
smooth glide toward the middle of 
Lake Macbride. Lippe handled the 
tiller as the Jolly Roger-decorated 
main sail caught the full force of 
the wind. 

Shouts of "This is cool. This is 
awesome,· echo off the lake as the 
boat picked up speed. 

••• 

Photos by David Greedy/The Daily Iowan 

• Now in its 29th year, the Sailing 
Cl'ub is one of the VI's biggest 
sports clubs with about 120 mem
bers in spring and fall and some
times more than 250 in summer. 

Paine was one of more than 30 
participants at the UI Sailing 
Cl).lb's "free teaching weekends" 
held last weekend. Another meeting 
is scheduled this coming weekend. 

UI Sailing Club member Steve Woodward pilots one of the club's 14-
foot sailing boats last Saturday during a teaching weekend. Jennifer 
lundgren, a UI Hospitals and Clinics employee, acted as crew while 
Woodward taught her the basics of sailing. Right: deating off the 
sails and rope handling are two of the more important aspects of 
sailing and are taught to all members. 

"The idea is to get people into the 
Club, but we don't want to pressure 
them into it," Mark Johnson, a for
mer UI sailing commodore, said. 
JDhnson explained that the club's 
D:\embership fee, $20 in spring 
semester, goes toward keeping the 
boathouse ~ning. Johnson joined 
the club four years ago through one 
of these meetings. 

· ~Most people can't afford vessels 
bl!cause they are very, very expen
sive," Lippe said. "But as long as 
people continue, this is the best way 
to learn." 

~~,\"ut the free 
, ing 

kendat 
~--=...,.e Mcbride, 

Offering this meeting to the pub
lic is also a way of passing on the 
ideals of the club. Most members 
have learned the concept of "giving 

"They taught me how to 
sai!- from knowing 
nothing to what I know 
now - and I have kind of 
a responsibility to teach 
other people. It's been 
working that way since 
1965. " 

Dave Norwood, UI Sailing 
Club member 

of one's time" through sailing with 
this club. 

"The reason we all come out and 
teach and the reason we feel we 
should maintain our boat and 
everything is because we learned in 
this way," Johnson said. "So a lot of 
people are here to pass it on." 

Sailing Club member Dave Nor
wood got his own start in sailing 

about three years ago during one of 
the teaching weekends and said he 
feels the same way. 

"They taught me how to sail -
from knowing nothing to what I 
know now - and I have kind of a 
responsibility to teach other people. 
It's been working that way since 
1965," he said. 

And that is what Lippe is doing 
now. By passing the test called 
"Light Weather Helmsman," he is 
now eligible to instruct newcomers 
and to sail alone as well. 

••• 
"Coming about," Lippe said and 

waited for a few seconds. This is the 
sign for his crew to get ready to 
change the direction of their boat. 

With the next command, "come 
about," Lippe pushed the tiller 
away from him and the boat sailed 
away from the shoreline . Three 
crew members shifted their weight 
and moved the ropes to switch 
around the sails. 

They needed to avoid the boom, 
the hard metal bar of the main sail, 
as it swung by above their heads. 
Keeping the balance of the boat, the 
crew constantly followed the fre-

quently shifting breeze on the lake. 
"At first, I hated 'come about,' " 

Paine said. "I thought the water 
was going to get in the boat. 

"Normally, you don't think that 
ev~ryday wind would move such a 
huge thing. I want to learn more 
how to deal with wind," she said. 

Although she used to think sail
ing was passive, calm and peaceful, 
Paine said she now knows that sail
ing requires a lot of skill and 
assertiveness . Yet it still seems 
romantic to her. 

he'll be back. 
And once again the wind has car· 

ried away another participant. 

If.Iijflltjlll'fi@M'II"'~I#·};m"Mfft_ 
;Virtual coffee houses provide f~rums for open discussion 
Rob McCreevy 
,?p:ecial to The Daily Iowan 
. The faint glow of a computer screen fills the 
.room as the reporter steps into the bar. 
: A mouse clicks, a keyboard clatters, the con
yersation begins. 
: "Hello reporter," a figure named Wandrian 
.says as he moves to a seat by the window. 
" Another regular, Imogene, greets the reporter 
::also, who replies with a cool "Hi yah and orders 
"8 stout. 

. : "So this is Ireland?" the reporter asks. 
• The bar is binary - the beer, virtual. It never 
1:lo&es, no IDs are checked at the door. This is 
iife on the Internet - welcome to the future. 

<Chewy> Energee: that depends on what you 
mean ... 

<Energee> chewy: like techno 
<thrall> Techno is crap! ·sticks out tongue'll 
<Energee> techno is healthy as long as you 

are slright edge.. . . 
<.Thrall> doug: you go to school there? 
<doug> Till i work for a living 
<doug> techno is good 
<.Thrall> doug: what do ya do? 
<doug> Machinery dealer, I am a robotics 

engineer . 
<Chewy> SOunds funky ... You like what you 

do??? 
<doug> its fun, i almost feel bad that i get 

paid for it. 

Words and phrases scroll by the screen like 
rising streams of cigarette smoke. 

: "Ireland" is only one of thousands of channels 
~n the Interactive Relay Client, an intemation
)l coffee house of sorts, where people the world 
~ver stop off for conversation, debate, cama
"aderie and advice. 
=- This is social interaction in the information 
)lge. 
• "Sometimes I1I log in at 7 and stay on past 
~jdnight,· said UI senior Mike Ramirez, who is 
jto stranger to the addiction of IRC. "Other 
:;times I1l just log in for a quick study break. 

After viewing the list of available channels, 
which can number anywhere from 900 to 2,000 
depending on the time of day, users then con
nect to channels that sound interesting to them. 

It is not uncommon to have three or four con
versations taking place at one time. Added con
versations result in a flickery frenzy on the 
screen. 

"It usually doesn't go by too fast,· UI sopho
more Kyra Edeker said. She's talked to peQple 
from Australia, Israel, Denmark and Germany. 

These digital realms are made up of faceless 
characters bound by common interests and 
brought together through powerful computer 

• "Four or five hours is nothing. Some people 
.tay on for more than 60 hours a week," he said. -----------------
.' Made up of a series of "channels" with topics "Four or five hours is nothing. Some 
ranging from HotSex to Religion, IRC offers people stay on for more than 60 hours 
users an alternative form of communication and 

a week." .It different way to meet people . 
• ,' Because people are no longer restricted by a • d 
: spatial bias, they can interact with others of Mike Ramirez, UI senior an IRe user 
: similar interests and opinions - no longer are 
: they limited to local area bars, malls and class
. rooms. 

"It's fun to meet people from other places and 
to learn about what it's like in Spain or Lon
don," Ramirez said. "r usually log in and surf 
through channels like Mexico, Chat and Lati-

networks. 
Actions and words are represented by key

strokes. There are no visual images, no sounds 
and - in most cases - no full names. 

"It's mostly babble, but it's babble from people 
you know on the net," she said. "It's a relatively 
entertaining time killer." 

Because conversation is exchanged through 
characters in a textual environment, no one's 
true identity is exposed. People of all religions, 
races, colors and physical abilities interact on a 
level where they are judged wholly by what 
they say and think. 

Since the visual dimension is absent from 
these environments, initial judgments and 
stereotypes based on physical appearances 
become eliminated - and so does the political 
correctness. 
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. no," he said. "It's a good way to keep up with 
.. the language." 

<Thrall> How about you doug? 
<doug> i'm in Milwaukee, WI 
<Energee> anyone like raves? 

"It's a lot easier to flame people on IRC,· 
Edeker aaid. "It's so much easier to yell at 
somebody when they're not right there in front 
of you." 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

(or the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 

· pages) or typewritten and triple
;spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
,ed over the telephone. All submis· 
sions must include the name and 

-phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver· 

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Dally Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadins, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is pulilished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
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City Post Office unCler the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan. 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
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Jill Sagers/The Daily Iowan 

Snakin' through spring - Meredith Goodall shared 
her 7-month-old Northern pine snake with Jason Wood Thurs
day afternoon on the downtown Pedestrian Mall. The temper
ature reached a high of 81 degrees Thursday, prompting many 
to head outdoors. Cooler weather is predicted for Friday. 

r:IlI!¢4iit"Cilfili¢lrJ 
Pappajohn dedication 
scheduled for Saturday 
The Daily Iowan The Pappajohn Building is the 

largest academic structure on the 
VI campus, covering most of a city 
block.' It has 14 classrooms, two 
auditoriums, a business library 
and computer lab, facilities for 
executive-level education, and 
numerous conference rooms. 

Gov. Terry Branstad, UI Presi
dent Hunter Rawlings and Iowa 
state Board of Regents President 
Marvin Berenstein will be among 
those in attendance Saturday to 
dedicate the new John Pappajohn 
Business Administration Building. Major contriliutors are being 

invited to the dedication events, 
including a luncheon, guided 
building tours and faculty presen
tations. A public open house will 
be held on Sunday from noon to 3 
p.m. 

The building opened for classes 
in January. It was named after UI 
business graduate John Pappa
john, who made a $4 million con
tribution through the VI Founda
tion to help fund the project. 
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Howell selected as new UIRe director 
William Pepper 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI Hospitals and Clinics director search 
committee Thursday appointed R. Edward 
Howell of Georgia the new director and chief 
executive officer, effective Aug. 1. 

The nomination is scheduled to be approved 
by the Iowa state Board of Regents at their reg
ular meeting Wednesday. . 

Howell was chosen out of a pool of nearly 100 
applicants. The decision was made by an 11-
member search committee consisting of UI 
administrators and faculty. 

Howell is currently the executive director of 
the Medical College of Georgia Hospitals and 
Clinics in Augusta, a position he has held since 
1986. At the UIHC, he will replace interim 
director John Staley, who has held the position 
since July 1993. Staley will return to his former 
position as associate director and chief operat
ing officer. 

UIHC director of public affairs Dean Borg 
said the hospital is looking forward to having 
Howell in Iowa City. 

·We enjoyed meeting and discussing the 
future oC UIHC and its role in the changing 
environment of health care," Borg said. 

UI Vice President for University Relations 
and search committee member Ann Rhodes 
agreed. 

"I'm just delighted," she said. "Everyone who 
met him was impressed by his energy and 
enthusiasm." 

Howell could not be reached Cor comment. 
Rita Frantz, associate proCessor in the Col

lege of Nursing and search committee member, 
said Howell has a good understanding oC the 
hospital's needs. 

"He has a keen understanding of the issues 
facing the health-care industry as we enter the 
21st century," she said . "He has a rich back
ground in hospital administration." 

Howell will oversee 7,588 employees and an 

annual budget of $375.6 million Cor the hospital 
and its statewide health-service units. In 1~3 , 
the hospital served 466,429 clinic patients and 
34,060 inpatients. , 

Howell's annual salary as director and co~ 
rate executive officer will be $199,000. 

From 1980 to 1986, Howell was associate 
director of the University of Minnesota Hospi: 
tals and Clinics. Between 1977 and 1980, lie 
was an administrative Cellow and assistant 
director at University of Minnesota Hospitala 
and Clinics. He has a master's degree from. 
Ohio State University and a bachelor's degree 
from Muskingum College in New Concord/ 
Ohio. 

Frantz said experience in a public university 
setting, an underlltanding of the issues a.D,d 
good interpersonal skills were primary req~ 
ments the committee had in choosing an appli
cant, all of which Howell displayed when he 
was in Iowa City for a two-day interview March 
29 and 30. 

Lecture to focus on tap vs. bottled water ',' 
Jude Sunderbruch 
The Daily Iowan 

Whether or not some bottled 
waters are as pure as they claim to 
be is just one of the water quality 
issues that will be addressed in a 
lecture planned for Monday 
evening. 

Sponsored by the Johnson Coun
ty Water Education Team, Mon
day's lecture will be the latest 
workshop of the group's Water 
Watch '94 educational program. 

Why bottled water may not be 
worth the extra cost will be 
addressed by George Breuer, chief 
of the Bureau of Environmental 
Quality at the VI Hygienic Labora
tory. 

"I think oftentimes people think 
they're getting something special 
with bottled water, and that's not 
always the case," he said. 

Although often far pricier than 
tap water, most bottled water is 
not necessarily any better, Breuer 
said, citing findings from a 1991 VI 

II(Bottled water) doesn't 
necessarily represent an 
improvement over the 
public water supply. In 
fact, the public water 
supply would probably be 
more closely monitored 
than most bottled waters. II 

George Breuer, UI 
Hygienic Laboratory 

study on water quality. 
"It doesn't necessarily represent 

an improvement over the public 

water supply," he said. "In fact, the 
public water supply would proba
bly be more closely monitored than 
most bottled waters." 

A range of water quality issues, 
including wellhead protection and 
at tap treatment devices will also 
be included in Monday's lecture, 
said Joe Bolkcom, a member of the 
Johnson County Board of Supervi
sors and team volunteer. 

"We're doing a series of monthly 
programs to focus people's atten
tion on water issues," he said. 

'!burs of water treatment plants 
in the area will also be offered on 
various dates later this month. 

As a precursor to those tours , 
George Valentine, associate profes
sor in the UI civil and environmen
tal engineering department, will 
discuss some of the different disin
fection technologies that are used 
in water plants at Monday's lec-

ture. 
"I will give an overview of what 

goes into the thinking about disin
fection when one is designing ~ 
treatment facility," he said. "Basi, 
cally what kind of disinfectants are 
out there and how they are used: 

Valentine also plans to briefly 
address some of the health issues 
involved when considering disinfec
tion and water quality. He said 
even though the water in Iowa City 
may not always taste wonderful, 
residents can expect it to be safe. 

"It's primarily a question of aes
thetics - taste and odor prob
lems," he said. 

Monday's lecture will be held in 
Room A of the Iowa City Public 
Library, 123 S. Linn St., starting at 
7:15 p.m. 

Speaker rejects media portrayal of Muslims 
Tricia DeWall 
The Daily Iowan 

unfair because the term 'fundamentalist' 
doesn't exist in the Islamic lexicon. The term 
itselfhas never been associated with violence." 

over the past two years," he said. "This is less 
than the number of foreign tourists killed in 
Dade County, Fla" in the last two years." 

The Muslim community is troubled by syn
onymous meanings given to the terms "funda
mentalism" and "violence," applied to their 
religion by western society, visiting Muslim 
writer and activist Zaid Shakir said. 

Shakir addressed the myth and reality of 
Islamic fundamentalism Thursday night dur
ing the second of four lectures being presented 
by the UI Muslim Student Association. 

Shakir is an adjunct professor of political sci
ence at Southern Connecticut State University 
and adjunct professor of religion at Manhat
tanville College, New York. About 50 people 
were in attendance. 

"The two terms are associated only when 
applied to Muslims," Shakir' said. "This is 

He said people, especially those in western 
society, should be more consistent when mak
ing the connotation. 

"Most of the Muslim activists are not 
involved in, nor do they endorse violence," he 
said, adding that of the minority that are 
involved in Islamic groups , even a smaller 
minority of those endorse violent tactics. 

The problem is , however, that Western 
media presents the endorsement of violence 
among Islamic groups as pervasive, he said, 
Shakir exemplified this statement by compar
ing the killing of foreign tourists by Islamic 
fundamentalists in Egypt with that of Dade 
County, Fla. 

"Less than 10 tourists have died in Egypt 

The number killed in Egypt is three times 
less than the number killed in the former Sovi
et Union during the same time span, he said. 

"This is the reality, but we get another pic
ture," he said. "The perception of what is going 
on in Islamic society is shaped by the media 
and the real work is rejected." 

He said because Islam has the tendency to 
be · painted with broad strokes," the picture 
presented when discussing the establishment 
of an Islamic state leads to the belief that it 
will be "anti-Western, anti-woman and anti- ' 
boy scout." 

"The basic sources of Islam are not anti
woman , anti-Western or anti-freedom of 
expression,· he said, 

mmmm WmTIJD)~' 

*LIVE! 'PERFORMANCE* 
ATB.J. RECORDS TODAY AT5P.M.! 

HELP US CELEBRATE THE RELEASE OF 
THEIR SECOND ALBUM" LIVEFROMGABES" 

*AVAILABLE EXCLUSIVELY* 
AT 

*B.J. RECORDS!* 

79~CutlISI...... .. ... ....... down 82T.taCoroIlI ......... '6S0cIown 
84 Chevy ClValler ............ 199 down 87 0Ids CIen ................... '6S0 down 
84 Renault Encore ........... 199 clown 87 0Ids CIerI ................... '6SO down 
88 Chevy Spectrum .... '440 down 75 MerCldll Benz ......... '750 down 
79 Buick LeSlbrt. .......... ·425 down 81 T.ta Corona .......... '750 down 
85 Dodge Charger ........ '425 down 83 Ford ColMn'nVIIl '550 down 
86 Ford Escort ............... ·450 down 87 0Ids Calals ................ _ '925 down 
83 Toyota Trudl ............ '450 down 85 0IcIs Ulals ................. '950 clown 
82 Ford Fulan ............... '450 down 88 Chevy 5-10 ............... _'950 clown 
83 Dodge 600 ................. '525 down 82 Pontile FIrebInI ...... ·12O down 
86 Dodge CoIt ................. '525 down 88 Chevy Cavalier .. .... 'l35O down 
83 Toyota Tercel ............ '550 down 87 Chrysler 1.eBaron.'l600 down 
83 Toyota TlI'ceI ........... '600 clown 85 Dodge Cmvan ..... 'l600 down 

MUST IE 
CURRENTLY 
EMPLOYED 

~ .. a. ... -.. -
Hwy •• West. COl'll ville 

538-1395 

welcomes 

Gina Thalken 
7 years local experience 

Come in for $5 off 
a Perm or Color 

with Gina 

RED'S WORLD TOO 
24 1/2 S. Clinton 

(above the Airliner) 

338·4965 

A New Musical Adaptation of. 
Moliere's Classic Comedy, 

Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme: 

~The Wanna-Be Gent 
u ..... ~ .. u, Translated, and Directed by Eric Forsythe. 

E.C. Mahie Theatre 

April 7-17 

Newly set in the Ilnuring Twenties, Moliere's satire of upward 
mohility, social climhing, snobbery, and phoninC!\.~ remain!! as 
true ancl hilarillus today as it wa.o; in t he 17th century. 

r.;1h~tres 
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CROP Walk attempts to halt 
local, world hunger dilemma 
,\<\oily Spann 
The Daily Iowan 

"The world needs to have people 
step out and think about helping 
people who are sutTering in a dif

Hunger is far from reality for ferent place," said Pat Gingrich, 
most people in Iowa City, but the Iowa City CROP Walk chair
fifth annual CROP Walk Sunday woman. 
may bring the issue closer to home Seventy-five percent of the mon
for some residents and UI stu- ey raised from the walk is given to 
dents. the Church World Service, a group 

About 300 people are expected to that works with partner organiza
walk either five or 10 kilometers tions in 70 countries worldwide, 
Sunday at 1:30 p.m. Participants 'lWedt said. 

amount from the UI community," 
Twedt said. "I'd like to be hopeful 
that the more people that know 
efforts like this go on, they can 
help take the responsibility to 
make a change." 

Oftentimes, it is hard for people 
to believe they can help make a 
dent in such a huge problem as 
hunger, Twedt said. 

Legislature OKs scam measure 
Mike Glover in it" to make a difference, said 
Associated Press Rep. Betty Grundberg, R-Des 

Moines. 
DES MOINES - The Legisla- It's aimed at controlling tele-

ture on Thursday sent Gov. 'Terry phone and mail scams where 
Branstad a bill aimed at cracking lucrative prizes are routinely 
down on telephone and mail offered but rarely given. 
scams often directed at the elder- Vnder the law, telephone solici-
ly. tors would be required to spell out 

The measure had been sought at the beginning who they repre
by Attorney General Bonnie sent and what the actual chances 
Campbell and pushed by lawmak- are of winning. Mail solicitations 
ers of both parties. Branstad is are required to prominently 
likely to sign it into law. include the same information. 

"I think there are enough teeth · There also would be restrictions 

on reselling mailing and phone 
lists that are fraudulently 
obtained. 

The scams have gotten much 
attention in recent months with 
stories of older people losing thou· 
sands of dollars. 

The law would give new tools to 
law enforcement officials to deal 
with such scams, Grund berg said. 

It would include criminal penal. 
ties and allow for civil lawsuits to 
recover lost money a~ollect 

damages. 'wJ)) 

------------------------------.. I . . 
Iowan and Iowa State Bank & Trust 
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Tom Seery 
Associated Press 
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ernment. will be walking to raise pledges The money to the Church World 

that are to go to hungry people Service is used for emergency 
around the world and in Johnson relief, water resources, health care 
County. and education, she said. 

Booths with information about The remaining amount from the 
hunger will be set up along the walk will go to the Iowa City Food 
course, which begins at the Iowa BIlI).k. 
City Recreation Center. "Something we forget is that 25 

"When we see images on televi
sion of problems of hunger around 
the world, we sometimes feel like, 
what can I do?" she said. "It is 
important to know we have a voice 
and the opportunity to make a 
change in our world." 

Gingrich said everyone should 
f'md a way to help decrease hunger. 

"[ think helping and thinking 
about hunger issues is important," 
she said. "We all should decide how 
we can help make the world a bet
ter place." 
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for a great day ( 
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"This is a combined effort of the percent of kids in America live 
lIecular and nonsecular community below poverty level," 'lWedt said. 
to work together towards a prob- "We forget hunger is a reality right 
lem that affects all of us and needs in our community." 
all people's attention," said Maia People from all over Johnson 
Twedt, Iowa City CROP Walk edu- County take part in the CROP 
cation coordinator. Walk, and each year organizers of 

CROP Walks across the nation the walk have worked to increase 
have been happening since 1969, the number of VI student partici
and 1,918 walks involving about pants, she said. 
3.3 million people were held last "Usually quite a few students 
year. walk, but not a representative 

l,ifjl'!l'Mf."@t",I.lI&,t·JN 
Safe schools bill passed 
in attack against crime 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The Legisla
ture continued its election-year 
:attack on juvenile crime Thursday, 
sending a "safe schools" bill to the 
governor while forming a House
Senate conference committee to 
. tighten criminal laws. 
: The Senate voted 47-0 for the 
'latest House version of the safe 
.schools bill, which was prompted 
by rising concerns about violence 
jn classrooms. The bill gives added 
'legal protection to teachers who 
'discipline students and authorizes 
a ·character education" pilot pro
ject in selected schools. 

The bill raises the legal standard 
for civil lawsuits brought against 
:teachers who are involved in physi
.cal confrontations with students. 
:Critics of current law said teachers 
:who break up fights are too easily 
subject to a lawsuit if they hurt a 
student. 
, Under the bill, a student must 

show "clear and convincing" evi
dence that a school employee was 
acting inappropriately. 

The bill also states that teachers 
are entitled to worker compensa
tion payments if they are unable to 
work because of injuries sutTered 
in a school assault . 

The original House version of 
the bill automatically expelled any 
student who assaults a school 
employee. The f'mal version of the 
bill provides automatic suspension 
and orders the local school board to 
determine if expUlsion is needed. 
The bill also requires that schools 
transfer records of students who 
are suspended or expelled. 

The original safe schools bill also 
allowed school wide locker searches 
without advance notice to stu
dents, but that issue is being 
addressed in the juvenile justice 
bill that was sent to a House-Sen
ate conference committee Thurs
day. 

to Amanda Waukulich 
for making the 

'94-'95 pom pon squad. 
Good Job! 

10:30 am to 
1:30 pm 

Love, your 
A <I> sisters 

121 N. Unn St. 
337-7370 

Eqql ANcIau " A tribute to Andy. Two eggs, over easy with green 
chile soup and bIockened tortlAas. 5S.ilS 

E~i. " ClaSsIc Eggs Benedict. The ngreclents In the 
Ho wII vOlY each SUnday. 55,95 

SMok.d raour O •• In .. , We combine smoked trout, crushed 
black pepper, and cream cheese to make this wonderfUl omelet. 
Served with Englsh mutllns. $6.00 

FmAnA , .. Ingredients wi vary, depenclng on Olllmaglnatlve 
cooks. Markel price 

ENTREES .,., SEJl\IEd iN tWO cou.so ""'" VEqETAbi£ of "'. ~y 
AMI btWtIASf .uffiNS AMI CIfOiB.wrs. 
SAlMI 5,. hUM • .., Seared breast of duck with avocado and 
papaya guacamole on a homemade com tostado. $ 10.95 

HAShbaoWNs NIW O.lEANl ", Lcrnb encased In leek and potato 
haShbrowns, finished WIth a honey walnut sauce. $8.96 

DUllqUUI Cub CAJus " The pork chop or Seattle. Married to 
hOmehlas. $ 11.95 

8uf Tudulol • .., One e, served ~n peppercorn sauce 
and potato crepes. A wonderfUl com . $ 12.95 

A Ia CARTE 
Soup .., Our soups ore vartant: maybe a '~Ie starter or a compielC 
endhg, $1.75 

SAlAd H WIth a chOIce ot dressings. $1.95 

YoqUIl1 H A delclOuS combtlatlon of yogurt, maple syrup, and 
lemon. Sefved wnh fresh fruit. S 1.75 

GATliul H SCondInavIan, with fresh I8C*)JlOI frUIt, brown 
sugar. ond Cream. Cup $ 1.85 Bowl $2.85 

Old Capitol Criterium 

at the races! 
Sunday, 

May I 

Citizen's and Kid's Race Schedule 
KID'S RACES 
Tune Category 
11·12:30 Registration 11:00 am to 12:30 pm. On a separate straight-line 
course. Event wiU begin at 1:00 pm and proceed in the sequence listed. 

1:00 pm 4 year-old Big Wheel 6 year-old Bicycle 
4 year-old Tricycle 7 year-old Bicycle 
5 year-old Big Wheel All ages - Unicycle 
5 year-old Bicycle 

U.S.C.F. CmzEN RACES 
TIme Category Dist/laps Prizes 
1:00 Registration opens for Citizen Races 
5:00 Citizen Men, 18-22 yrs *4km/3 5 
5:15 Citizen Men, 23-34 yrs *2.5km/2 5 

Girls, 8-9 yrs lkm/2 5 
Boys, 8-9 yrs lkm/2 5 
Girls, 1()'11 yrs lkm/2 5 
Boys, 1()'11 yrs lkm/2 5 
Girls, 12·14 yrs 2km/4 5 
Citizen Boys, 12·14 yrs 2km/4 5 
Girls, 15-17 yrs 4km/6 5 
Citizen Boys, 15-17 yrs 4km/6 5 

5:45 Women, 18-34 yrs 1.5km/3 5 
5:55 Women, 35 & up yrs lkm/2 5 
6:05 Citizen Men, 35 & upyrs 1.5km/3 5 
6:15 Cruisers, open class, 1 & 3 spd. lkm/2 5 

Registration: 
Kid's Races - There are no 
registration fees for the kid's 
events. Every participant will 
receive a Criterium water bottle. 

V.S.C.F. Citizen Rac~
Registration fees for the Citizen 
races are $10 which includes a 
Criterium water bottle, courtesy 
of the race. Your registration fee 
also includes the $5 U.S.C.F. 
insurance fee. 

Prizes: 
All kid's receive ribbons and 
citizens receive medals and 
ribbons. 

ADD TO YOUR BUSINESS A TIIRE DURING OUR SPRING WARDROBE SALE! 

WHETHER IT'S FOR GRADUATION, INTERVIEWS, A 
NEW JOB, OR JUST ADDING SOMETHING NEW, 
AUSTIN BURKE OFFERS THE FINEST IN MEN'S 
CLOTHING. FOR A LIMITED TIME YOU CAN BUILD 
YOUR WARDROBE AND ENJOY GREAT SA VINGS ON 
MEN'S DRESS CLOTHING iN BOTH TRADITIONAL AND 
UPDATED MODELS. 
/JtnpJ~ JltUI rJ?~ i16_4kd 
All CHDd AtUI CHDd tlJ~tI 

SUITS 

.ys._1 /Ijw>lt 'ie....al4 AtUi 

BLAZERS' 

All </t«JI,.Jtd ,*fHJI.tfJ~ 

DRESS SLACKS 

RUSTIN BURKE 
DOWNTOWN PLAZA ( Clothiers) --I-OW-A-C-ITY-, -IO-WA

MON., THURS. 10·8; TUIS., WID., 'RI. 10·6; SAT. 10·$ MC, VISA, AMIX, DISCOVIR 337.4971 

POLICE 
Scott c. Stout, 2 

was charged with 
on April 1 J at 1 :30 

Richard R. Brad; 
Iowa. was charged 
at Paul 's Discount 
p.m. 

William L. Engl 
St., was charged 
causing injury in tI 
Market Streel on A 

Ava E. Gordon, 
was charged with 
econofoods, 1987 
at 10:52 p.m. 

George P. Oem 
St. , Apt. 815, was 
alcohol to minors 
Grill, 121 E. Colle 
12:40 a.m. 

c 

Magistrate 
Public Intoxic 
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• KSUI (FM 91 
Orchestra: Jean Pi 
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StamilZ, 7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 
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with Tom Drury 
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• KRUI (FM 89. 
day and night; • . 
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Collins just clears confirmation as regent 
(

Tom Seery 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The Senate on 
, Thursday narrowly confinned Gov. 

Terry Branstad's appointment of 
Cedar Rapids lawyer Tom Collins 
to the Board of Regents after crit
ics questioned Collins' business 
ties. 

The vote was 34-16, giving 
Collins two-thirds majority 
without to spare. The Board 
of Regents, which governs state 
universities, is one of the most 
prized appointments in state gov-
ernment. 

Democrat critics noted that 

businessman and Branstad politi
cal ally whose company was grant
ed the maintenance contract for 
the fiber-optics network now being 
built by the state. 

"Should you really serve on the 
Board of Regents and work with a 
company that has been dealing 
with the Iowa fiber-optics net
work?n asked Senate Ethics Com
mittee Chairman Don Gettings, an 
Ottumwa Democrat who voted 
against Collins. 

At a public hearing earlier this 
year, Collins told senators that he 
did not believe his law practice 
would conflict with many of the 
votes he might cast as a regent, 
but that he would abstain from 
votes that might pose a conflict of 
interest. 

The fiber-optics network has 
become a touchy political issue at 
the capitol this year. The state has 
spent about $100 million so far 
running underground fiber-optics 
cable into all 99 counties, but it is 
not known how much it will cost to 
hook schools and government 
offices up to the network. 

Republican Branstad is an 
enthusiastic supporter of the net
work, which will let Iowa schools 
share classes via two-way televi
sion. Many legislators say the 
state should not be in the commu
nications business and want to sell 
the network. 

Other critics of Collins cited his 
law firm's representation of pri
vate colleges and hospitals that 
could be in competition with state 

universities. 
One opponent, Ames Democrat 

Sen. Ralph Rosenberg, said Collins 
did not demonstrate a knowledge 
of state higher education issues 
during a Senate hearing earlier 
this year. 

Supporters of Collins cited 
Branstad's right to pick the 
regents and said Collins should 
not be penalized for being a promi
nent lawyer with business ties. 

"He has committed himself 100 
percent to any project he's been 
involved with," said Sen . Paul 
Pate, R-Marion. "Anyone who's 
working, anyone who's a practicing 
attorney, is going to run into some 
problems if that's the way you look 
at it.n 

(

Collins' extensive business deal
ings include representation of 
Clark McLeod, the Cedar Rapids 

, "@"fCfili;;_-------------------------------'---'---'----:---
POLICE 

Scott C. Stout, 20, Wesl Branch, Iowa, 
was charged with assault causing injury 
on April 13 at 1 :30 a.m. 

Richard R. Bradshaw, 31, Ainsworth, 
Iowa, was charged with fifth-degree theft 
at Paul's Discount on April 13 at 6:56 
p.m. 

William L. Engle , 49, 331 N. Gilbert 
St., was charged with domestic assault 
causing injury in the 300 block o( East 
Market Street on April 13 at 7:47 p.m. 

Ava E. Gordon, 35, 1958 Broadway, 
was charged with disorderly conduct at 
econofoods, 1987 Broadway, on April 13 
at 10:52 p.m. 

George P. Demos, 23, 404 S. Gilbert 
St., Apt. 815, was charged with selling 
alcohol to minors at the Union Bar and 
Grill, 121 E. College St., on April 13 at 
12:40 a.m. 

COURTS 
Magistrate 

Compiled by Liza Roche 

Public intoxication - Shane P. 

tMflP,'n_ 
rODAY'S EVENTS 

• Women's Ultimate Frisbee will hold 
an open practice at the Union Field (rom 
4:30-6:30 p.m. 

• Black Student Union will sponsor a 
lecture on "The Healing of Black People: 
The Real Healing for America" in Sham
baugh Auditorium at 7 :30 p.m. 

• UI Folk Dance Club will hold a 
meeting for recreational folk dancing in 
room 471 o( The Field House from 7:30 
to 10:15 p.m. 

• African-American World Studies 
Student Association will sponsor (ree 
workshops by Vandella Brown on plan
ning family reunions and Currie Ballard 

~ 
on African-American memorabilia col
lecting in room 121 of Schae(fer Hall 
from 2:30-5:30 p.m. and a speech by UI 
Professor Frederick Woodard on "Pro
logue to a Discourse On Di(ferentials" 
and Currie Ballard on "Collecting Black 
Artifacts as History" in Levitt Auditorium 
of the Boyd Law Building at 6:30 p.m. 

• SL Paul Lutheran Chapel and Uni
versity Center will sponsor a presenta
tion, "Ethnic Diversity: Save Us FOR It, 
Save Us FROM It,· at 404 E. Jefferson St. 
at 7 p.m. 

• Student Legal Services wi II provide 
free legal advice to all registered students 
in room 155 of the Union from 1 :30-
4:30 p.m. 

Radio 
• kSUI (FM 91.7) The Minnesota 

Orchestra: Jean Pierre Rampal joins the 
orchestra for concerti by Bach and 
Stamitz, 7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Live, National Press 
Club with Margaret Richardson, IRS com
missioner, noon; Live From Prairie Lights 
with Tom Drury reading from "End of 
Vandalism,' 8 p.m. 

• kRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
day and night; "Relapse," 4-6 p.m.; 

Brandt, 618 E. Burlington St., (ined S50; 
Todd E. Green, Unionville, Mich., fined 
$50; Michelle j. Locher, 410 S. Lucas St., 
(ined $50; Tara M. Logan, 632 S. Van 
Buren St., Apt. 5, (ined $50; Robert E. 
Long, 4008 Lakeside Manor, fined $50; 
Regina M. McGinn, 630 S. Johnson St., 
Apt. 2, (ined $50; Scott C. Morgan, 18 E. 
Court St., Apt. 513, (ined $50; Angela M. 
Mulcahy, Cedar Rapids, fined $50; 
Robert A. Murdock, Hot Springs, S.D., 
fined $50; james l. Robertson, Malcom, 
Iowa, fined $50; Timothy A. Rogers, 
Coralville, fined $50; Mario A. Rueda, 
Chicago, (ined $50; William W. Taylor, 
Oxford, Iowa, fined $50. 

Open container - Scott .e. Morgan, 
18 E. Court St., Apt. 513, fined $50; 
Toby P. Mulholland, 810 W. Benton St., 
Apt. 301 B, fined $50; Christopher F. 
Ross, 730 E. Burlington St., (ined $50; 
Bradley W. Yoder, Kalona, fined $50; 
Blanca E. Gonzalez, 2110 Broad}Vay, 
Apt. K, fined $50. 

Disorderly conduct - Scott C. Mor
gan, 18 E. Court St., Apt. 513, (ined $50; 

"State of Yo: 9 p.m. to midnight; "Toast 
to the Boogie," midnight to 3 a.m. 

SATURDAY'S EVENTS 
• Women's Ultimate Frisbee will hold 

an open practice at the Union Field from 
4:30-6:30 p.m. 

• Women's Resource and Action 
Center will hold a self-defense workshop 
(or women in room 101 of The Field 
House (rom 9 a.m. to noon. 

• UI Foreign Language House will 
sponsor the Japanese festival, "Omat
suri," in the South Dining Room o( Curri
er Residence Hall (rom 7:30-11 :30 p.m. 

• Bicyclists of Iowa City will sponsor a 
20-mile ride to the Casey's in Hills, Iowa, 
and the Night Hawk Tavern Restaurant in 
Riverside, leaving from the College 
Green Park Gazebo at 10 a.m. 

• Rape Victim Advocacy Program will 
sponsor "Do-It-Yourself Self Defense -
Practical Concepts for Self-Protection" in 
the Riverview Room o( Hillcrest Resi
dence Hall from 9:30-11 :30 a.m. 

• UI lesson Programs will sponsor 
the UI vs . Iowa State University Tae 
Kwon Do Dual Meet in the North Gym 
of The Field House at 4 p.m. 

• Iowa City Scllools Booster Club will 
sponsor the annual Pancake Day at the 
West High Cafeteria (rom 6:30 a.m. to 
7:30 p.m. 

• Hawkeye Chess Club will sponsor a 
simultaneous exhibition with internation
al chess master in the UniverSity Book 
Store lounge at 1 :30 p.m. 

• UI Habitat for Humanity will be 
painting a house, weather permitting, in 
Iowa City. If interested in helping, meet 
in front of the Union at 8 a.m. 

Radio 
• kSUt (FM 91.7) Texaco Metropolitan 

Opera: Puccini 's ever-popular "T05(a" is 
presented live (rom New York, 12:30 

james L. Robertson, Malcom, Iowa, fined 
$50; Della H. Wilson, 218 N. Dubuque 
St., fined 550. 

Interference with official acts - Je(
frey P. johnson, 816 N. Dubuque St., 
fined $50; james L. Robertson, Malcom, 
Iowa, fined $50. 

Fifth.degree theft - Bret A. Lanoue, 
3202 Raven St., fined $50; Carl E. 
Maresh, 2231 Union Road, fined $75. 

Possession of alcohol under the legal 
age - Michael j. Brennan, Camanche, 
Iowa, fined $15. 

Unlawful use of a driver's license -
Michael J. Brennan, Camanche, Iowa, 
fined $50. 

Criminal trespassing - Regina M. 
McGinn, 630 S. johnson St., Apt. 2, fined 
$50. 

Fraudulenl use of registration - Fer
nando Nunez, Washington, Iowa, (ined 
$50. 

Possession of an open container in 
moving motor vehicle - Dorothy J. 
Rainbolt, Cedar Rapids, fined 550. 

Carrying concealed weapons -

p.m. 
• WSUI (AM 910) From Madison, 

Wis., the comedy-quiz show· "Wha 'Ya 
Know?" with Michael Feldman, 1 p.m.; 
From NPR Playhouse, episode No. 9 of 
"Vanity Fair," 9:30 p.m. 

• kRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
day and night; "Bob McLeep Show: 9-
11 a.m.; "Irie Time: 4-6 p.m.; "Sonic 
Nightmare: 6-9 p.m.; "Noize: 9 p.m. 
to midnight; "Guilt and Revenge," mid
night to 3 a.m. 

SUNDAY'S EVENTS 
• Bicyclists of Iowa City will sponsor a 

23-mile ride to the Tiffin Ice Cream Store 
and the Little Amana Colony Village Inn, 
leaving from the College Green Park 
Gazebo at 10 a.m. 

• Friends of International Students 
will hold a spring potluck in the Interna
tional Center lounge at 12 :30 p.m. 

• UI Malaysian Student Society will 
present "Malaysian Night '94" in the 

Michael j. Jones, 2427 Nevada Ave., 
fined S50. 

Failing 10 have assured dear distance 
- jennifer M. Yoder, 1161 Hampton 
Court, fined $50. 

The above fines do not include sllr· 
charges or court costs, 

District 
Driving under suspension - james E. 

Bright, Washington, Iowa . Preliminary 
hearing set for May 4 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while revoked - Anthony J. 
Corso, Coralville. Preliminary hearing set 
(or May 4 at 2 p.m. 

Operating while intoxicated -
Stephen A. Elvidge, 408 Dakota Trail . 
Preliminary hearing set for May 4 at 2 
p.m. 

Domestic assault - William l. Engle, 
331 N. Gilbert St. Prel iminary hearing set 
(or May 4 at 2 p.m. 

Assault causing injury - Scott C. 
Stout, West Branch, Iowa. Preliminary 
hearing set for May 4 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Prasanti kantamneni 

Union Ballroom (rom 6:45 to 10 p.m. 
• United Campus Ministry will hold a 

Sunday supper at the Wesley Founda
tion, 120 N. Dubuque St., at 6 p.m. 

• Lutheran Campus Ministry will hold 
a worship service at Old Brick, corner o( 
Clinton and Market streets, at 10:30 a.m. 

Radio 
• kSUI (FM 91.7) The Cedar Rapids 

Symphony Radio Concerts: Christian 
TIemeyer conducts the orchestra in musi
cal depictions of "Romeo and Juliet" by 
Berlioz, Prokofi ev, Diamond and 
TchaikCMky, 7 p.m. 

• WSUI ('AM 910) Revlew of UI artS 
news on "Iowa Center (or the Arts: 2 
p.m.; "The Parent's journal" with Bobbi 
Conner, 7 p.m. 

• kRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
day and night; "Random Abstract: 11 
a.m. to 1 p.m.; "Milk Cow Boogie," 2-5 
p.m.; "Grateful Dead Hour: 5-6 p.m.; 
"Swingers Club," 1 0 p.m. to midnight. 
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i Any Pizza! ONLY ! 
: Any Size! : 
i Any Toppings! i 
I Classic Hand Tossed or Crunchy Thin I 
I with all your favorite toppings for II 
I only $7.99. I 
I Ultimate Deep Dish Pizza _ More. I 
I No Double Toppings. I 
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To the Men of 
Alpha Phi Alpha 

Gooa Luck Tomorrow 
on your Step Show 

with Love. 
your friends in 
AI a Phi 

The return 0' the 
Giant-Iguanas: 

They're faster and they're stronger 

. , 

The Giant Iguana proves thaI value and outrageous performance . 
can be built into the same bike! 

• Complete Oversized Package: Frame, Fork & Stem 
• New Shimano components featuring Hyperdrive C and 
Rapidfire Plus. 

Come In today, before they all get away •.• again. 

World~~a 
o/Bikes 

Free Storeslde Parking 

723 S. Gilbert St. 
Iowa City 

(31 9) 351-8337 

Hands Annual·~ 
Dialllond Sale 

April 8-16 

Specials include: 
......... JIIIII' SEMI-MOUNT WEDDING SETS 

14K white gold, .08 TW, asymmetricsl weddiDgset Reg.S46<Yset Now$lJO 
14K diamood & ruby weddiog set Reg. $8()(}'set Now $S9O 

14K diamood & ~ wedding set Reg. $75Slset Now $559 
14K, .83 1W, diamond wave-slyle wedding set Reg. S2.93<Yset Now $1,990 

14K, .12 TW, channel band solitaire IIlOOnting Reg. $650 Now $405 

ENGAGEMENT RING SETS 
14k, .26 ct., center with IS diamonds geometric wedding set Reg. S92l1set Now $460 

BRACELETS 
14K. .12 TW, de&igner diImood berringbooe bracelet Reg. S67S Now $32S 

14K and diamond sU\ beogle Inr:elet Reg. S97S No" $SB5 

ANTIQUE JEWELRY 
14K seven diamood cluster ring Reg. S335 No" $199 

14K, .05 ct., filigree-style solilaire riDg Reg. S275 Now $137.50 
14K diamond soIilaire riDg Reg. $410 Now $125 

14K/18K, 25 diamond two-tone filip c1W11erring Reg. S675 Now$20l.SO 

PENDANTS 
14K, .40 ct., pear-shaped treated yeUow diamond pend8ll1 Reg. SI,355 No" $675 

14K, .12 TW, diamood wave pendant Reg. $320 Now $240 
14K, .08 ct., qJeD pendant with marquise shaped diamond Reg. $325 Now $199 

14K white gold, .65 TW, opeo-hm pendant Reg. 5975 Now $375 
14K white gold antique-syle peodant Reg. $300 No" $150 

SOLITAIR.E WRAPS 
14K, .36 TW, C-shaped wrap Reg. 5506 No" $305 
14K, .06TW,diamondwrap Reg. $365 No"Sl5O 

14K nwquise & rouruI7 diamond wrap Reg. $1,050 Now $750 

14K, .20 TW, C-shaped diImood wrap Reg. 1532 No" S266 

DIAMOND MERCHANDISE 
14K, .33 TW, heat- shaped diamood weddiDg set Reg. 5990 Now $J96 

14K, .26 ct., channel band wedding sel Reg. 51,438 Now $719 
14K, .lei TW, diamood shaped duster riag Reg.1525 Now $263 

14K, .05 ct, 7mm lady'slxushed milgraiD wedding bIIId Reg. $3&S Now $19l.5O .: 
18K. .16 ct., geat's bind with emerald-cut diamond Reg. S966 No" $580 . 

14K, .70 ct., tllllqui!e·cut trealed yeUow diainoIId riag Reg. 52,838 No" $1,419 • 
14K. 1.50 TW, multicolor diamood cluster ring Reg. $4,000 Now Sl, 750 

14K, .38 ct, diamood bypass cocldail riag Reg. $1,229 No" $860 
14K. whitt gold, heIrt-shaped diamond necklace Reg. SI,I00 No" $699 

14K, whitt gold, lady's watch with diamoDd bezel Reg. S2. 724 Now Sl,J6Z 
Huge selection cI diamoad aaiverary rinp 

Diamoad emiq and peodat speciaIa rr- $95.00 

I CALL US: I 
I 338-0030 354-3643 I nn I 529 S. Riverside Dr. Hwy. 6 & 22nd Ave. I HANgS 
I .. CouPon AJr~,!~ 8~!!!ay 1. 1~. Not V~11d with an~~!! !nlCipalina Siores only. " 1994 Domino's Plzze. Inc. • I J EWELER ~ 
••••••••••••••• HURRY, THIS WEEK ONLYI I •••••• IIi .............. _I09_E_. W_as_hin_' .. g_to_n _-I_ow_a_C_ity~. 3_5_1-03_33,;., • ..,;8..;.,00-,;.,7.;.;;2..;.,8 • ..;;.,28;.;,8.;.,8 ..... 
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Nation & World 
fiA1"mit',U'P&,I"_ 

Press 
A Rwandan government soldier kicks behind him Monday at a man 
in a line of Hutu refugees fleeing heavy fighting in Kigali between 
Hutu-tribe government forces and rivals Tutsi-tribe Rwandan Patriot
k Front rebels. The soldier kkked the man because he had no paper 
to prove he was not a Tutsi. 

Bloodbath continues 
in war,torn Rwanda 
Angus Shaw 
Associated Press 

KIGALI, Rwanda - Rockets 
exploded at the capital's airport on 
Thursday as all but a last handful 
of foreigners left the country to 
escape Rwanda's grisly slide into 
anarchy. 

Mortar shells rained down on 
streets already bathed in blood 
during battles between government 
forces and the rebel Rwandan 
Patriotic Front. The rebels again 
rejected U.N. efforts to broker a 
cease-fire and warned that foreign 
troops still in the country after 
midnight would be considered "hos
tile." 

More than 20,000 people are 
estimated to have died since ethnic 
mayhem broke out a week ago. The 
fighting - between the army and 
the rebel Rwandan Patriotic Front 
and between civilians settling old 
scores - is rooted in the decades
old feud between the majority 
Hutu and minority Tutsi ethnic 
groups. 

The smell of decaying flesh hung 
over the green hills of the city, its 
streets full of rotting corpses. 
Marauding gangs hacked thou
sands to death with machetes, 
knives and spears. 

"More and more of the civilian 
population armed with machetes 
are ruling the streets and the army 
can't control them," said Phillippe 
Gaillard of the International Com
mittee of the Red Cross. 

fighting. One exploded just 150 feet 
from an Italian military C-130 that 
was taking off witb a load of evac
uees. There were no injuries. 

Fewer than 50 foreigners, includ
ing 15 Western journalists, a group 
of Ugandan orphans and two Span
ish nuns, were evacuated Thurs
day. The journalists drove to the 
airport under U.N. escort in a con
voy of hot-wired abandoned cars. 
As they reached the airport, a mor
tar shell exploded 200 yards away. 

Belgian officials said only a 
handful of foreigners who wanted 
to leave were still in the country. It 
was not clear how many foreigners 
were opting to stay. 

Tens of thousands of Rwandans, 
meanwhile, fled by foot. The Inter
national Rescue Committee 
humanitarian organization report
ed an 8-mile-Iong column of people 
streaming out of Kigali. 

About a third of the capital's 
300,000 people are believed to have 
fled. 

Amnesty International accused 
the U.N. and Western countries of 
not doing enough to protect Rwan
dans. 

The London-based human rights 
group issued a statement Thursday 
saying "defenseless local people 
have been left behind to be slaugh
tered" and foreign embassies have 
denied asylum to people "at immi
nent risk of being killed." 

pallaire said the 2,300 mostly 
unarmed peacekeepers were short 
of equipment and had no mandate 
to enforce peace. 

House approves death penalty 
for 70 offenses with crime bill 
Carolyn Skorneck 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The House 
responded to demands for tough 
anti-crime legislation in an elec
tion year by authorizing the death 
penalty Thursday for nearly 70 
additional crimes. 

Working on a $15 billion crime 
bill, the House rejected by a 314-
111 vote an amendment that 
would have substituted life with
out parole for the death penalty. 
Among new crimes that could 
result in execution: drive-by shoot
ings, a killing committed while 
stealing a car and activities of big
time drug dealers, even if they 
don't result in death. 

At the White House, President 
Clinton focused on other parts of 
the bill as he addressed a ceremo· 
ny honoring police officers. The 
bill, he told the officers, would give 
them "the tools you need to do you 
jobs." 

"This is not a partisan issue or a 
sectional issue or a racial issue or 
an income issue," Clinton said. "If 
anything should truly make us a 
United States of America, it 
should be the passionate desire to 
restore real freedom to our 
streets." 

Judiciary Committee Chairman 
Jack Brooks, D-Texas, led the bat
tle against the amendment to 
replace the bill's death penalty 
provisions with life in prison with
out parole. 

"Plain common sense tells us 
that the death penalty is the only 
way to send an unequivocal mes
sage that some conduct simply will 
not be borne solely by innOCent vic
tims of heinous crimes without the 
highest price to be paid,· Brooks 
said. 

Rep. Michael Kopetski, D-Ore., 
who proposed the amendment 
with the support of the congres
sional black and Hispanic caucus
es, said, "In my view, life without 
any hope of release constitutes 

FROM CHICAGO 0..., ~ 
LONDON 

$257 $514 
BRUssas 
$262 $524 

PARIS 
$280 $560 
SAIl JOSEf 
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$237 $473 

•••••••••••••••••• I~dbt" 
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death by incarceration, a stiff 
penalty by any standard." 

The House also rejected an 
amendment to eliminate the death 
penalty for murders committed 
during carjackings, drive-by shoot
ings and federal drug and gun 
crimes and another to eliminate 
the death penalty for drug king
pins even when no death occurred. 

The chamber approved 35 non
controversial amendments by a 
vote of 395-25. They range from a 
five-year renewal of a popular 
grant program for state and local 
law enforcement to authorizing 
$12 million annually for three 
years to establish Boys and Girls 
Clubs in public housing. 

Meanwhile, the Democrats post
poned action until next week on a 
controversial liberal-backed provi
sion that would set rules on death 
row inmates' rights to petitions to 
federal courts. 

Supporters say it would limit 
the number of appeals but would 
ensure that the merits of a case 
are heard. Opponents say it would 
mean endless appeals and would 
lengthen the process, not shorten 
in. 

Another battle looming next 
week will be over the Racial Jus
tice Act that would let defendants 
introduce racial statistics on death 
penalty imposition as evidence of 
discrimination to get capital sen
tences overturned. 

Many of the House bill's capital 
crimes - such as assassination of 
the president - carried the death 
penalty before the Supreme Court 
overturned capital punishment in 
1972 on procedural grounds. 

However, a number of them are 
new, including carjacking deaths, 
drive-by killings, murders by fed
eral prisoners and retaliatory 
killings of witnesses, victims and 
informants. 

Many members of the Congres
sional Black Caucus oppose capital 
punishment, but several urged 

whole. 
"By any set of standards it is 

both far-reaching and tough, and 
many of my colleagues just can't 
stand it," Rep . Carrie Meek, D
Fla., said of Republican critics. 
Noting the large number of death 
penalty crimes included, Meek 
said, "If that isn't tough, I want to 
see tough." 

Caring, confidential, 
affordable 

First tri mester 
abortion services 

,., Planned Parenthood" 
... ci Greater k1Na 
2 South Linn 
Iowa City 
319/354-8000 
or 800/568-2368 

851 19th StreEt 
Des Moines 
515/l8MOOO 
or 800/568-2404 

We listen ... we care ... we let 
you decide. 

London 
Paris 
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The best African play of 
the decade. - Black Weekly 

(1980 debut production) 
Ralph Maddox, Jr. 

The play's great strength is 
Swaray's unflinching expression 
through masterful dialogue of a 
"Lear" -like tragic tale. 

- The Bay Stare Banner 
Kay Boume 

This play is about the rape of a young 
African girl, Fatimah, by her adoplive 
Father. Orissa. The play also deals with 
incest. ritual murder, political 
corruption and the disintegration of 
Family values. The rape of Fatimah is a 
metaphor for the rape of Africa (NOT 
BY WHITES) but by the native 
traditional rulers and now Africa's 
corrupt and unscrupulous political 
leaders. ______ _ 

AUDITIONS 
W -121 Halsey Bldg. 

Thurs., ~4 - S pm 
Fri., April IS 

S:30-6:30 pm only 

Sat., April 16 
I - Spm 

Sat., April 17 
1- 4pm 

Actors and Actresses are needed for a 
Cameo Production of Nabie Y. 
Swaray's "WORL' 00 FOR FRAlD" 
("THE WORLD [S ENOUGH TO 
FRIGHTEN YOU" English translalion 
from KR[O) on May 5, 1994. Please 
contact Producers, Hellen Otii (35 I· 
0839) and Ansa Akyea (337·2471) or 
call the African-American World 
Studies Dept. 335-0317 or Theatre 
Program 335·2007 for time and place of 
auditions. 

The reading of Nabie Swaray's new 
play, "A TABLE FOR TWO," 
scheduled for Wednesday. April 13, 7 
p.m. Bt Theatre B is now postponed to 
Wednesday, April 20, 1994 at 
7 p.m. in Theatre B. 

(all For A Free 
Student Travels magazine 

passage of the crim~e.b~i~ll~a~s~a.::=;=;;;:;:= 
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King and Queen 
Gaillard ordered the suspension 

of the ICRC emergency medical 
program after six wounded were 
dragged from a Red Cross truck 
and shot Thursday. He said the 
program would be halted until new 
appeals could be made to warring 
groups to respect the Red Cross 
flag. The ICRC has been picking up 
wounded and taking them to hospi
tals. 

NewPe1fo FIRSTChec • , 
• 

The Federation of Red Cross and 
Red Crescent Societiell said Thurs
day that at least 30 Red Cross 
workers have been slain in Rwan
da in the past week, the most in 
the organization's 75-year history. 

After a relatively quiet night, 
fighting resumed at daybreak 
Thursday with sporadic but some
times heavy shelling. Government 
artillery near the city's center 
shelled a nearby mist-shrouded 
valley. The rebels answered with 
mortar rounds that exploded down
town. 

Efforts to get army officers and 
rebel commanders talking Thurs
day failed, the U.N. commander in 
Rwanda, Gen. Romeo Dallaire of 
Canada, said. He said the two sides 
failed to agree on conditions and 
arrangements for the meeting. 

"We are still trying to get them 
together," he said. 

Rebel leaders said they were not 
interested in holding talks. 

The airport, life line for thou
sands of foreigners who have fled 
in the past few days, was hit by at 
least-six rockets during Thursday's 

",\'IJhat would it take to make you want to open a checking account at First National Bank .. . especially if you're 
", happy with your current financial institution?" Over the past year, we asked this question from the perspective 

of people allover the area. Then we designed a special new program called Per/ormanceFIRST Checking. 

It's a real winner! More than just a checking account, it's a comprehensive package of value-added services. Best of 
all, there's no monthly fee when you maintain a minimum balance of just $100/ Benefits include: 

-Interest on Qualifying Balances -Free Order of Personalized Checks . -Pay Yourself FIRST Savings Program 
_Unlimited Checkwriting -$100,000 Accidental Death Insurance -Savers Clubs of America'Discounts 
-No Per-Check Fees -MasterCaroe and Visa' Available .Key Ring & Lost Key Retum Service 
-No ATM Usage Fees -Credit Card Protection .Special Quarterly Consumer Newsletter 
_24-Hour Nationwide Banking _Emergency Cash Advance Service -And More! 

If your present checking account Isn't delivering values like these with no monthly fee when you maintain a minimum 
balance of just $100, perhaps it's time for you to move up to Pu/ormanceFIRST Checking. Perhaps it's time you 
moved up to First National Bank! 
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Townertlt omct • "'7 William Street· Lobby Hou,. 8:3().5:3O Monday·FrIcIty. 8:30 Noon Silturdly _ .... ,. IRST 
CortMl1t omct - 50S 10th Avenue, CoIaMIIe • Lobby Hou ... 8:3().5:3O Monday-l'rIcIty, 8:30-Noon SlIturdey -IIUOIO 
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International Notebook 
Besieged Muslim fundamentalists start 
surrendering 

NIAMEY, Niger (AP) - Muslim hard
liners besieged by government troops in 
a western Niger village started surren
dering on Thursday, the government 
said. 
Authorities also arrested a fundamen

talist preacher, Cheikh Amadou Sido, whose teach
ings encouraged attacks on women accused of 
immodest dress, Interior Minister Ousmane Oumarou 
said. 

Seve 'cemen, one soldier and two Muslim 
fundame ists have been killed in clashes since 
Monday around the village of Kolouka, 100 miles 
north of the capital, Niamey. 

The unrest began when police went to Kolouka 
Monday to arrest six fundamentalist preachers. Vil
lagers captured seven officers and beat them to 
death, state radio said. 

On Tuesday, more policemen, supported by sol
diers, entered the village but were driven back in a 
violent clash that killed one soldier and two funda
mentalists. 

Villagers armed with arrows and machetes 
repulsed the outnumbered troops and then marched 
to the nearby town of Banibangou. 

The soldiers laid siege to the town until Wednes
day night, when sect members eluded their cordon 
and returned to Kolouka. 

Soldiers surrounded Kolouka at dawn Thursday 
\lnd threatened to attack unless the fundamentalists 
surrendered. About midday, two elderly men walked 
9ut of the village to tell the soldiers "the fundamental-
ists were ready to turn themselves in," Oumarou said. 

Many then surrendered, he said, but between 100 
, and 200 hard-liners remained inside the village. 

Militant Muslim fundamentalism is growing in 
Niger, a north-central Africa,n nation bordering Alge
ria. 

Researchers fear for rare gorillas' safety in 
Rwanda 

NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) - The ethnic 
warfare in Rwanda has left half of the 
world's 600 remaining mountain gorillas 
at the mercy of'poachers. 
Scientists and caretakers at the moun

lain gorilla preserve founded by Dian Fossey have 
fled because of the outbreak of fighting. 
• 

Pascale Sicotte, director of the research station in 
porthwestern Rwanda's Volcano National Park, said 
she and three foreign colleagues left the country in a 

, convoy. Thirty Rwandan park workers set out through 
the mountains on foot, hoping to reach Zaire. 

An estimated 20,000 people have died in the eth
hic violence in Rwanda. But officials say apparently 
none of the gorillas have been hurt or killed. 

The 300 gorillas in Rwanda are among only 600 
remaining worldwide. 

They were popularized in the movie "Gorillas in 
the Mist," based on a book of the same name by Fos
sey, who founded Karisoke 25 years ago. The gorillas 

attracted thousands of tourists to Rwanda until the 
invasion of the country by the Rwandan Patriotic 
Front rebels in 1990. 

In the past, gorillas often were killed by poachers 
who made trophies of their heads and hands, but 
those killings have diminished in recent years. Now, 
the apes mostly fall victim to traps set for deer and 
antelope by people hunting for food, experts say. 

Somalian factions reject peace conference 
postponement 

3 
MOGADISHU, Somalia (AP) - Twelve 
Somalian factions rejected a United 
Nations' postponement of a peace con
ference and said they would meet 
today as planned. 

The United Nations said Wednesday it was delay
ing the conference until April 26 because its acting 
special envoy, lansana Kouyate, was out of the coun
try and not available to meet with clan leaders. 

U.N. officials said the decision was made after 
consulting with faction leader Mohamed Farrah Aidid 
and his chief rival, Ali Mahdi Mohamed. 

But Ali Mahdi, leader of a coalition of 12 clan fac
tions, denied Thursday that he or any of the factions 
he represents had been consulted by the U.N. Opera-
tion in Somalia. . 

"UNOSOM doesn't have the right to postpone," 
Ali Mahdi said. "It's the Somali factions who can dis
cuss that." 

He said his supporters would meet today even if 
Aidid failed to attend. The conference was supposed 
to set the agenda for a May 15 meeting at which an 
interim government was to be formed. 

Ali Mahdi also accused Aidid's Somalian National 
Alliance, a coalition of three factions, of breaking a 
cease-fire accord by attacking the small southern port 
of Merca. 

SporadiC fighting has been reported in Merca over 

''CONVERSE'' Style 

CANVASSHO 
$ 5 

Men's sizes 7-12. Hi & low top - natural, pine, black. 
Women's sizes 6-10 Low top - Black, navy plaid. 

Hosted by 
John Chancellor 

Inti", 
OcellI 

6 

the past two weeks and the United Nations has with
drawn its staff from the city. 

Bomb kills three militiamen; Israeli allies 
shell Sidon 

SIDON, Lebanon (AP) - A roadside 
bomb killed eight people in southern 
Lebanon on Thursday. An Israeli-allied 
militia retaliated by shelling Sidon, 
killing four and sending tens of thou
sands of residents scurrying for cover. 

The shelling in the southern port of Sidon, 
lebanon's third-largest city, was the worst in nearly 
three years. It came after the bomb ripped through a 
patrol of the Israeli-allied South lebanon Army in an 
enclave Israel occupies. 

The bomb killed five militiamen and three 
lebanese policemen at a nearby checkpoint. Four 
militiamen were wounded, security sources said. 

The militia blamed the attack on Hezbollah, or the 
Party of God, Iran's main ally in lebanon. Hezbollah 
made no immediate claim of responsibility. 

During the shelling, tens of thousands of Sidon's 
300,000 inhabitants took cover in basements and 
underground shelters as shells rained down on their 
city and its teeming PalQstinian refugee camp of Ein 
el-Hilweh. 

Fire engines raced through the streets as fires raged 
in several parts of the city, residents said. Four resi
dents were killed and' 2 were wounded, security 
sources said. 

"It's like hell suddenly breaking loose. Pedestrians 
dived for cover and panicky motorists crashed into 
each other," said Safi Rabih, a Sidon baker. 

The lebanese army said its artillery fired on the 
militia positions. The militia's radio station said rock
ets struck the town of Matjayoun, provincial capital of 
the Israeli-held enclave. 

Top Singapore statesman: U.S. dares not .' 
punish criminals 

SINGAPORE (AP) - Singapore's elder 
statesman says the outcry over the case 
of an American teen-ager sentenced to 
be flogged explains why the United 
States is in social "chaos." 

The United States Ndares not restrain or punish the 
individuals, forgiving them for whatever they have 
done/ former Prime Minister lee Kuan Yew said. 
NThat's why the whole country is in chaos. Drugs, vio
lence, unemployment and homelessness, all sorts of . 
problems in its society." 

lee criticized U.S. officials and media who assert
ed Singapore's punishment is too severe for Michael 
Fay, who admitted to vandalizing cars. 

Fay, 18, has until April 20 to formally plea for 
clemency against his sentence of six lashes by a rattan 
cane. Fay was also given four months behind bars and 
a $3,500 fine. 

The Kettering, Ohio, youth was convicted last 
month after pleading gUilty to spray-painting and tOS$
ing eggs at cars last year along with several other for
eign teens. His final court appeal was dismissed and a 
pardon from President Ong Teng Cheong is his final 
hope. 

Judging from lee's comments, that hope appears 
slim. He acknowledged America as the world's richest 
and most prosperous country but added, "It is hardly 
safe and peaceful." 

Caning cuts the skin and generally leaves perma
nent scars. The victim is strapped to an easel-like 
device and the lash is applied to the bare buttocks. 

Zhirinovsky sues political opponents 
because of insults 

MOSCOW (AP) - Ultranationalist 
Vladimir Zhirinovsky is suing political 
opponents for $830,000 for allegedly 
insulting his dignity and honor. 
The Interiax news agency said this 

week that the largest amount in damages, $277,000, 
is being sought from reformer Yegor Gaidar, who 
compared Zhirinovsky to Adolf Hitler. 

Others sued include Foreign Minister Andrei 
Kozyrev, St. Petersburg Mayor Anatoly Sobchak and 
retired KGB Maj. Gen. Oleg Kalugin, it said. Details 
on those lawsuits were not available. 

Zhirinovsky has filed numerous lawsuits against 
opponents and newspapers that have called him a 
fascist, with mixed results. 

last month, a court in the Russian city of Vologda 
ruled it was no insult to call him a fascist. In Decem
ber, a different court awarded Zhirinovsky about 
$8,000 in libel damages for a 1992 article that 
referred to him as a fascist. 

Zhirinovsky has consistently denied he is a fascist. 
But he has advocated all the main tenets of fascism: 
rigid one-party dictatorship, forcible suppression of . 
opposition, private economic enterprise under cen- . 
tralized government control, belligerent nationalism, 
racism and militarism. 

'BLOOD, SWEAT" CHEERS' 
A talented basketball player from the Inner city faces choices. By tenth 
grade, he's on the radar screens of college and pro scouts. The supply 
and demand equation of sports takes over from there. Price Waterhouse 
Invites you to Join us for this fascinating episode of On the Issues. 
Watch leaders from the worlds of sports, business and the media think 
out loud as they struggle at the crossroads where moral dilemmas and 
tough business decisions collide. Presented by Maryland Pubhc Television 

APRIL 15, 10 P.M. ON PBS. CHECK LOCAL LISTINGS. 
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Viewpoints 
'Quotable 
: "You're putting something into your body; you have a right 
: to know what it is. " 

: Jamie Jelinek, 
: UI freshman, on the release of ingredient lists for ciga
• rettes 

, 

Saying 'Doritos' doesn't 
make you bilingual 

. There'S trouble in Dodge City when a majority of Americans 
:~lieve that reading street signs in Los Angeles, ordering Can
'Conese chicken for carry-out and deciphering difficult Japanese 
:ippliance names are foreign-language experiences. This is the 
·treat American melting pot, we smugly assure ourselves, a 
:place where English is king and no hablo Espanol. Foreigners 
:worldwide derisively point to the pathetic cultural and lan
:guage skills of Americans, and a common joke indicates what a 
:airty word monolingual is. "What do you call a person who can 
;Iiommunicate with foreigners?" Anyone but an American, the 
:punch line goes. Stupid, yes, but 80 very true. 
.: In an increasingly global community and economy, one 
:f.rhere isolationism and patriotism have become cumbersome 
Iwhite elephants of a different era, can schools in the United 
:States persist in preparing children for an adulthood of global 
:iplOrance? Why hasn't bilingual education become a mainstay 
ef American curricula in a country that is the No.1 destination 

~ £:Jr a variegated flow of immigrants each year? 
: Brandishing their Texas Instruments foreign-language dic

: tionary calculators, ignoramus Griswalds hoot that everyone in 
. the world speaks English. Perhaps that is why traffic signs in 
:the southeast and southwest have directions printed in both 
' Spanish and English; perhaps that is why Spanish-language 
: ielevision and radio have become so unprecedentedly success-
ful in the past five years; perhaps that is why phone companies 
provide Spanish-speaking operators and recorded messages in 

-many areas; and perhaps that is why an increasing number of 
. consumer items have packaging with Spanish on one side, 
English on the other. People coming from Mexico, Central and 

' ~outh America constitute the largest single group of people 
immigrating to America. Spanish speakers comprise large 

.chunks of border-state populations, and in some states, they 
:are more than 50 percent of the state population. Demographic 
-experts estimate that within 10 years, swelling numbers of 
Spanish-speaking immigrant populations will be giving native
born Americans a run for their money. Traveling through 
entire cities, states and regions of this country will definitely 
be more frustrating, uncomfortable and perilous in the near 
future for the WASP who only knows one way to buzz. 

Europeans have learned that national security depends on 
good communications with foreigners. Consolidation into the 
European Community has placed an emphasis on multilingual 
understanding. It will be difficult for the United States to justi
fy why it refuses to be a friendly participant in the consolida
tion of a North American community while American citizens 
stubbornly remain uncultured. The North American Free 
Trade Agreement may come to resemble yet another oppor
tunistic American stab at weaker economies than our own if 
we remain a nation of isolationists. 

Rewards will come from instituting bilingual education in 
American schools. We will have a better grasp on world culture 
and economy. We will speak to our neighbors with ease. With a 
strong knowledge of Spanish, one could travel anywhere in this 
,hemisphere and communicate fairly well: Miami, San Diego, 
,Puerto Rico, Mexico, Honduras, Argentina and Brazil. But 
wait, I forget, don't they speak Portuguese in Brazil? 

~Important distinction 
:between drops, W's 
'To the Editor: 

Erica Gingerich 
Editorial Writer 

The recent front-page article on 
: the drop deadline focused on stu-

a\lOid using one of their limited W's. 
Early drops are not reflected in any 
wayan one's transcript, unlike the 
W's which may look questionable to 
employers and others. W's earned in 
a student's first two enrollments are 
not included in the five W limit, and 
students who entered before fall 
1991 do not have to count W's 
earned before fall 1994. Information 
on the drop deadlines, this rule and 
other importlnt facts are available in 
the Liberal Arts section of the Sched
ule of Courses. 

: dents who repeatedly withdraw from 
'courses at midsemester. It would 
: have been a real service to all stu
: dents if the article had included a 
: reminder that there are limits on the 
' number of "W's· a student can accu
: mulate. As of fall 1994, all students 
: are limited to five W's. Students who 
: know withi n the first three weeks of 
: a semester that they need I want to 
,drop a class should do so then and 

I 

,'American' should be 
,an inclusive term 
'To the Editor: 
: I read about African-Americans, 
: ~uropean-Americans, Asian-Ameri
: cans, Native Americans and Latino
,Americans. Aren't we all just syn
lonyms for "American"r 
: I feel it is a great and noble thing 
to be aware of, and proud of, one's 
~eritage. Need it separate us into 

. !' Americanisms"r 
• , . 

JoAnn Casta~ 
liberal Arts Academic Programs 

The term "American" no longer 
can mean a person of the Caucasian 
persuasi()n as it has traditionally been 
defined . It must reflect any member 
of the myriad of cultures residing in 
the United States of America. It 
should unite us (no matter how ideal
istic a united America is). . 

Are there any other Americans out 
therel 

Holly A. Chrlltensen 
Iowa City 

-LETTERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief biography 
should accompany all submissions. 

- The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 

_mft__ :1' 
Why is sexual assault punished so lightly? ~ 

Editor's Note: This 
column includes the graphic 
depiction of a sexual assault 
directed against a defense
kss child, WM was confined 
in a bathroom, beaten and 
raped. 

Given the chance to 
force criminals to answer 
for their crimes against fel
low humans, I have always 
leaned strongly towal'd the 

Hebrew Bible's "an eye for an eye" approach. 
With admitted child rapist Gene Dryer, this 
solution becomes muddled; how can one revisit 
the hell he put his g-yeal'-old victim through? 
To recount this gruesome tale: 

Dryer, 46, is the man who was caught sexu
ally assaulting a 9-yeal'-0Id girl in a girl's bath
room at her elementary school in Dubuque. 
That Dryer is guilty of sexual assault cannot be 
debated; he was caught, he tried to get away 
and he was tracked down by a police officer 
who happened to be on school grounds at the 
time. He has admitted the assault. 

Dryer was tried on first-degree kidnapping 
and second-degree sexual abuse charges as well 
as five counts of assault with a deadly weapon, 
one of which was thrown out on Monday. The 
sentence faced by Dryer for the sexual abuse 
chal'ge alone was 25 yeal's. But a guilty verdict 
for kidnapping .brings with it a sentence of 
mandatory life imprisonment without the 
chance 'of parole. And because the death penal
ty cannot be enacted, that is the best legally 
offered alternative that I could envision. 

This is why Dryer's attorneys decided to 
argue against the kidnapping charge: That way 
their client would have been able to get out and 
socialize freely again within a few yeal's. They 
would have chalked up a victory for them
selves, of sorts, by gaining eventual freedom for 
their client, child rapist Gene Dryer. 

Their argument was simple: They claimed 
that Dryer's attack and confinement of the vic
tim were "no more than was necessary" to com
plete the rape of this 9-yeal'-0Id girl. Thus, by 
their logic, the kidnapping charge should be 
dropped. 

Legally, according to The Associated Press, 
this would have been enough to have found 
Dryer "not guilty." 

My hands are shaking as I type this. 
Dryer was released from prison approximate

ly 10 months before his Dec. 8 attack on the 
Dubuque girl. His previous conviction was on 
two counts of lascivious acts with a child, 
according to the AP. Released into the main
stream again, Dryer's drive to capture and sex
ually molest children apparently untreated by 
his stay in prison, he was quite legally free to 
go - sociopathic tendencies in place, 

Again according to the AP, the girl sustained 
injuries including a teal' under her tongue from 
Dryer forcing biB underweal' into her mouth to 
silence her, a bruise on her cheek, scratches on 
her back and vaginal injuries. Blood was found 
inside a toilet in the bathroom and on a wall of 
the stall and on his underwear. When the girl 
tried to escape Dryer by squirming under a 
stall partition, Dryer shoved her head into the 
toilet, injuring her, and pinned her hands to 
the toilet in order to assault her. 

Their argument was Simple: They 
claimed that Dryer's attack and con
finement of the victim were "no more 
than was necessary" to complete the 
rape of this 9-year-old girl. 

Jane Boffeli, the victim's teacher at 
Dubuque's Fulton Elementary School, told the 
Des Moines Register: 

"I opened the door ... saw the man on top of 
her pumping up and down at the hips ... in an 
intercourse position .... I screamed, 'Get off 
herl' n 

After running for help and phoning 911, Bof
feli found Dryer on his haunches, away from 
the little girl. Boffeli "... went in and pulled 
(the girl) out from under him, then threw her 
into the hallway . .. , She was naked from the 
waist down." 

As Dryer used a steak knife to fend off two 
teachers attempting to intervene, she did what 
she could to cOnUort the victim, who was hud
dled in a corner of the hallway crying hysteri
cally, trying to cover herself with what clothing 
Dryer hadn't torn off of her. 

, 

One emergency room nurse in attendanc .. 
when the victim was brought in for treatmeut: 
testified that when hospital staff members tooi 
specimens of Gene Dryer's semen from the lit
tle girl's vagina, she recoiled, screaming, "Don'! 
do itl Don't do it anymorel" 

A doctor also in attendance that day testified . 
that the little girl pulled herself away from 
hospital staff, pulling her legs together and 
curling up in a ball, 

Another female student who walked into the 
bathroom during the assault recalk!;\e victim 
screaming "Help mel" And Dryer tT.;,JlJtened ta 
break the victim's neck several times. 

The point of mentioning this is to show that : 
Dryer pinned the victim in order to assault her; • 
that's confinement against one's will: kidnap. 
ping. And if the courts bad allowed this defenee 
to proceed, Dryer would most probably have 
been released into the mainstream once again 
in less than half the maximum sentence allot. 
ment. , 

I would never be allowed to be a part of the 
jury in his trial, because I could not remain in 
the courtroom with either that monster or the ' 
attorneys who smugly posited that their client 
was worthy of release in a few years' time. , 

Gene Dryer is not deserving of the freedom to 
roam among the populace. He served his time' 
on previous charges involving children and waa 
released into the mainstream of society once. ' 
and he has proven that he cannot be allowed to I 

remain here. He has proven himself a predator I 
and a sexual assailant of defenseless children. 

On Tuesday, after two hours of deliberation, 
the jury in the case found Dryer guilty of first- , 
degree kidnapping. Had his attorneys succeed. 
ed in their efforts to get the kidnapping charge 
against him dropped, he would have been bac~ 
for more of our children in a few short years 
shortly after his most recent victim gradua~ 
from high school - in plenty of time to visit an 

_ elementary school neal' you. 
During April - Sexual Assault Awareneu. 

Month - consider this: It is unsettlingly ironie 
that Dryer will serve more time for detaining 
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his victim than he will for his brutal attack on , Simir Krilic 
that same defenseless 9-yeal'-old girl. "I Associated Press 
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Only swift, certain sanctioning deters crime ' 
John Daniszews 
Associated Press 

JOHANNESB 
- The turning 
Africa's first pr 

If there is one thing 
that both sides of the debate 
over the impending flogging 
of Michael Fay can agree on, 
it is that Singapore's 
uncompromising system of 
jurisprudence provides an 
uncommonly effective deter
rent against crime. Fay, as 
you probably know, is the 
Dayton, Ohio, native who 
recently tore through Singa

pore on a 10-day hell-raising binge of street 
sign-stealing, car spray-painting, license plate
exchanging and general reform-school pranking 
that might have gotten him kicked out of Mal
colm McDowell's gang of ultraviolent hooligans 
in "A Clockwork Orange,· and now, under Sin
gapore law, he must pay the piper: As part of 
his punishment, Fay will receive six lashes with 
a thick moistened rattan rod wielded by a mal'
tial arts expert. 

Not exactly a pledge-week paddling. This 
metaphysical spanking is a treatment that usu
ally involves the removal of pieces of the vic
tim's flesh and a significant amount of blood 
and is considered by many criminologists to be 
a form of punishment equivalent to torture, or 
at least 8S bad as sitting through a Michael 
Bolten concert. Repeat offenders are scarcer 
than Mormons at an Irish wake. 

There is no question that flogging has a mea
sure of effect on the recidivism of the criminal. 
Many of us, in fact, can lay testament to the 
reformative powers of a back-breaking, CUBI 

word-inventing, religion-finding ass-whipping 
administered by a superior governing body. I 
won't go into great detail explaining to the 
uninitiated exactly why I know this or how this 
works, but let's just say I haven't tried to sand 
the' paint off my dad's car since a certain fateful 
afternoon in 1975. The point is that there il no 

greater deterrent to the crimes and misde
meanors of your basic miscreant than the 
threat of unambiguous, unpleasant and unfail
ing retribution. 

This fact has not been lost on a great number 
of Americans who have inundated radio call-in 
shows and written a flood of letters to editorial 
pages voicing support for the system of justice 
in Singapore and demanding that a similar ver
sion of law and order be implemented over here. 
The message has been resoundingly clear: 
We've had it with the increasingly intolerable 
level of crime in this country and with judicial 
interpretations of common law that have 
become more erratic than a Cambus driver and 

At last count, a criminal sentenced to 
prison in the United States could 
expect to serve less than half his time 
behind bars, while a person arrested 
for certain felonies or misdemeanors 
for the first time could expect, in 
most cases, not to be punished at all. 

more lenient than Madonna on prom night. 
"We're ready to try aomething, anything,· the 
masses have intoned. Even corporal punieh· 
ment if it means the streets will at last be lafe. 

The only problem with implementing a sys
tem of law and order baaed in part on corporal 
punilhment ill that reforming criminalll by 
whipping them like a rented mule for their 
every transgres8ion il more than a little barbar
ic. Alao worth noting il the fact that it ie not 
necessarily the phYlicality of the punilhment 
that is meted out by the Singapore government 

that provides the main deterrent to crime, but , Thursday nigh 
rather the certainty of punishment. remembered as 

As many crime studies have pointed out, a ' After pummel 
punitive system is most effective when the" President F.W. 
would-be transgressor believes that he will be " National Party 
categorically punished with a specific penalty if,; hour, ANC leade 
he is caught engaging in an illegal activity. It i. . suddenly shifte 
the automatic retribution component of the Sin- · prised his audieD 
gapore judicial system that keeps its streets .; nent by reaching 
safe more than ita use of corporal punishment. " magnanimity and 

And it is a conspicuous disregard for the "I am proud to 
threat of immediate, 8ustained punishment ~ for us to go forwa 
that has allowed the epidemic of crime we are " r dela told ~he o~ 
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An elderly Bosnian woman waves goodbye to fami- held and Bosnian government-held Sarajevo, as 
Iy and friends at the U.N. checkpo;nt on the Broth- she returns to her own home in Serbian territory 
erhood and Unity bridge, which spans Serbian- Thursday. 

w short years 
. ctim graduated 

f time to visit an 
Bosnian Serbs confine soldiers, , 

accuse U.N. of choosing sides 

ridays on the 

Samir Krilic 
Associated Press 

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina - Bosnian Serb 
: troops challenged U.N.-controlled weapons depots and 
• [ detained more U.N. soldiers Thursday in a war of 
II wills following NATO air raids on Serb forces. 

E----- U.N. Secretary-General Boutros Boutros-Ghali 
warned of more air strikes if U.N. personnel were 

• ' ( threatened, and President Clinton cautioned the 
, Serbs that it would be a mistake to treat U.N. peace-
• keepers in Bosnia as enemy combatants. 

. Serbs detained 24 more peacekeepers Thursday, 

[

raising fears they might be trying to avert further air 
raids by holding U.N. people as virtual hostages. 

.. , Serbs now are restricting the movements of 161 U.N. 
" personnel. 

Serb leaders also ordered all journalists for U.S. 
news organizations to get out of Bosnian Serb areas 
immediately. The order, which included two Yugoslav 
journalists for the Associated Press, reflected the 
Serbs' feeling that foreign news media are biased 
against them. 

In bopes of defusing an explosive situation, interna
I ( tional negotiators were meeting again with leaders of 

Bosnia's warring sides to try to achieve a truce. Angry 
over NATO strikes at Serb positions near the Muslim

, • held town of Gorazde on Sunday and Monday, Bosn-

r 
ian Serb leaders have threatened to shoot any more 

• attacking NATO planes. 
They say they will no longer negotiate with the 

· (l U.N. commander in Bosnia, Lt. Gen. Sir Michael 
, Rose, saying U.N. troops in Bosnia have relinquished 
. their neutral role and taken sides with Bosnia's Mus-

(

lim-led government. 
"That is not what we are doing," Clinton said 

, Thursday. 
, Boutros-Ghali said Thursday that more NATO air 
I strikes on Bosnian Serbs could be called if needed to -l protect U.N. troops. 

, "We will not hesitate to ask air support in case the 

r 
security of our United Nations forces .. . is in danger," 
h~ said during a visit to Spain. 

The Serbs, meanwhile, continued to confront the 

United Nations. 
In one potentially dangerous face-off, a Serb tank 

crew demanded entry at one of seven U.N.-monitored 
sites where Serb artillery and other heavy weapons 
have been collected inside the 12.5-mile exclusion 
zone around Sarajevo. 

The weapons were left behind when the Serbs 
moved most of their artillery away from Sarajevo 
under threat of NATO air raids in February . 

The 30 French peacekeepers guarding the depot at 
Krivoglavci outside the capital refused and the tank 
left after half an hour, U.N. spokesman Maj. Rob 
Annink said. 

Late Thursday, Annink reported that six unarmed 
U.N. military observers were taken from an observa
tion point at Hresa, northeast of Sarajevo, to a Bosn
ian Serb barracks in Mokro, near the Serb stronghold 
of Pale. "We are very concerned," he said. 

In addition, 15 Canadian 'Peacekeepers, three 
unarmed U.N. military observers and a translator 
were detained by Serb forces Thursday morning near 
Sarajevo, Annink said. 

The Canadians, who were guarding seven Serb mor
tars and two anti-aircraft guns at Cifluk, northwest of 
Sarajevo, were taken to nearby nijas but were consid
ered in no danger. 

U.N. helicopters were flying over the site to ensure 
the weapons were not removed, said another U .N. 
spokesman, Cmdr. Eric Chaperon. 

But Serbs in Croatia took a "significant number of 
heavy weapons" from a U.N.-monitored depot, U.N. 
spokesman Matthew Nerzig said in Zagreb, Croatia's 
capital. He had no further details. 

U.N. spokesman Joe Sills said in New York that 
Yasushi Akashi, head of the U.N. mission in former 
Yugoslavia, protested vigorously to the Bosnian Serbs 
over Thursday's incidents and stressed that the Unit
ed Nations is not taking sides. 

Russian special envoy Vitaly Churkin said after 
meeting for the third time in two days with Serbian 
President Slobodan Milosevic that he had "good foun
dation" for an agreement on a cease-fire covering all of 
Bosnia . . 

· ~ M1iP:WMgmti1d'W_ 
l S. Africa holds presidential debate 

John Daniszewski 

• nme 
Associated Press 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 
- The turning point in Soutb 
Africa's first presidential debate 

nt to crime, but Thursday night will likely be 
ent. remembered as "The Handclasp." 

pointed out, a ' After pummeling the record of 
ctive when the" President F.W. de Klerk and his 
that be will be " National Party for more than an 

ific penalty if ~ hour, ANC leader Nelson Mandela 
gal activity. It it " 8uddenly shifted gears. He sur
nent of the Sin· - prised his audience and his oppo· 

eeps its 8treett ~ nent by reaching out in a gesture of 
punishment. magnanimity and reconciliation. 

regard for the "I am proud to hold your hand -
ed punishment I for us to go forward together,· Man
of crime we are n ( dela told ~he 0~viou81! startled de 

" K1erk durlDg hIS c\081Dg remarks. 
(~."bl 'Let us work together to end divi-

wary 0 ~. lion and suspicion." 
an, our pn80~' . "That was spontaneous . That's 
8e who commit. part of his whole style," ANC 
es, If any at all, spokesman Carl Niehaus exulted 

crimea like the" afterwards. 
are not ev.n With that gesture , Mandela 

a criminal..,n· , demonstrated the underlying 
d States coul~ " theme of the confrontation: that 
his time behln4", although the two contestants differ 
ed for certain .. in philosophy, style and politics, 
the fiut tlllle" • they must work together to build a 

ilhed,' . new non South Africa after 
, " the hieto ril 26-28 election. 

tinued to follow By taking the initiative, Mandela 

d h t1y" aleo seemed to demonstrate who 
ave racen th . 

hil d ing lit- • W88 e seNor partner. 
w e 0 De Klerk earlier had addressed 
t penaltl •• art . the illue of their cooperation but 

e been jamminl ~; 1888 dynamically. 
calls for Inhll- "On major issues such as nation 

our lawmaker." building we are finding it possible 
shment for ctr· " to work together," he said. MCan I 

tive method 01'.. lay, we won't have peace before we 
, bave real conciliation ... . We need 

.' to!iivenee8, we need reconciliation, 
we need to put our hand. in each 

Associated Pres. 

African National Congress President Nelson Mandela, left, laughs as 
he shakes' hands with President F. W. de Klerk in Johannesburg, 
South Africa, Thursday prior to an internationally televised debate, 

others' hands." 
The actual political importance 

of the televised debate was margin
al. Some studies show up to 17 per
cent of the electorate is undecided. 
But there was little expectation the 
debate would sway a significant 
percentage of voters in a contest 
where most people are voting along 
racial lines, giving the ANC an 
expected win. 

Political analyst8 gave the 
debaters milled reviews. 

Mandela was "more aggre8sive 
than he needed to be" while de 
Klerk was ·unexceptional,· 8aid 

1bm Lodge, political scientist from 
the University of Wits waters rand. 

The fact that the debate broke 
new ground showed "that we 
haven't had much practice at this," 
he said of South Africa's first Amer
ican-style political debate . 

Mandela, expected to be staid 
and formal, instead was animated 
and went quickly on the offensive. 
He waved about a racist anti-ANC 
comic book that had been distrib
uted by ruling party activists to 
mixed-race voters in the Cape 
Province. 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 'RIVERFE8T' PROUDLY PRESENTS 

~ 

RiverRun 1994 
R(!cbdk 

Cr~talO 
Clear 

--"'Ii~iJ.iifPiiJ. "",,nNfl 
lit !\IS be hRr" 1Irtlii'el. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 24 

HURRY, LAST CHANCE TO REGISTER! 
RIVERRllN '94 APPLICATIONS MliST Rio: POS'fMARKEIJ BEFORE 

oj 
Uni¥mily 

RgnIs .Sro!e 

J\I'RJI, 21ST ANI) ARK AVAILAnI.E AT TIlE UNIVERSITV BOX OHICI';' 

t'OR MORE INFORMATION PLKASE CALL ERICKA AT 335-3273. 

, 'I 

RiverFest '94 Proudly Presents 
the Return of ... 

Out of Chlc.go, the comedl.n, of the 
S.cond City Nltlonal Touring Comp.ny .re 
In low. CIty to show off their tal.nts. 
Many comedl.ns from S.turd.y Night Live 
made th.lr debut at Second City, Including 
Bill Murray, Dan Akroyd, Gilda Radner, and 
John S.lu.hl, 

WED APRIL 27TH 
8-10 PM IMU MAIN LOUNGE 

TICKETS $8 AT THE UNIVERSITY BOX OFFICE · 
OR $10 DAY OF SHOW AT THE DOOR 

CAll 335-3041 FOR MORE INFORMATION 

USI 
United Students of Iowa 

IS 

NOW Taking Applications for 
Campus Director 

For the 1994-95 School Year 

Help Protect the Interests 'of Your 
Fellow U ofl Students! 

This Paid Position ($300/month) offers motivated students the opportunity to gain 
valuable experience in organizing and leadership. No direct prior experience with 
USI required. New peopre of all backgrounds welcome! An Equal Opportunity 
Employer. 

Applications available In the USIIUISA Office 
Room 48 Iowa Memorial Union 

Deadline: Monday, April 18 at 5:00 P.M. 
Phone:CHfioe:~3282 H~:337·7469 
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ELECTION 
Continued from Page 1A 

hold an election seeking to allow 
SEIU Local 150 be the sole repre
sentative for the purpose of collec
tive bargaining between the more 
than 2,600 UI teaching and 

SHOT DOWN 
Continued from Page 1A 

investigation, he said. 

Asked what threat the heli
copters might have posed that jus
tified shooting them down, Keller 
replied, "I honestly don't know.' 

One F-15 fired a radar-seeking 
AMRAAM missile, the other a 
heat-seeking Sidewinder, the gen
eral said in a telephone briefing 
with reporters at the Pentagon. 

Gen. John Shalikashvili, the 
Joint Chiefs chairman, said the 
final order to shoot normally is giv
en "on the scene" and not from mil
itary commanders at the jets' base 
in Incirlik, 'furkey. 

CIGARETfES 
~ontinued from Page lA 

"We do not do anything to hook 
smokers or keep them hooked," 
added James Johnston, chairman 
and chief executive of R.J. 
Reynolds Tobacco Co. "We no more 
manipulate nicotine in cigarettes 
than coffee makers manipulate caf
feine ." 

But lawmakers charged that the 
industry itself has done numerous 
IItudies on whether nicotine is 
addictive or harmful. Rep. Mike 
Synar, D-Okla., said a Philip Mor
ris scientist discovered that nico
tine appeared addictive in 1983, 
five years before the U.S. surgeon 
general reached the same conclu
sion. Campbell said it was the com
pany's right not to publish the 
study. 

Synar and Waxman demanded 
the companies give the panel all 
studies, research notes and inter-

REACTION 
Continued from Page lA 

"You're putting something into 
your body ; you have a right to 
know exactly what it is," she said. 
"It's not something I plan on doing 
on a permanent basis. There are 
many hazards involved." 

Although a list of additives may 
be enough of an incentive for some 
smokers, UI senior Michael Miller 
said the information won't stop 
him. 

"It doesn't affect how I feel about 
smoking," he said. 

In her four years of smoking, 
freshman Traci Gardner hasn't 
considered what is in the cigarette. 

"1 use smoking as relaxing time," 
she said. 

However, she does feel that infor
mation should be available for con
sumers. 

"They should be honest with 
their treats," she said. "They are 
killing people. Knowing the chemi
cals might make some people quit. 

research assistants and the UI. 
Julie Monroe, COGS I SEIU 

Local 150 co-chairwoman, said 
they will continue to be a mainstay 
at the UI and will try to keep these 
issues where she said they belong 
- at the forefront. 

"Clearly, something went wrong, 
and an investigation will have to 
determine exactly what did go 
wrong." said the four-star Army 
general, who spearheaded the 
relief effort for the Kurds in 1991. 

U.S. warplanes and helicopters 
normally use electronic identifica
tion systems designed to tell friend 
from foe . 

If proper procedures were fol
lowed, the helicopters' identifica
tion beacons should have been 
operating routinely, ShaJikashvili 
said . He did not say whether the 
Pentagon knew if the beacons were 
on or if they emitted the proper 
coded messages. 

nal memos about their examina
tion of nicotine. 

In a heated exchange, Johnston 
said he wouldn't turn over any doc-

"We do not do anything to 
hook smokers or keep 
them hooked. We no more 
manipulate nicotine in 
cigarettes than coffee 
makers manipulate 
caffeine. " 

James Johnston, chairman 
and chief executive of R.J. 
Reynolds Tobacco Co. 

uments containing trade secrets 
and asked Waxman to promise that 
any he did relinquish would not be 
seen by anyone outside the sub
committee. 

Now we're at such a health con
scious point, and people realize 
what those chemicals do to their 
bodies." 

Chemicals aren't the only consid
eration for some smokers. 

A two-year cigarette veteran, 
Miller currently smokes about a 
pack of Camels a day. He said 
social pressures keep people smok
ing. 

"There is talk about smoking 
companies regulating nicotine, but 
for kids in college and high school 
it is more of a social deviance 
thing," he said. "It doesn't matter 
what they release. 

"The things that keep you addict
ed have nothing to do with nico
tine," Miller said. 

If highlighting personal risks is 
not enough to encourage a signifi
cant number of smokers to quit, a 
new cigarette tax proposal current
ly being considered by Congress 
might. 

VI freshman Brian Schultz has 

"We will continue to exist on this 
campus and if necessary we will 
call for another election next 
April," Monroe said. "At the very 
least, our presence will ensure that 
these issues remain on the fore· 
front." 

A Kurdish spokesman said the 
helicopters were ferrying U .S., 
British, French and Turkish offi
cers from the U.N. office in Zakho, 
near the 'furkish border. The group 
planned to meet Kurdish leaders in 
Salahaddin, the central region of 
the Kurdish zone. 

Clinton said those who died were 
a part of a "mission of mercy. They 
served with courage and profes
sionalism, and they lost their lives 
while trying to save the lives of 
others. The important work they 
were doing must and will contin
ue," he said. 

"There were no survivors,' Keller 
said. The bodies were being taken 
to the base in 'furkey. 

The lawmakers threatened to 
subpoena the information. "You 
will submit the data," an angry 
Waxman said, refusing to agree to 
confidentiality. 

The hearing came a day after the 
industry released the long-secret 
list of chemicals added to ciga
rettes. 

But the list doesn't say how 
much of the chemicals are in indi
vidual cigarettes. Rep. Ron Wyden, 
D-Ore., told the hearing that the 
Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention had concluded there 
was no way to determine toxicity 
without that data. 

The tobacco executives said pub
licizing chemical quantities would 
allow competitors to reproduce spe
cial brands. They said they offered 
repeatedly to help the CDC pri
vately research these questions, 
but the government never accept
ed. 

been left wondering if he can 
afford his 3-year-old habit. 

"If that passes and they go up 
$1.25 a pack, I'm quitting," he said. 
"It's not the chemicals as much as 
the price." 

Schultz, who smokes a pack and 
a half of Camel Lights a day, said 
learning of more chemicals in ciga
rettes doesn't make him want to 
quit. 

"You have to want to quit in 
order to quit. I don't really want to 
quit," he said. "But I will when the 
price is too high." 

While it may have a significant 
impact, even the price of cigarettes 
won't be enough to stop all smok
ers, Gardner said. 

"It will definitely be a plus to get 
people to quit, but a lot of people 
will just buy cheaper brands or 
make their own. There are always 
ways to get around that," she said. 
"If people smoke and they want to 
smoke, they are going to continue 
to smoke." 

Emanuel Ax plays 

Bart6k and hopin 

"Playing of rare intelligence, intimacy and I quiet, steady grace.· 

A HI NIIII (ON( IIU 10K 11MJ( IIII{ AIJl)llOl{IIH,l 

Patron tickets-$ 1 00 
$35, $2-5, $10 

May 3, 8:00 p.m. 
For ticket information call (319) 335-1160 
or IDII-fNe In low. 0UUIdt loR dty 1-800-HANCHER 

TOO and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335·1158 

'-New York Times 

Supported by Iowa State Bank and Iowa City /'rrss-Citiz'n 

at Hancher 
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TAXES 
Continued from Page lA 

will be bigger." 

As McDaniel hopes for a mira
cle, other people say they avoid 
filling out the forms out of fear. 

"I'm just scared I'm going to owe 
money so I stuff it in my drawer or 
send it to my parents so I don't 
have to think about it," said Peter 
McCarthy, a UI junior who said he 
made too much money last sum
mer. "If I don't hear anything, 
that's good news." 

The folks at H&R Block, 109 E. 
Burlington St., say business 
always gets hectic right before 
April 15, but that procrastinators 
with creative excuses are rare. 

"Nobody ever really says why 
they put this off so long, usually 
they're just really embarrassed 
and afraid they owe money," said 
Jennifer Bussey, a receptionist at 
the business. "They call up beg
ging to make an appointment and 
then are really apologetic when 
they get here." 

Though H&R Block will close 
tonight at 9, the Iowa City Public 
Library lobby will be open from 6 
p.m. to midnight with tax forms, 
photocopiers and tax information 
materials for all those last-minute 

Jill Sagers/The Daily Iowan 

Many people found themselves rushed on Thursday to get their wes 
done by the April 15 deadline. Martina Johntz·Schimerowski picks up 
tax forms Thursday afternoon at the Iowa City Public Library. 

needs. 
Being unprepared, however, was 

not the problem for McDaniel. 
"I've had all my stuff together 

for a couple months, all my W-2's 
and my forms, but I didn't want to 
do it," he said. "And since it's the 
government telling me I have to 

do it, I don't want to even more." 
McDaniel said he will be anx· 

iously awaiting his refund check 
for the next couple of months. 

"I figure I'm getting about a dol· 
lar sixty-seven back from Iowa, • 
and I just can't decide how to . 
spend it all," he said. : 
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LOCAL 

omen's 
signs two 

The Iowa women's basketball 
team has landed two more 
recruits as Nadine Domond and 
Timicha Kirby signed letters of 
intent to play for the Haw~eyes, 
assistant coach Angie Lee said 
Thursday. 

Domond, a 5-foot-9 point 
guard from Bridgeport, Conn., 
averaged 23.6 points, 10.9 
rebounds, 6.4 steals and 5.8 
assists per game while leading 
Central High School to a 27-0 
record and state championship 
last season. 

Kirby, a 5-10 guard from Lyn
wood, Calif., averaged 22 points 
and 12 rebounds per game for 
Lynwood High School, and led 
the Knights to a 32-2 record and 
second place in the state champi
onship. 

Ultimate frisbee to host 
sectional tournament 

The Iowa ultimate frisbee team 
will host the Ultimate Players 
Association Collegiate Sectional 
Tournament this weekend. 

The tournament is scheduled 
for 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Saturday 
and Sunday. 

The men's tournament will be 
held at the intramural fields next 
to Iowa Field, while the women's 
tournament will be held at West 
High School. The men's semifi
nals and finals will be held at 
Hawkeye Court. 

The top teams will advance to 
the Collegiate Regional Tourna
ment in Grinnell on April 23-24. 

Tae Kwon Do clubs to face 
off in tournament 

UI and Iowa State Tae Kwon 
Do clubs will compete in a tour
nament scheduled for Saturday at 
4 p.m. at the Field House. 

The tournament will have a 
form competition and free spar
ring with eight weight classes for 
each sex. 

For more information, contact 
Phillip Prybil at 351-6210 or 

) Mike Dreyhouse at 354-8779. 

r NFL 

r 
Moon agrees to contract 

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Warren 
Moon joined 
the Minneso
ta Vikings on 
Thursday, the 
most promi
nent quarter
back the team 
has had since 
Fran Tarken
ton retired in 
1978. Warren Moon 

The trade with the Houston 
Oilers, all but set Wednesday, was 
finally completed the next day. 

The Vikings said Moon agreed 
to contract terms, although the 
club did not release details. 

Houston reportedly will 
receive two draft picks from Min
nesota - a fourth-rounder this 
year and a conditional third
rounder in 1995. But a Vikings 
spokesman would only say Thurs
day that Minnesota will give up 
undisclosed draft choices. 

The Vikings said they weren't 
Sure when Moon will travel to 
Minnesota to meet his new team-
mates. 

COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
Boston College, O'Brien 
agree to multi-year deal 

BOSTON (AP) - Jim O'Brien, 
whose job was reportedly in jeop
ardy until Boston College made it 
to the regional finals of the NCAA 
basketball tournament, agreed to 
a multi-x r contrad extension, 
the sch id Thursday. 

Terms 0 the deal weren't 
released. 

Boston College was 23-11 this 
season, its best record since 
O'Brien took over in 1986. The 
Eagles had been in the NIT three 
times and the NCAA tournament 
once under O'Brien. 

Since succeeding Gary 
Williams after the 1985-86 sea
SOn, he has a 118-127 record. 

Iowa Sports 
'Softball hosts Indiana, today 3 p.m., 
Saturday 1 p.m., Hawkeye Softball 
Complex. 
• Baseball at Michigan, Saturday and 
Sunday noon, Ann Arbor, Mich. 

• Men's track at Michigan State, 
Saturday, East lansing, Mich. 
• Women's track at Mount Sac Relays, 
Saturday, Walnut, Calif. 
'Women's tennis at Purdue, 
Saturday, at Illinois, Sunday. 
• Men's tennis hosts Illinois, today 2 

p.m., hosts Purdue, Sunday 11 :30 

a.m., Klotz Tennis Courts. 
• Men's golf at Legends of Indiana 
Invitational, Saturday and Sunday, 
Bloomington. Ind. 
• Women's golf at WSIC 
Intercollegiate. Saturday and Sunday. 
Athens, Ga. 
• For sports on Tv. see Page 2B. 

Q Who threw the 
Milwaukee Brewers' first 

no-hitter? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Iowa State's Orr calls it quits after 34 seasons. 
Greg Smith Associate head coach Jim Hallihan 
Associated Press has been mentioned as a replace

ment, and Orr has lobbied for him. 
AMES - Johnny Orr, basketball The colorful, raspy-voiced Orr 

coach at Iowa State for 14 years, left everyone in the dark about his 
announced Thursday that he would intentions until he walked to a 
not be courtaide for a 15th season. stage in Hilton Coliseum on the 

Blinking back tears, the 66-year- Ames campus before live TV cam
old Orr announced his retirement eras and cheering fans. 
at a news conference . He will "This way, I think I did it in a 
remain at Iowa State as associate class way and a good way for the 
athletic director to fulfill the last school," Orr said. 
year of his contract but will not Hallihan said he was pretty sure 
return to coach a Cyclone team Orr would retire. "I knew,· he said. 
that went 14-13 in the 1993-94 sea- "He didn't have to tell me in 
son. words." 

"I'm not sad," Orr said in a voice Orr's team lined up behind him 
cracking with emotion. "Believe me as he answered questions from 
I'm not sad. It's a tough thing to reporters. 
do." Fred Hoiberg, who'll be a senior 

His retirement is effective May for the Cyclones next season, said 
Pm. 1. He will retire as associate athll:t- Orr's resignation was a "class deci

ic director July 1,1995. sion" because had he stayed it 
His 218-200 record includes the would have left recruiting prob

most victories for an ISU basket- lems for a new coach. 

Laura Moreland of Ames reacts as Iowa State retirement after 14 seasons with the Cyclones 
men's basketball coach Johnny Orr announces his Thursday afternoon at Hilton Coliseum. 

ball coach. "We could be selfish and say we 
ISU athletic director Gene Smith want him back but that wouldn't 

'said there was no timetable for hir- - be fair to the basketball program," 
ing a new coach and there was no Hoiberg said. "I've had such a good 
pressure to pick someone quickly. relationship with him for the last 

three years, it's going to be tough 
in my senior season without him." 

Orr's announcement ended a 34-
year college coaching career that 
produced 466 victories and one 

Members of the Iowa Men's Rugby Club practice 
Thursday afternoon. The team, which currently has 

AI Goldis/The Daily IO'Yan 

about 45 members, will celebrate its 30th anniver
sary as a university club sport next year. 

Final Four appearance. 
"It will be exciting for me to do 

something else for a year. rm going 
to be 67 in June, you know," Orr 
said. "That's not a kid . I want to 

finally enjoy some things I'd like to 
do." 

In 12 years as the coach at 
Michigan, Orr's teams had a 209-

See ORR. Page 38 

UI club shakes 
football image 
Doug Alden 
The Daily Iowan 

Most people think of rugby as an 
unorganized mob swarming around 
an oblong ball with no apparent 
direction or goal in mind. Many 
also compare it to football and say 
it is too violent . 

Members of the Iowa Rugby Club 
say this isn't necessarily true. 

While it is similar in many ways 
and does involve hitting and tack
ling, club president Ben Swenka 
said it is different from football and 
every other varsity sport because it 
is strictly a club. 

"On the rugby field there is noth
ing to keep you there except your 
love of a game," he said. 

Iowa's club has close to 45 mem
bers whose majors vary from physi
cal therapy to engineering to pre
med. The club receives a stipend 
from the university, which is used 
to cover team expenses, including 
tournament entry fees and paying 
officials. Players have to pay addi
tional money for dues and equip
ment. 

liOn the rugby field there is 
nothing to keep you there 
except your love of a 
game.:' 
Ben Swenka, Iowa Men's 
Rugby Club president 

"The University of Iowa has a 
strong tradition of rugby," co-cap
tain Frank Sherr man said. "We 
like to say we're the only fraternity 
on campus because we are a true 
bunch of guys who come together 
for one cause." 

Although relatively unknown 
locally, rugby is not new to the U1. 
The club will celebrate its 30th 
anniversary next spring, and is one 
of six clubs in the state which 

CE IDS 
and 

When: Sat. April 16 
Time: Noon 

Where: Hawkeye Drive 

make up the Iowa Collegiate Rug
by Union. The union was created 
last fall and consists of Iowa, Iowa 
State , Northern Iowa, Drake, 
Luther College and Grinnell Col
lege. Each club must face all others 
once within a year, and the team 
with the best record represents the 
state in the Midwest Collegiate 
Cup. 

Iowa is currently 3-2 and hopes 
to improve Saturday when it hosta 
Western Illinois and the Cedar 
Rapids Head Hunters, which is a 
men's club rather than a collegiate 
team. 

Because rugby's popularity is 
limited, collegiate clubs also face 
teams consisting of non-collegiate 
players. Swenka said Iowa enjoys 
the competition but is often over
matched because the collegiate 
clubs have a much higher player 
turnover rate. 

"A lot of us are in kind of a fix: 
We're expected to step up to tM 
men's level, but we want to play for 
the University of Iowa," Swenka 
said. "We want to go out and play 
against people of our skill level so 
we can see how good we are, and 
when we do that we seem to do 
pretty well ," 

A rugby team consists of eight 
forwards and seven backs. The for
wards' role is to get to the ball and 
gain possession and give it to the 

See RUGBY, Page 11 

Morgan adds punch 
to Haw.keye lineup 

Freshman breezes through tryouts 
Mike Egenes 
The Daily Iowan 

Junior Katy Morgan has 
returned to the Iowa softball 
lineup, and last year's third team 
all-American should provide 
80me extra offensive punch for 
this weekend', four-game set 
'Nitl} Indiana at the Hawkeye 
Softball Complex. 

Run production has become a 
pointed concern for Coach Gayle 
Blevins following a doubleheader 
split at Western Illinois Wednes
day. Blevins said she doesn't see 
the quality at-batll when the 
Hawkeyea have runners on base, 
ellpecially in IIcoring position. 
Iowa (22-14 overall, 7-1 in the 
Big Ten) IItranded 17 runners 
against Western Illinois. 

"One of the elements where we 
etruggled wall we had lots of pe0-

ple on base, but "{e did not have 
people come ,up and get people 
aCroIl the plate for us," Blevine 
said. "We had a lot of opportuni
ties to IIcore, but It'll getting 
1I0meone to IItep up and pUlh a 

runner across for us." 
Morgan, a .325 hitter last year, 

was sidelined due to an ankle 
injury she suffered in February. 

"She's been doing better, n 

Blevins said. "She's not at 100 
percent, but she has done better 
lately and her bat is coming back 
around so that's a big help to us. 
She's a big bat for us." 

Morgan will occupy the desig
nated player's slot this weekend. 
Blevins doesn't want to force 
Morgan to run exce88ively, which 
might jeopardize her ankle. 
However, for the Hawkeyes, who 
are hitting .268 as a team and 
averaging 3.7 runs per game, her 
bat will be a welcome addition. 

-She makes a big difference: 
Blevins said. "It'l another quality 
at-bat for us, and she's someone 
who can start an inning for us or 
can step up and put runners 
across the plate. We've missed 
her for a long time." 

Todays doubleheader starts at 
3 p,m., and Saturday'S games 
begin at 1 p.m. 

Roland Glembine 
Special to the Daily Iowan 

Krissy Hiatt fell asleep Tuesday 
dreaming about being a member of 
the Iowa Pom-Pon Squad. 

By 11:36 p.m . Wednesday, her 
dream came true. 

Hiatt, 19, a freshman busineae 
major from West Des Moines, was 
selected as a member of the 1994-
95 squad following tryouts in front 
of nearly 200 people Wednesday 
night at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

She won over the crowd with her 
electrifying smile and near-perfect 
routine, yet she was not pleased. 

"I can dance way better than 
that, I can jump way better than 
that, I can do everything way bet
ter than that," Hiatt aaid. 

But judges were impressed with 
her routine. 

"She had very good technique, 
very sharp arms," said Gina Lan
dau, a judge and former pom-pon 
member. "Smile and personality 
helped too - Krissy has the most 
beautiful white smile. You can't 
help but ~otice someone as pretty 
.. her." 

Clinics led by next year's pom-

T. Scott kretulThe Daily Iowan 

UI pom-pon member Krissy Hiatt 

pon captains began last Thursday 
with 105 women vying for one of 14 
spots on the 1994-95 IIquad. Pre-

liminary tryouts were held Satur
day morning, where 60 women per
formed two routines in front of six 
judges. 

Judges selected 32 women to 
compete in the finals Wednesday 
night. They were judged on a funk, 
or dance, routine and a fight song. 
Each routine comprised 40 percent 
of the score, with the judges watch
ing for precise movements, coordi
nation and ability. Projection and 
audience appeal made up 10 per
cent. The final 10 percent was 
scored from the contestant's 
appearance. 

"Everyone was very qualified, I 
can't imagine the decision the 
judges had to make,· Hiatt said. 

After competing, the women 
were told to go home and wait. If 
they received a phone call, it meant 
they did not make the squad. If 
they made the team, current squad 
members met them at their hornell 
to congratulate them. 

Hiatt returned to her dorm room 
at 8:45 p.m. and waited for the 
resulta for nearly three hours with 
friends. 

"My legs gave out on me the last 
See I'OM-PON, Pap 41 

• 
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QUIZ ANSWER 
J~n N~ threw a no-hitt ... agai"'" aaltlmore on 

ApnI15. 1987. 

SPORTS ON TV 
NBA 
-aulls .. Hornets. IOday 7 p.m .• TNT 

&lseball 
-araye .. t Cubs. today 2:10 p.m .• WGN 
-While Sox ., Red Sox. today 6 p.m .• WGN 

Golf 
- PCA Seniors Championship. second round. tod.y 
10 p.m .• USA. 

BOX SCORES 

YANKEES 10, WHITE SOX 3 

NEWVOlI( 

Polon,.lf 
IIosgs 3b 
Kelly 2b 
Mttntdv Ib 
Trtbuli'dh 
O'Netil rf 
GWlmsd 
St.lnleyc 
Leyritz c 
Bv.1m.d 
Bg(!on rf 
Vilrde .. 
Gallego 2b 
Tabl. 

abrhbi 
4 I 0 0 
4 I 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
4 2 1 I 
5 I 1 0 
4 3 3 5 
o 0 0 0 
5 I 1 1 
o 0 0 0 
3 1 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
5 0 2 1 
4 0 I 2 

39101110 

CHICAGO 

LJhnsn d 
Newson rf 
Cora 2b 
Thmasdh 
Franco Ib 
Pa"luo lb 
Vntura 3b 
Dr,lksn rf 
Raines If 
Krkvce c 
LVllre ph 
GUillen ss 

TcnJ. 

abrhbi 
4 000 
I 0 0 0 
4 I 0 0 
4 1 1 2 
3 0 2 0 
I 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 1 2 1 
4 0 1 0 
2 0 1 0 
1 0 1 0 
3 0 0 0 

J] 8 3 

300 004 300 - 10 
002 001 000 - J 

E- P'''lua (11. Guillen (3). DP-New York I . Chicago 
1 L08-New Vork 8. Chica(J> 8. 2S-Maninidy (21. 
O'Neill (2). St.lnley (1 I. Karkovlce ()I. HR-O'f,jeill 2 
(;)I. Thorn .. (31. DrJackson (31. S-Cutllen. 

NpYorIc 
KeyW.2-1 
XHe"",ndel 
PaI1 

=UL.1-2 
C""k 
Sthwarz 
R mande. 

IPHItERllSO 

M, 73323 
I ), 0 0 0 2 1 
110000 

5', 6 7 4 ) 4 
I ), 4 3 3 1 I 
100020 
110002 

\JMpires-t;tome, Oenkinger; first , ~iser; SecOlld, 
51!!1/ock; Th"d. Tschida. 
T- 2:40. A-21 .484. 

lWINS 5, ATHLETICS 4 

MINNESOTA 

ACOIe If 
KIObIch 2b 
Pat1cett rf 
Krbeklb 
Wntoeld dh 
L .... 3b 
Bederd 
~kc 
RbOulel ss 
Hale ph 
Mt1fe5H 
TIIW. 

ab r 
5 I 
5 0 
4 I 
4 0 
3 1 
3 0 
3 0 
4 1 
3 0 
I I 
o 0 

35 5 

h bl 
2 I 
1 2 
1 0 
1 0 
1 1 
o 0 
o 0 
1 I 
1 0 
1 0 
o 0 
9 S 

OAlMND 

J.vier d 
Aldrete rf 
Sierra dh 
BerlOa If 
Neellb 
McGwr Ib 
Stnbch c 
Brosiu. ]b 
Bordick ss 
Noboa 2b 

Toul. 

Ib r h bl 
5 1 2 0 
4 2 0 O· 
4 0 1 0 
4 1 4 3 
2 000 
o 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 2 I 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 

35 410 4 

000 100 004 - S 
000 110 200 - 4 

E-Noboa (31. DP- Oakland 1. LOB-Mlnnesot1 7. 
a.~\.nd 8. 2B--ACole (11. J.vler (2\. Berroa 2 (61. 
S ... ius (21 . S8-Knoblauch (21. C5-Srosius (2J. ~ 
Leius. 

MinnesoQ 
Tapani 
Trombley W.l-o 
ASUiler. 5.3 
Oakland 
K.anay 
Edersley L.O-I 

Hap- by Karsay (Puckett) 

IP H R ER 88 SO 

61, 9 4 4 3 2 
1 ~ 1 0 0 1 1 
100001 

8 5 1 1 2 3 
144001 

Umplr~Home. Scott: First. Phillips; Second, Roe: 
Third. McClelland. 
T- 2:37. A- 15.0S2. 

ORIOLES 3, TIGERS 1 

IAl.TIMORE 
, abrhbl 

Andrsn If 5 1 1 1 
Dvrauxd 3 1 0 0 
Plmiro 1 b 5 0 2 0 
B~inesdh 5 1 I 0 
ClIpken ss 4 0 0 0 
HOllesc 4 0 2 1 
Saba 3b 3 0 I 1 
MtLmr2b ] 0 0 0 
Hmndsrf 40 2 0 

ToUls J6 ] 9 ] 

DETROIT 

Phillips If 
Whtker 2b 
ED.vi. d 
Field ... lb 
Gibson rf 
TttIeton c 
Lvngst 3b 
FelIX dh 
CGm .... 
Trmmll .. 
TcnJs 

.b r 
3 0 
] 1 
4 0 
3 0 
4 0 
4 0 
3 0 
3 0 
2 0 
1 0 

301 

h bi 
o 0 
2 1 
1 O · 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
1 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
4 1 

100 200 000 - 3 
100 000 000 - 1 

LOS-Baltimore 10. Detroit 5. 2B- Palmelro (2), 
Hammonds (41. EDayi. 121. HR- Anderson (1 I. 
WhitAker (21. SB-Hammonds (1) . 

Wi_ 
Mussin. W.]-o 
Mill. 
L~Smith 5.4 
00Ir0it 
Moore L.l -1 
SDavis 

WP-Mills. Moore 2. 

IPHRERBISO 

7~ 4 1 I 2 7 
~ 0 0 0 1 I 
100001 

8 8 3 3 6 
1 1 0 0 0 

Umpires:-Home. Hirschbeck; First, Garcia; Second. 
Ford; Th"d. Young. 
r,-2:55. A-ll .243. 

CARDINALS 9, DODGERS 8 

L'bsANGELS 
abrhbi 
4 3 2 0 
5 1 2 2 
5 1 2 0 
5 2 3 4 
] 1 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
) 0 0 0 
1 0 I 2 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
2 0 1 0 

lluderd 
()ffrmn .. 
!,jnd . rf 
'M~3b 
K.rros lb 
snyder If 
I1Rd'W' ph 
fI' ..... c 
Prince c 
(')ott p 
Ttdway 2b 
QeShld 2b 
Aot.1cio P 
McOwtI P 
Wbslerph 
P,\rkp 
dwyrin If 
1IJI.II. l8 III a 

ST. LOUIS 

Lnkfrd d 
OSmith ss 
Perry Ib 
Zeile3b 
BJrdn rf 
Gilkey If 
Alice.2b 
GPena 2b 
TMcGl r 
Watson p 
Habyan p . 
Murphy p 
RRdrgl P 
Perez p 

TcnJ. 

Ibrhbi 
4 0 2 3 
3 0 0 1 
4 0 2 1 
5 1 I 0 
4 2 2 2 
5 0 1 0 
1 3 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
3 2 2 1 
3 1 1 I 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

34 911 9 

001 001 051 - 1 
002 412 00x - 9 

It-TMcGriff (1 I. DP-lo. Angele. I . LOB-los 
MseJes 7. St. Louis 10. 28-Wallach 12). Lankford m. TMcGriff 11). 3 B-Offerman (1). HR-Wallach 
(21. BJord.n (1\. SII--Butler (21. Karros (1J. S-Wat-

090· 
IAltAntMs 
~ioL.G-2 
~Dowell 
~rk 
QoII 

IPHRERBBSO 

3~ 6 6 6 3 2 
\' 10001 
3433]4 
100010 .,""'1. 

W-aIsOn W.l-o 
a.byan 
Murphy 
~riguel 

J'e"" S.4 

7% 6 5 5 2 7 
012210 
% I 0 0 1 0 
), 00000 
131103 

RUGBY 
Continued from Page 1 B 

backs who run with it. Forwards 
often are compared to offensive 
Onemen, but Swenka said this is 
inaccurate. 

"That's not really a fair compiui
~n," Swenka said. "The ofTensive 
l1ne is basically a big brick wall. 
They're made to hit for five seconds 
then they get a 30-second rest, but 
in rugby the guys have to run -
fhey have to be very fit to get 
there." 
• A game consists of two 40-
minute halves with a five minute 
break in between. Substitutions . 

Scoreboard 
f41tw:lIiMAiiQ'iJMIi_ 
AMEItICAN LEAGUE NATIONAl. LEACUE 
Eu1 OM,1on hll OM.1on 

_on 
Toronto 
Balu"""e 
New York 
Detroit 
Central OMJIon 

Cleveland 
Milwaukee 
ChICago 
Ka nsa. Cily 
Minnesot1 
Wesl Divi.1on 

Oakland 
California 
Texas 
Seattle 
Thursdays Games 

W 
6 
6 
5 
4 
3 

L Pet CI 
3 667 
3 667 
3 625 ~ 
4 500 1\ 
6 J13 3 

W L Pd G8 
6 1 857 
5 3 .625 1 ~ 
5 4556 2 
2 5 286 4 
3 7 .300 4 1~ 

WLPctCa 
5 4 .556 
4 5 444 
3 5 375 
2 6 250 

I 
I ~ 
2~ 

LIO 
6-3 
6-3 
5-3 
4-4 
3-6 

Slftak 
Lost 1 
(ost 2 

Won 1 
Won I 
Lost 1 

LID Streak 
6-1 Won 3 
5-3 Won 1 
5-4 Lost 1 
2·5 Won 1 
3-7 Won 2 

L1D 
5-4 
4-5 
3-5 
2-6 

Streak 
Lost 1 
Lost 3 
lost 1 
lost 1 

Home Away 
3-0 ] -3 
5-1 1-2 
3-2 2-1 
3-2 1-2 
1-2 2-4 

Home 
2~ 
),2 
4-2 
2-] 
1-5 

Home 
2-2 
()'2 
1-2 
2-0 

Amy 
4-1 
2-1 
1-2 
()'2 
2·2 

AWIY 
] ·2 
4-3 
2·3 
Q-6 

AtI.ntA 
NewVork 
Florida 
Montreal 
Philodeiph la 
(intral OMsion 

Cincinnati 
St. Loui. 
Houston 
Pittsburgh 
Chicogo 
Wesl Division 

San Francisco 
Colorado 
Los Angeies 
San Diego 
Th.rsdaY'seo..... 

W 
9 
5 
4 
4 
4 

W 
6 
5 
5 
4 
) 

W 
5 
3 
) 

I 

ute Came NoIlncluded UIe CalM NoIlncluded 
Florida 8. Houston 2 

L ret GI 
I .900 
3 .625 3 
5 .444 4\ 
5 .444 4'\ 
5 .444 4~ 

L Pet G8 
2 .750 
3 .625 1 
4 .556 1 ~ 
4 .500 2 
5 .375 3 

L Pet CI 
4 .556 
5 .375 1~ 
6 .3)) 2 
9 .100 4',1, 

Ll0 
l-9-1 

5-3 
4·5 
4-5 
4-5 

l10 
6-2 
5·3 
5-4 
4-4 
3-5 

Streak 
Won 2 
Won 1 
Won 1 
Won 1 
Lost 1 

Streak 
Lost I 

Won 2 
Lost I 

Won 4 
Lost 1 

LIO Streak 
5... Lost 2 
3-5 Won 1 
3-6 Lost 2 
1-9 Lost 5 

Home 
2·1 
1-1 
1·2 
2-4 
1-2 

Home 
4-1 
2-1 
3-3 
4-1 
().) 

Home 
4-2 
()'3 
2-4 
1.0 

Away 
7-0 
4-2 
3-3 
2-1 
1-3 

"' ... y 
2·1 
1·2 
2-1 
().] 

3-2 

"'Wly 
1-2 
3-2 
1-2 
().3 

Ba~imote 3. DetrOit I 
New York 10. Chicago 3 
Minnesot15. Oakland 4 
Milwaukee 7. T .... 2 
Toronto at California In) 
Only games scheduled 

TocMYs Games 
New York (Perez (}'ol at Detroit (Wells 1-11, 6:05 p.m. 

St. Loui. 9. Los Angeles 8 
New York 10. Chicago 9 
Pittsbuf8h 4. San Diego 2 
AtIant.1 6. San Fr.ncisco 1 
Colorado 5. Philadelphia 0 
Only games scheduled 

Kiln ... City (Cone ().1) at Oeveland (Martine. ().1). 6:05 p.m. 
Chicago (Femandell-1 I .t Boston (Clemen. (}.OI. 6:05 p.m. 
B.I,imore (Rhodes ()'1 I .t Texas IHelling 0-01. 7:]5 p m. 
Minnesota (Deshaies ()'21 a' Oakland (Van Poppel (}.OI. 9:05 p.m. 
T.oronto (Stew.rt HII at California !Anderson HII. 9:05 p.m. 
Milwaukee (Higuera (}.O) at Seanle Ooh05on ().1 I. 9:35 p.m. 

Fridays eo..... 
Atlanta (Glavine 1-01 at Chicago (Young 0-01. 2:20 p.m. 
San Francisco (Swift 1-1) at Florida (llapp 1-01. 6:35 p.m. 
CIncinnati (Smiley 1-01 at Philadelphia Uuden ().11. 6:35 p.m. 
Los Angeles (K • . Gross 0-01 at Pittsbuf8h IZ.Smlth 1-11. 6:35 p.m. 
Houston (Drabek 1-1J at New York (P.Smith 1-11. 6:40 p.m. 
San Diego (Sanders 1~lat SL Louis (Tewksbury 2~I. 7:05 p.m. 
Montreal (Fassero O-OJ at Colorado (Reynoso ()'1 I. 8:05 p.m. 

Habyan pitched to 2 batt.rs in the 8th. 
HBP-by Park Wi<:eal. PB-Prince. TMcGriff 2. 
Umpires- Home. Runge; FIJ,t, DeMuth; Second. 
Hallion; Third. Layne. 
T- 3·14. A- 28.S65. 

MARLINS 8, ASTROS 2 

HOUSTON 

BIRRIo2b 
StiilCwc 2b 
finley d 
Felder d 
Bass rf 
Bgweillb 
Ptgnelb 
Gnral •• If 
Dnnels3b 
Servais c 
Hmptn p 
Edens p 
Cminid ph 
MtWm.p 
Cedeno ss 
Hmlsch p 

~~ 
ToLals 

Ho.Slon 
Florida 

abthbl 
2 0 1 0 
3 1 2 0 
2 I I 0 
3 0 1 1 
3 0 1 1 
3 0 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 I 0 
3 0 I 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 000 
o 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 

]5 2 9 2 

FlO.lOA 

Carrd 
Arias a 
MRdan 3b 
Shlfield rf 
Conine Ib 
Blberie 2b 
Browne II 
5otiago c 
KAbbtt ss 
CamUod 
Wthe" p 
Per .. p 
Harvey p 

TcnJ. 

>brhbl 
5 0 2 0 
o 0 0 0 
4 2 1 0 
3 1 0 0 
4 2 2 2 
3 0 1 0 
3 1 0 1 
3 1 I 3 
3 1 2 2 
o 000 
3 0 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 000 

32 810 8 

001 010000 - 1 
600 200 00x - 1 

DP-Florida 1. LOB-Houston 9. Florida 8. 2B
St.lnkiewlcz (1 I. Barberie (4). Santi.go (21. 38-finley 
(1 I. HR-<:onine (51. KAbbott (21. SB-Co .. (2). C~ 
Sheffield 12). SF-Bas. 

Houston 
Harnisch L.()'2 2-3 
Reynold. 
H.mpton 
Edens 
MtWiliiams 
Florida 
Weathers W.l-1 
Perez 
Harvey 

IP H R ER II SO 

4 6 6 4 1 
4~ 5 2 2 1 5 
110000 
1 0 0 0 1 1 
100001 

6~ 9 2 2 2 
1 ~ 0 0 0 0 

1 0 0 0 0 

H8P- by Reynold. (Barberiel. by Eden. (KAbbottl. 
WP- Reynoids. 
Umpires-Home, Pulli; First, W~; Second, Bonin; 
Third. Rapuano. 
T- 2:49. A-26.177. 

PIRATES 4, PADRES 2 

SANDlfCO 

Rober1S 2b 
Guti_ ss 
PClark ph 
Gwynn rf 
Plntier If 
DBelid 
Cnlrcoo 3b 
Bean lb 
St.lton lb 
MD .... P 
Hffman p 
Asmusc 
Benes p 
Lckhrt ]b 
Shipley 3b 
Tolol. 

SanDI"", 
rittsburp 

abrhbi 
401 0 
• 0 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
5 0 1 0 
4 1 1 0 
4 0 ] 1 
3 0 2 0 
1 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
4 I 1 0 
3 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
I 000 

38211 I 

rITT58URGH 

Card a 2b 
)Bell 
VnSlyk d 
Merced rf 
Hunter lb 
Ballard p 
Martin II 
KVng 3b 
Go((c 
W.gner p 
Datrkph 
Mnznllop 
Oeweyp 
Foley 3b 

ab r 
3 0 
4 0 
4 0 
) 0 
4 1 
o 0 
2 I 
3 0 
3 0 
2 I 
1 I 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 

hbl 
I 0 
o 0 
2 1 
o 0 
1 1 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
1 0 
o 0 
1 1 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 

TcnJ. 29 4 6 3 

000 110 000 - 2 
011 000 2O!c - 4 

E- Ausmu. (21. Garci. (21. Merced (1 I. Golf (11. 
LOB- San Diego 10. Pittsburgh 6. 2B-Cianfrocco 
(5). Ausmus (2). VanSlyke (21. 3B-OClark (1). HR
Hunter III. CS-Gutierrez 121. ~KVoung. 

San Diep 
Benes L.0-3 
MDavi. 
Hoffman 
Pittsbullh 
WagnerW.I-l 
Manzanillo 
Dewey 
Ballard 5.1 1-) 

IPHRERI8SO 

75~338 
~ IOOOl 
~ 0 0 0 I I 

792103 
~ IOOOI 

I~ I 0 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 1 

WP-W.gn .... 
Umpires-Home, Crawford ; First, Hernandez; Sec· 
ond. Poncino; Third. Froemming. 
T -2:40. 1'1-13.654. 

METS 10, CUBS 9 

CHICAGO 

Rhodesd 
Sndbrg 2b 
Grace Ib 
May If 

f:lf 
Wilki05c 
Bechele 3b 
Dnston ss 
Tn:hsel p 
2mbmoph 
Bllnger p 
IIsley p 
WWIsn ph 
Crimp 
Snchez ph 
PIesac P 
TcnJs 

abrhbi 
5 1 1 0 
5 I 1 I 
5 I 1 0 
2 2 1 0 
1 0 1 0 
4 23 4 
2 1 0 1 
4 1 1 2 
~ 0 2 I 
1 000 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 000 
o 0 0 0 
I 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

36 911 , 

NEWYQRJ( 
abrhbi 

Vlcalno SS 5 0 1 0 
Vlna3b 4210 
McRn1s1l 5 I 2 0 
Bmtzrf 3101 
Cnglosi rf 1 2 1 0 
Kent2b 5225 
Segul lb 5 0 2 2 
Stinnett c 5 1 3 0 
Fr.ncop 0 0 0 0 
RyTpsn d 4 1 2 2 
Sbrhgnp 2000 
McKntph 1 0 1 0 
MMddxp 0 0 0 0 
Hurst P 0 0 0 0 
lintonp 0000 
Hndleyc 0 0 0 0 

TcnJ. 40 101510 

000 021 060 - 9 
003 023 02>< - 10 

E-Sandberg (1), May (II. Saberh.g.n II ). LOB
Chicago 5. New Vork 10. 211--Rhodes (1). Grace (II. 
May (31. Vlna (I J. Segui (]I. HR- Sosa (1). 8uechele 
(21. Kent 2 (41. RyThompson (31. cs-Sosa 12). SF-
Wilkins. ' 

!PH RUllSO 
eliaS" 
Trachsel 
Sullinger 
IIsley 
Crim 
Plesac L.l-l 
NewYorir 
Saberhagen 

~ 7 3 3 2 
I ~ ] 3 3 1 'I I 2 2 1 

I 2 0 0 0 
I 2 2 2 0 

7 5 3 2 

7 
o 
o 

are allowed only for irijuriel. Any 
time a player leaves, he is not 
allowed back into the game . 
Because of this, players often con
tinueplaying with injuries and feel 
they are simply part of the game. 

"There are just legs, fists, hands 
and arms flying. You're always 
going to be at the wrong place at 
the wrong time to catch some," 
Sherrman aaid. 

There is only one referee in rug
by, so like moat other sports, play
ers manage to break a rule or two 
without being penalized. 

"There are' set rules, but often 

MMaddux 
Hurst 
linton W.I-o 2·3 
fr.1nco 5,1 

~ 23)10 
033310 
o 0 0 0 0 
I I 0 0 0 

Hurst pitched to 4 batters In the Bth. 
WP-HursL 
Umpir~Home. Darling; first. McSherry; Second. 
Montlgue; Third. Williams. 
T- 3:28 A-14.147. 

ROCKIES 5, PHI LUES 0 

COI.OIADO 

Weiss 55 
EYng If 
BRuffin p 
Mejia ph 
HoImesp 
Bchette rf 
GI"ll' lb 
Hayes 3b 
Burlcsd 
Girardi c 
Liriano 2b 
Nied P 
Kngery II 
Totals 

Colorado 
Philadelphia 

all r h bi 
5 1 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
4 2 2 2 
4 1 0 0 
403 2 
) 0 1 1 
] 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
2 1 I 0 

34 S 8 5 

PHILA 

Oykstrd 
Duncan 2b 
i(ruk Ib 
CHlins 3b 
Daukonc 
IntYJda If 
Esnnch rf 
Stocker ss 
Schllng p 
BMnoz p 
Westp 

TcnJs 

abrhbl 
3 0 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
3 0 I 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
~ 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 000 

28 0 2 0 

000 000 131 - 5 
000 000 000 - 0 

DP-Colorado 1. LOB-Color.do 8. Phil.delphia a. 
2B- Weiss (1). Bichette (6). Hayes (1). Kingery (11 . 
DyksUa (2). Daulton (31. HR- Blchelt. (6). SB-Kruk 
(I). 

Colorado 
NiedW.2-o 
BRumn 
Holmes 
Philadelphia 
SchiliingL.().2 
BMunoz 
West 

IPHItERlaSO 

2 0 0 6 4 
00 ' 010 
o 0 0 0 1 

7~ 64436 
1, 00000 
1 2 1 1 2 2 

HBP-by Schilling (Gal.rragal. 
Umpires-Home. rata; FIrst, Gregg; Second. Rippley; 
Third. Kellogg. 
T- 2:4O. A- 24.856. 

BRAVES 6, GIANTS 1 

SAN fRAN 

DLewi.d 
Pttrson 2b 
McGeerf 
MaW1m )b 
!kinds If 
Bnzngr Ib 
Rogenp 
Clayton ss 
JeReed c 
Burkett p 
DaMtnz lb 
TcnJ. 

abrhbi 
4 1 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 1 1 
4 0 0 0 
3 Q 0 ~ 
3 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
3 0 I 0 
3 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
100 0 

30 1 3 1 

San Francisco 
Atlanta 

ATLANTA 

DSnd"d 
81.user ss 
Klesko If 
Gligher II 
McCrf(JI> 
Pndlton 3b 
Trsco rf 
JLopezc 
Lemke 2b 
GMdd. p 

TcnJ. 

abrhbi 
4 1 2 1 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
~ 1 1 0 
4 1 2 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 2 2 4 
4 120 
1 0 0 0 

]1 6 9 S 

000 000 001 - 1 
002 000 13. - 6 

E-M.WoIIiams (21. DSanders (II. Lemk. (21. DP
San Francisco 1. Atlanta 1. LOB-San Francisco 3. 
Atlanta 5. 2B-OSanders (31. HR- JLopez 2 (]I. SB
Clayton.2 (51. 5-GMaddu. 2. SF-McGee. 

San Fraft(isco 
Burkett L.l -l 
Rogers 
At~nla 
GMaddu. W.]-O 

WP-GMaddwc. 

IrHItERalSO 

6). 7 3 2 4 
I " 2 3 3 0 

9 3 0 0 9 

Umpires-Home. Wende/lied,: First, MaM; Second. 
Hirschbeck; Third. Vanover. 
T-2:22 . .0.-46.]79. 

BREWERS 7, RANGERS 2 

MILWAUKEE 

Hmltond 
Seitzer 3b 
TW.rd ~ 
Jaha lb 
Nilsson c 
Mthenyc 
JoReed 2b 
JsVlntn 2b 
H.rperdh 
Ustach ss 
Diazrt 
Total. 

Milwaukee 
Texas 

ab r h bi 
4 I 2 0 
5 2 3 0 
5 2 3 2 
4 1 1 4 
201 0 
2 0 0 0 
3 1 I 0 
00 0 0 
4 0 I 0 
4 0 1 1 
4 0 I 0 

37 714 7 

TEXAS 

Hulsed 
Strange 2b 
Cnseco dh 
Gn.al .. If 
Waark lb 
Palmer ]b 
Duceyrf 
Rdrgel c 
MLeess 

TcnJ. 

abrhbl 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 I 0 
4 0 0 1 
3 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 I 0 
4 1 1 0 
3 0 2 1 

14 2 2 

520 000 000 - 7 
000 OlD 010 - 2 

E-Seitz ... (21. Bones (11. Waark (1). DP-Texa. 3. 
LOB-Mllw.ukee 7. Texas 6. 2B-Hamilton (31. 
S.itzer (3). lIstach (3). Cansero (2). Rodrigue. (1) . 
]B-TWard (II . HR- Jaha (31 . CS- Matheny (1). 
SF-Jaha. 

Milwaukee 
Bones W.2-o 
Tens 
Brown L.()'3 
Whiteside 

PB-Matheny. 

IrHRERIBSO 

9 2 1 

7137728 
2100 10 

Umpires-Home. Morrison; Fi"t. Barnen; Second. 
Kosc; Third. Clark. 
T-2:39. A-34,427. 

NBA 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlanlk OMsion 

y·NewYork 
x-Orlando 
New Jersey 
Miami 
Boston 
Philadelphia 

W LPcL GI 
53 23 .697 
46 30 .6OS 1 
41 36 .532 n Y, 
40 37 .519 n~ 
29 47 .382 24 
24 53 .312 29~ 

the rules can be broken depending 
on what part of the field the referee 
is on," Swenka said . "It's not a 
cheap Bport, I'm not trying to get 
that impression across, but there 
are definitely traditional rules -
unwritten rules - that take place 
on the field." 

With all the hitting and phYlical 
play involved, tempers tend to flare 
during games, but club members 
say all feelings are left on the field 
when the game is over. 

. "It'a the only sport I've seen that 
you cal\ just be pissed at somebody 
for a whole game, and then as loon 

; 

Washington 
Central OM.1on 
.-AtIanta 
.-Chicago 
x-CleYeland 
Indiana 
Charlotte 
Detroit 
Milw.ukee 
WESnRN CONfERfNCE 
MidweslDivisIon 

.·Houston 
,,·San Antonio 
x-Utah 
Denver 
Minnesota 
Dall .. 
PociflC Division 
y.5uIt\e 
)(·Ph~nix 
x-Colden St.lte 
x·Portiand 
L.A. Lakers 
LA Oippe" 
Sacramento 

.-cllnched playc;>ff berth 
y-cllnched diylSion tide 

Wednesdays eo..... 
Boston 1 09. Detro~ 96 
Indiana 115. Philadelphia 87 
Chicago 96. Miami 90 
Atlanta 110. Cleveland 95 

22 54 .289 31 

53 13 .6~7 
53 24 .688 ~ 
43 34 .SS8 10';0 
41 35 .539 12 
37 39 .487 16 
20 56 .263 33 
19 57 .250 34 

W LPc:t. CJ 
56 20 .737 
5] 25 .619 4 
49 28 .636 7~ 
]8 38 .500 18 
20 56 .263 36 
10 66 .1l2 46 

58 18 .763 
51 26 .662 7~ 
45 31 .592 1] 
45 31 .592 1] 
33 4] .434 2S 
26 SO .342 32 
26 51 .)38 32~ 

New jersey 107. Milwaukee 105 
Denver B3. San Antonio 78 
Phoenix 117. L.A. Lake" B8 

Thundays Games 
Late Games Not Induded 

New York Ill. Washington 106 
Charlotte 112. Orlando 108 
Houston 104. Sacr.mento 99 
Utah 101. San Antonio 90 
L.A. Clippers at Seattl •• (nl 
Portland at Golden State. (nl 

T ocMys Games 
Orlando at Boston, 6:30 p.m. 
Washington at New York, 6:]0 p.m. 
Detroit at New J....ey. 6:]0 p.m. 
Miami at Cleveland. 6:]0 p.m. 
Chica(J> at Charlotte. 7 p.m. 
Indiana at Minnesota, 7 p.m. 
De""", at Dallas. 7:30 p.m. 
Adantl at Milwaukee. 8p.m. 
Portland at LA Lakers. 9:30 p.m. 

S.luniays Games 
Phoenix at San Antonio. 2:30 p.m. 
Houston at Seattle, 2:30 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Adonta. 6:30 p.m. 
Sacramento at Dallas. 7:30 p.m. 
aeveland at Milwaukee. 8 p.m. 
\...A. ~.al-I.,.U)"" ~ p.m. 
Utah at Golden State; 9:30 p.m. 

Sun4ays Games 
BOston at Washington, II :]0 p.m. 
Indiana at Detroit, 11 : 30 p.m. 
New York at Charlotte. 2 p.m. 
Denver at Minnesota. 2 p.m. 
New Jersey at Miami. 3 p.m. 
Chicago.t Orlando. 4:]0 p.m. 
Houston at Portland. 9:30 p.m. 

TRAN5)AC7/( )NS 
BASElAl.l 
"-'ian L 

NEW YO~NKEE5-Announced the .. ti<ment 
of Bill Bergesch. senior advisor; effective May 1. 

OAKLAND ATHLETIC~Recalled Miguel Jimene •• 
pitcher. from Tacoma 01 the P.cific Coast League. 
Sent Fausto Cruz. pitcher. to T.coma. 
BASmIAU. 
Conlineni.t IubIboJI "'"oNIon 

LA CROSSE C/lTBIRD~Placed Tracy Moore. 
guard. on the injured r.s.",. list. Sign.d Palrick 
tompkins, forward. ' 
United stales IubIboJI Leap . 

JACKSONVILLE HOOTERS-N.med H.rry Morris 
vice president of oper.tion •. 
FOOTBAll 
National football Leope 

NFL-Named Lal Heneghan director oIlabar rela
tions. 

MINNESOTA VIKINC5-Acquired Warren Moon. 
qua"erback. from the Houston Oile" lor undisclosed 
dr.ft choice>. 

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS-Signed Tom Ricketts. 
guard; ... ndre Brown. linebacker; Hunkle Coop.r. 
wide redever; .nd Jerold Jeffcoat and Corey May· 
field. nose tadles. 
Can .... Football Le ..... 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 1I0NS-Re-.igned Danny 
McManus. quarterback. and lui P .... gli •• IOck.r. 

lAS VEGAS POSSE-Signed Romero Brice. line
backer. and John Nee. offensive lineman. 
HOCkfY 
National Hockey Lop 

NHL-Su.pended Mike Hough. Florida P.nth .... 
forward. Indefnitely pending a hearing for a ~ashing 
penalty In • game April 12. 

ANAHEIM MIGHTY DUCKS-Sent Scott Chartier. 
defenseman; Scott Mckay, center; and Maxim Bets, 
left wing, to San Diego of the Internation.1 Hockey 
League. 
COWCI 

NCM-Named William B. Delauder. president of 
Del.wate State. and Richard E. Peck. president of the 
Universily of New Mexico. chairmen of • committee 
to look Into charges that freshmen eligibility standards 
discriminate again<! minorities. Other mernben of the 
comitte. ar.: Calvin Bowers, Cheryl aumett. Ron 
Oick"""n. Vince Dooley, James Frank. VIVian Fuller. 
Robert Goln. Mildred CrIf!8S. Samuel Harvey. Carla 
Hay. Joseph Helmick, Tanya Hutd>es. Mike Krr;zewt
ki, Modesto Maidique. F.th ... Ed'MaIIoy, Fred bbe.r. 
Manuel Pacheco. Willi.m Shelton. Angela Taylor. 
Nelson Townsend. Mary )0 Warner. Marian Washing
ton. 

NORTH ATLANTIC CONfERENCE-Announced 
Ihe .ddition. of Hof.tra In the 1994·95 aClClemlc 
year and Towson State In 1995-96. 

ARKANSAS 511'1 TE--Announced the resignation of 
Jerry Schaeffer . .... stant athletic director and sports 
information director. 

BOSTON COlLEGE-Signed Jim O'B,ien, men'. 
basketball coach. to a multiyear COIIIract ..unsion. 

HOFSTRA-Named Jay Wright men's basketball 
coach. 

as the referee blow. the whistle, 
you're best friends," Sherrman 
said. 

·Some guy could just rip your 
arm ofT and you'll shake hi. hand 
with the other arm after the 
lame," Club vice preaident Brian 
Schnack said. 

The club has had little difficulty 
recruiting players and hopes to 
bring in even more when they hOlt 
a game at Hubbard Park during 
Riverfest. 

-We never discourage anyone" 
Swenks said. "It's not for everyone, 
but everyone'. invited." 

, 

Today's Lunch Special 

Top Salad 

HIGH & 
LONESOME 
DIVIN'DUCK 

Sat. High & Lonesome 
Sun. Citizen Fish 
Mon. The Connells 

FRIDAYS 
Dinner for Two 
Any two sandwiches 

or burgers with 
a 112 carafe 

of margarltas 
$12.99 

118 EAST WASHINGTON 
337-4703 

F~NNY 
.rosINESS 

Naughty Bit Gag Gifts 
624 S. Dubuaue - 339-8227 

405 S. Gilbert-Iowa City 
351-5692 

'THE HUNGRY.HOBO 
"SERVING IOWA CITY'S PARTY NEEDS SINCE 1980· 

WfHE PURSUIT OF EXCEIJ.ENCE 

517 S. RIVERSIDE 

IN SANDWICIDNG" 
~ Fllot "( 'ailO[)"l," (SC'I"\'e,.; 1O - 1~ 1 $lS.!fi 
.j Foot "Side ('ur" I Sel"\'p,; 20-~ II S:I:I.!)."j 
Ii Fnol "Box Car" IS('I'\'C's :10-10 1 S 17 !)i 

Sun.· nus. 10:30 - 10:00 
Fri_-Sa1.10:30-1t:OO 

CALL TODAY 
m-am 

i't 
w,~ ... ·· 
~~ 

210 S. Dubuque St 
137·4058 

The Mill 
Restaurant 

• Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pa 
A Full Menu of Fine Foodl at Rea.onable Prict. 
FuU Beverage Service • Open at 4 PM Every Day 

120 S •• t BurlinA(ton 
For Take-out Orde ... 3111.91129 

-
a
Rar 
elu 
ICen RapA 
Associat 5 

The New or 
'li'ophy, Now tho 

"I'd say that 
get better," Rf 
Keenan said a 
to open the Stal 
Sunday. "They 
puahed to any g 
this level." 

The MD·n"",.,. 

olTs with 
_ their 
in three years 

Object : Wi 
Stsnley Cup 
franchise sin 
1I108t painful 
history. 

"We're ready 
offs)," Ran 
Messier 
centrated the 
playoffs, and 
a tough month 
seemB to have 
for us. We've 

[

' , we're rested 
The Rangers 

York Islanders 
and Detroit 

I
, The other 12 

pants are New 
Pittsburgh, 
falo , Toron 
Chicago, \ ;JI,.,Rn 

EASTEIN 
Atlantic Division 

,-N.V. Rang"" 
,·New Jersey 
,-Washington 
,-N.V.lslai1ders36 
Fk>rida 
Phl;.delphia 
Tampa Bay 
Nottheul Divi.ion 

y.PlttJbvrJh 
,-Boston 
,-Montreal 
.-8uff.1o 
quebec 
HiJllord 
Ottawa 
WESTERN COI~FUlEN4 
Ctntral OM.1on 



NY 
ESS 
~ag Gifts 
, 339-8227 

Ken Rapp, 
Assoclat ss 

The New ork Rangers have the 
• Trophy. Now they want the Cup. 
, "I'd say that they feel they can 

get better," Rangers coach Mike 
Keenan said as his team prepares 
to open the Stanley Cup playoffs on 
Sunday. "They didn't have to be 
pushed to any great extent to reach 
thlslevel." 

The Rangers roll into the play
offs with the best record in hockey 
- their second Presidents' Trophy 
in three years - and an attitude. 

Object: Winning the elusive 
Stanley Cup that has escaped the 
franchise since 1940, one of the 
most painful droughts in sports 
history. 

.. "We're ready to start (the play-

r offs)," Rangers captain Mark 
Messier said. "I think we've con
centrated the last month on the 

(

playoffs, and we're rested. We had 
a tough month of March, but April 
seems to have slowed down a bit . 
for us. We've been home a lot, and 

. we're rested and ready to go! 
The Rangers will play the New 

York Islanders in the first round, 
and Detroit will meet San Jose. 

, The other 12 postseason partiei-

Season 
1992-93 
1991-92 
1990-91 
1989-90 
1988-89 
1~87-88 
1986-87 
1985-86 
1984-85 
1983-84 
1982-83 

Team 
Montreal Canadiens 
Pittsburgh Penguins 
Pittsburgh Penguins 
Edmonton Oilers 
Calgary Flames 
Edmonton Oilers 
Edmonton Oilers 
Montreal Canadiens 
Edmonton Oilers 
Edmonton Oilers 
New York Islanders 

Most Stanley Cupa won (s11lC81918) 

Montreal Canadlens 

Toronto Maple Leafs 
13 

Detroit Red Wings 
7 

Edmonton Oilers 
5 

Sourr;e: 
NHL R6COId Book 

23 

r 
pants are New Jersey, Washington, 
Pittsburgh, Boston, Montreal, Buf- APlEd De Gasero 

falo, Toronto, Dallas, St. Louis, Ten of the Rangers' 15 games in 
1 Chicago, Calgary and Vancouver. March, including a neutral-site 

I ~~~Di~oonffRENCfw game, were played away from 
.......... ..• Madison Square Garden. 
,.N,Y. Rangers 52 2~ ~ ,7; 2C;: 2~ Even though the Rangers 
,·New Jersey 47 2S 12 106 306 220 clinched the home-ice advantage 
, ·Wa5lolngton 39 3S 10 S8 277 263 throughout the playoffs last Friday, 
'-N ,Y. ~landers36 36 12 84 282 264 
Florid. 33 34 17 83 233 233 they have hardly been on cruise 

[
' ~~~Ic:~a ~~!~ W ~ ~~ ~~~ control. Keenan has had the 

Nootht .. t DMsion Atlantic Division winners working 
y-Pilbboorp. ... 27 13 101 2'19 28S hard right up to the end. 
,·Boston 42 29 13 97 289 252 "We're proud of ourselves and 
' -Montreal 41 29 14 96 283 248 

[

' , ·8uffalo 43 32 9 95 282 218 competing hard every night, and 
Qutboc 34 42 8 76 275 284 certainly everyone who comes to 
::~d ~~:~: ~~ ~~~ ~~ watch us play deserves full value 
WESTElNCONFERENCE for their support of us ," Keenan 

I Contra! Division N ' sa'd. w L T PIs CF un ~ 
,·Detroit 
x-Toronto 
, ·oallas 

46 30 8 100 356 275 The Rangers have actually been 
:~ ~: ~~ ~~: ~:~ in a playoff mode since March, 
40 33 11 91 270 283 when they stopped doing extra-cur
~: ~~ :;~ ~~~ i~ ricular activities : No community 

,.S!. Loui. 
,-chiCAgo 
Winmpeg 
PI<ffic Division 
y-Colpy 42 29 13 
,·Vana>tNer 41 40 3 
,·Son jose 33 3S 16 

r 
~-:;Ies ~~ :~ 1 ~ 
EdrnontOO'l 25 45 13 

. -dinched plar.>" berth 

r
'· y-dinched diVIsion title 

z-dinched best record ewer.1I 
Thursday's ClmH 
UIt c- _Included 

Hartford 3, BasIon 2 
Wa5loington 3, 8uffalo 2 
Philadefphia 2, N,Y, Rangers 2, tie 
New Jersey 4, Ottawa I 
rampa 8ay 5, Quebec 2 
Aorida 4, N.Y, I~ande" 1 
St. l ouis 3/ Winnipeg 1 
Toronto 6, Chicago 4 
oall .. 4, OWo,l J 
EdmonlDn al Los Angeles, Inl 

97 1O2 256 
85 279 276 
82 252 265 
71 229 251 
65 292 320 
63 259 303 

Today's Special 
Fish (cod) Sandwich w/fries 

$3.50 
Happy Hour 4 - 8 pm 
2 for 1 Margaritas 
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113 record , including four NCAA 
appearances and two Big Ten Con
ference titles. 

"You bet we'll miss him. 
But from his standpoint, 
maybe it's a wise decision. 
He leaves on a high note 
and that's the way a coach 
should go out. " 

John Bath, ISU fan 

His number8 at Iowa State and 
Michigan leaves Orr with the 
record for the most victories at two 
Division I schools. 

Orr has an overall coaching 

record of 466-346. 
His best record at Michigan w 

26-4 in 1976-77, when it won the 
Big Ten and were No. 1. 

Orr came to Iowa State in 1980 ,. 
and revived a program that had 
not been in a postseason tourna
ment in more than 40 years. 
Through the years, the Cyclones 
have made six NCAA appearance 
and played in the NIT once. 

John Bath, a retired professor in , 
psychology who has been a Cyclone 
season ticket holder since 1946, 
Baid he was hoping Orr would 
coach another year. 

"You bet, we'll miss him," Bath 
said , "But from bis standpoint, 
maybe it's a wise decision. He 
leaves on a high note and that's the 
way a coach 8hould go out." 

Associated Pms 

Bruins defenseman AI Iafrate levels Whalers center Ted Drury with a 
check during the first period of Hartford's 3-2 win Thursday, 

service volunteer work, not even 
one-on-one interviews with 
reporters outside the locker room. 
It has been team policy for as long 
as Adam Graves can remember. 

"It's not that we don't want to do 
the community work," Graves said. 
"But now we're just focusing on the 
playoffs." 

Their first-round opponent has 
had no such luxury. In fact , every 
game in April must have seemed 
like a playoff game for the New 
York Islanders as they made a late 
charge to clinch the eighth and 
final berth in the Eastern Confer
ence. 

The Islanders went down to the 
next-to-last day ofthe season, mak
ing the playoffs with a 2-0 victory 
over Tampa Bay on Wednesday 
night. That made Thursday night's 
season-ending matchup with flori
da a moot point, 

The Islanders caught tire with a 
5-0-3 run to overtake the Panthers 
for the final spot among the 16 
playoff teams. 

The Islanders' run allowed them 
to make up nine points ob the Pan
thers in the season's final weeks. 

Montreal hopes to win a second 
straight Stanley Cup and the 25th 
in its illustrious history. The NHL's 
most successful franchise won't be 
doing it against the Los Angeles 

2 for l ' Well Drinks 

SPlct"'L 
aONUS' 

....... -,alf'"'' 
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STOCKARD CHANNING 
- WIU SMITH 

DONALD SUTHERLAND 

Kings as it did laBt year, however. 
The Kings , who advanced to the 
finals last seaBon for the first time 
in history, were the league's biggest 
disappointment this season 88 one 
of the 10 non-playoff teams. 

The Kings finished behind San 
Jose and Anaheim, two expansion 
teams. 

The Sharks, in their third sea
son, are in the playoffs for the first 
time. 

Pittsburgh, meanwhile, is gun
ning for its third league champi
onship in four years. The Penguins, 
who won the Northeast Division , 
won in 1991 and 1992 before they 
were knocked out of the playoffs by 
the surprising Islanders last sea
son. 

In the West, Detroit clinched the 
conference championship and home 
ice in the fir8t three rounds with a 
9-0 victory over Montreal on 
Wednesday night. The Red Wings 
were the Central Division champi
ons. 

Doonesbury 
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Crossword EditedbyWillShortz No. 0304 

ACROSS 
1 Spit the kabobs 
7-No61 

(holiday flgure) 
11 Nosy Parkar 
11 Accommodat

Ing 
14 At her small 

condo, actra .. 
Glennwa.-

17'Tha-
Progresa' 

1. 1903 Nobelisl 
II 'Go, teaml' 
10 TJme lor Ie. 

vacancel 
11 Mount 
II Foralgn· 

exchange cost 
uNov.liBt 

Suntline 

14 French friend 's 
pronoun 

• Falling 
17 Hot spots .Leve" 
10 In her corset, 

actress Beatrice 
wu

a40peretta 
composer 

,. Kind of cake 
,. Cowcatchar 
,. Before time 
,. Friday, e.g.: 

Abbr. 
U'-ma~4ook 

on a king : 
Haywood 

qHoldforth 
4ISroadway's 

'Hlgh-' 

47 Cal. page. 
41 Kind of bar 

'" V sign 
., The holiday 

gathering at 
a<:tress Betty's 
WI6-

1480ltdown 
II Click beetles 
.. RetrealS 
11 Watch 

mechanism 

DOWN 
I Natural 
I Chaffed 
a Axis and 
4 Army addre.ses ~+--+-
I GuJtarist -

Paul 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
IMaklnga 

sland? 
7 Scotfand yards? 
• Republic since 

1948 
a UnlOYI!l sort 

~~~ 10 Make It keep 
going, and 
going, and . , , 

11 lorelei 
t2 Unvarnished 

~':'+;:'E1 1a Finished 
second 

11 Canadian prOY. 
11 Bfake 

equlpmant 

fto;.m+TlF-f.~ 11 Ra<:ltal work. 
.::.L::J:::.L:JI.:.&::.I II Put on -

14 Mias America 
prop 

MClean 
Z7 Deadly repllle 
.SklttJsh 
10 Dugonga 
al Drubbed 
II Old not lIIOYa 

decisively 
»Wash 
a4 Source 01 flne 

lItece 

a7 Gin hounds 

_Bee'ltllg" 

.Tyke', 
lour-whealer 

41 Lock 

.. Ethnic group 

41 '-du lieber" 
41 Knock for 8 loop 
• ReJ, of collage 

board. 
10 Cigar'. end 
ultaHan
U R6unlon, e.g, 

Oet anSwert to any three clull 
by touch·ton. phone: 1-900-420-
5656 (7~ each minute). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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Tennis optimistic for homestand 
The Iowa men's tennis team 

begins a four-match homestand 
this weekend when it hosts Illi
nois at 2 p.m. today and Purdue 
Sunday at 11:30 a .m. at Klotz 
Tennis Courts. 

Iowa has not played at home 
since March 13 when it beat Penn 
State 4-3 and has posted a 4-4 
record since. 

Coach Steve Houghton is opti
mistic going into the homestand 
and says the day between the 
matches will be good for the 
Hawkeyes. 

"I think everyone is really look
ing forward to being home again," 
Houghton said. "We're still gimpy 
enough that the day in between 
may help." 

The Hawkeyes have been ham
pered by injuries this spring. No. 
1 singles player Bryan Crowley 
returned to the singles lineup last 
weekend after missing eight 
weeks with tendinitis of the knee, 
and senior Carl Manheim has 
been limited with a recurring 
shoulder injury. 

Iowa beat both the Fighting Iill
ni and the Boilermakers 6-1 last 
year, but Houghton expects this 
weekend's matches to be closer. 

"(Illinois) is certainly the most 
improved team in the conference," 
Houghton said. "It will be a tough 
match. They're a good solid team." 

-DougAlden 
WOMEN'S TRACK 

The Iowa women's track and 
field team is hoping that this 
weekend's Mount Sac Relays in 
Walnut, Calif., will be business as 
usual. 

Even though this will be just 
their third meet of the outdoor 
season, the Hawkeyes have 
already provisionally qualified for 
the national championships in 
five events. 

The 400- and BOO-meter relay 
teams of Tina Floyd, Yolanda 
Hobbs, Marlene Poole and Tanja 
Reid qualified last week while set-

.-

SNRlS 
RtUNDUP 
ting new school records in each 
event. 

Individually, Marlene Poole pro
visionally qualified in the 200 
with the seventh-best time in 
school history, and Tina Stec pro
visionally qualified in the 1,500 
with the 12th-best mark at Iowa. 
Shot putter Denise Taylor became 
Iowa's fifth provisional qualifier 
last weekend when she finished 
fifth at the Sea Ray Relays. 

"Tr;~ weekend we are taking 
seven highly competitive athletes 
to what appears to be one of the 
most awesome relay meets imag
inable," head coach Jerry Hassard 
said. "The marks that we have 
been running so far this season 
are close to unprecedented for 
Iowa track, and we hope they will 
only get better." 

- DaueHerda 
MEN'S TRACK AND FIELD 

For the Iowa men's track and 
field team, this weekend's dual 
meet with Michigan State is a 
chance to get in some qua.lity 
training against a tough Big Ten 
opponent. 

All-Americans Anthuan May
bank and Kevi n Herd hope to 
keep their momentum moving in 
the right direction. 

"Everyone has been running 
well thus far, but we'd like to see 
them turn it up a notch this week
end," head coach Ted Wheeler 
said. "Our goal is to have real 
competitive races with a chance to 
win every event in which we com
pete in order to make up for the 
slack created with our lack of 
competitors in some key field 
events." 

As is the case at most meets 

~Ewing lifts Knicks 
:to division crown 
:Associated Press 

LANDOVER, Md: - The New 
York Knicks clinched their second 
.straight Atlantic Division crown 
Thursday night, beating the Wash-

. 'ington Bullets 111-106 behind a 33-
'point, 13-rebound performance by 

• Patrick Ewing. 
• Rolando Blackman's 3-pointer 
with 61 seconds left snapped a tie 
,and enabled the Knicks to break a 
three-game losing streak. 

Blackman's 25-footer gave New 
.' York the lead for good, 103-100. 

Mter Calbert Cheaney made two 
free throws for the Bullets, Black
man sank a 19-footer to make it 
.105-102 with 38 seconds left. 

Don MacLean led the Bullets 
with 23 points. Cheaney had 21 
and Michael Adams 20. 
Hornets 112, Magic lOS 

ORLANDO, Fla. - Alonzo 
Mourning, overshadowed statisti· 

• .cally by Shaquille O'Neal, made 
the biggest shot of the game as 

• Charlotte tightened the Eastern 
• Conference playoff race by defeat

ing Orlando. 
Mourning made a 15-foot jumper 

POM-PON 

Continued from Page 1B 

'time I picked up the phone." Hiatt 
said. It was only a prank. 

Hiatt attended West Des Moines 
Valley High School, where she was 
a member of the drill team her 
junior and senior years. The group 
took first in the state competition 
in poms both years and second in 
jazz her senior year. 

"High-school poms helped a lot. 

over O'Neal after "the Magic's All
star center scored 12 consecutive 
points to trim the Hornets' lead to 
109-107 with just under a minute 
togo. 

Larry Johnson scored a season
high 31 points for the Hornets, who 
won their fifth straight game . 

O'Neal led Orlando with 37 
points and 16 rebounds. Scott had 
a season-high 32 points for the 
Magic, and Nick Anderson had 21. 
Rockets 104, Kings 99 

HOUSTON - Hakeem Olaju
won scored 34 points and Houston 
set a franchise record with its 56th 
victory of the season, a defeat of. 
Sacramento. 

The Rockets, who also got career 
highs of 30 points and 14 rebounds 
from Robert Horry, won their sixth 
game in a row and defeated the 
Kings for the 23rd time in 24 
games in the Summit. 

Olajuwon scored 11 consecutive 
Houston points during a stretch 
when the Rockets outscored the 
Kings 17-2 for a 72-61 lead with 
one minute left in the third quar
ter. 

money, practices two hours a day 
Monday through Friday. It cheers 
for all Iowa football, basketball and 
wrestling events, and also is called 
on to participate in special events. 

held this time of the year in the 
Midwest, the weather will playa 
major role. 

"We're just going to wait and 
see what the weather is like 
before we decide how we are going 
to run our guys, especially the 
sprinters," Wheeler said. 

- DaueHerda 
WOMEN'S TENNIS 

The Iowa women's tennis team 
is on the road this weekend for a 
pair of Big Ten duals with Purdue 
Saturday and illinois Sunday. 

The Hawkeyes are coming off 
losses last weekend to Northwest
ern and Wisconsin, and Coach 
Micki Schillig hopes they can 
rebound this weekend. 

"After last week I think we're 
ready. We're just going to go for 
it," Schillig said. 

The Hawkeyes lost to the Fight
ing Illini 2-7 last year and shut 
out the Boilermakers 9-0. Schillig 
said she expects this weekend's 
matches to be close. 

Iowa is 10-5 overall and 3-3 in 
the Big Ten. 

- DougAJden 
WOMEN'S GOLF 

The Iowa women's golf team 
will be in Athens, Ga., this week
end to compete in the WSIC Inter
collegiate meet. 

The Hawkeyes will count on 
junior Jennifer McCullough to 
lead the team. 

Last weekend at the South 
Florida 'lburnament, McCullough 
finished 30th, shooting a 239, 
including a career-best 76 in the 
second round. Iowa finished 11th 
in the team standings. 

McCullough tops Iowa with 'an 
80.5 stroke average. Freshman 
Candy Schneekloth also has been 
a leader for the Hawkeyes, finish
ing 43rd last week and holding an 
84.3 stroke average. 

Iowa will compete in its final 
regular-season tournament next 
weekend at the Minnesota Invita
tional. 

- Pat Regan 
MEN'SGOLF 

The Iowa men's golf team will 
be back in Indiana for the second 
straight weekend, this time to 
compete in the Legends of Indi
ana Invitational. 

In addition to Indiana, Iowa 
will contend with Big Ten rivals 
Michigan, Michigan State, Pur
due and Minnesota. 

Last weekend, the Hawkeyes 
tied for fourth at the Indiana Invi
tational. The host Hoosiers fin
ished first. 

"We are a very young team that 
is making young team mistakes 
and is learning lessons the hard 
way," Iowa interim head coach 
Terry Anderson said. "We need to 
be patient and stop beating our
selves." 

Last weekend's meet was cut 
short due to rain. 

"We were disappointed with the 
rain-out because we were only a 
few strokes away from third 
place," Anderson said. "The guys 
have to learn to play every round 
like it could be their last." 

-PatRegan 
BASEBALL 

The second half of the Big Ten 
season will begin for the Iowa 
baseball team with a weekend 
road trip to Michigan. 

The Hawkeyes went 1-3 at Min
nesota last weekend, dropping 
their record to 7-5 in the confer
ence. Iowa stands at 15-17-1 over
all following a 12-7 win at North
ern Iowa Wednesday. 

Doubleheaders will begin at 
noon Saturday and Sunday in 
Ann Arbor. 

Michigan holds a 62-27 advan
tage in the series. The teams have 
not met since 1991, when the 
Hawkeyes won three of four in 
Iowa City. 

Iowa will return home to host 
Penn State April 22 at Iowa Field. 

- Roxanna Pellin 

Associated PI'ftS 

New York's Greg Anthony drives by the defense of Washington for
ward Tom Gugliotta during the Knicks' 111·106 win. 

Spirit Coordinator Michele 
Anderson interviewed each of the 
32 finalists looking for girls who 
displayed dedication and commit
ment. 

"Everyone had the performance 
of their life,· said Kelly Burbridge, 
co-captain of the 1994-95 squad. 
"We are going to have a very strong 
squad." 

Irish Pub 
&: Eatery 

Friday & Saturday • 4·10 pm 
Homemade Linguine marinara $3.99 
Homemade Linguine primavera $4.99 

Sunday· 4-10 pm 

BUrRer Basket $2.50 
1/2 lb. fresh ground beef on a kaiser 

roll with Micky's famous fries 

~ 
1.00 Draws & 1.50 Margaritas Always 

Choose one of IhrM cIeIicioIlI 
Mexican Combo DiIWW'l and 
receive a FREE clsh of Chili 
Can a..o. Enjoy Mexican 
fawriIes inducing 
Enchiladas, Tacos, ~ 
and~ ;., 

cados 0 Kelly's. 
~~ Kc 
1411 S, Waterfront • 354-5800 

121 E. College • 339-7713 
BIGGNDAMN BAR IN THE BIG TEN! 

Wine Coolers 
" New 

Tropical Flavors 

$ Glasses of 
Wine 

e frain now ttru May 15, 1994, get. madkln cheese pIrII 
fur $Z.CIJ ... J8U ana lIlY pIDa It ... lin I" 
IncIIdIbIr low coupan price plmlt 1 per coupon .-

We did a lot of sharp moves, stuff 
they don't do at some schools," 
Hiatt said. 

Hiatt practiced between five and 
seven hours a day last week to 
master her routines. 

and Ariel 

Kaurismaki's 
LA VIE DE 
BOHEME 
FR18:45 

~e~~~ eAddltlonll.tappmp75¢_ 

"I'd come back from class and 
practice, go to clinic for three 
hours, then come back and practice 
for another two hours," Hiatt said. 

Hiatt said she could add a lot to 
the team, including hard work and 
dedication . Hiatt, who never 
missed a practice in high school, is 
also devoted to her education, 
graduating with a 3.B grade-point 
average. 

"It will be really demanding, but 
it will be so worth it, it's something 
I've always wanted to do for as long 
as I can remember," Hiatt said. 

Attending the University of Iowa 
has done nothing to slow Hiatt. 
She earned a 3'.67 GPA last semes· 
ter and has pledged the Pi Beta 
Phi sorority. 

The Iowa Pom-Pon squad, which 
does not receive VI scholarship 

, 

AIIO Showing ••• 

SAT 7:00 
SUN 8:45 

"GREAT FUN...CLIFFIIANGING SUSPENSE~ 
- lurt ...... Til HEW lHl nllI.! 

Pizza-
35.QUMBY 

354·8629 
702 S. Gilbert It., 

K .. ....., ..... 

TIm WAR ROOM 1Ttm 
A fILM BY CHRIS HEGEDUS AND DA PENNEBAKER $5= 
~ PhoIo [Joy,. au.... • 

.1l1li ocrc.:A FlMII ALl NOHTI MaMvED 

==== 

e Extra ... -.I gdc III .... fraa, Just ask. 
elJn:h ..., day. 

NOCASHI 
NOPROILEMI • ...,..,... 

Accept 

Manus van de Camp's KIM PHUC and Brlan.Becker's LINES OP FIAltwo 
short films from Southeast ~sla BUN 7:00 MON 1:00 ALL OFFERS GOOD UNTIL MAY 15 .. 1994 

~ '1!rocmI, RIpe 0IIw0·~. 0II't. PinIIIlIlIt· c...1IIoon • Bell· a... PIpJn. Onion' r.bIWOom • ~. I't!Jpft • .." '1\ImItO' JIIIpn' ..... -
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Arts & Entertainment 

UI grad, former 01 editor puts experience to work in his first novel 
Jonathon Gourlay 
The Daily Iowan 

'Ibm Drury is that rare person 
who starts out playing snare drum 
and marching in the North Iowa 
Band Festival and winds up a nov
elist. The native Iowan's first nov
el, "The End Of Vandalism," has 
already d 10 chapters serialized 
in Th w Yorker . His band 

ust be proud. 
Drury, who will be reading 

tonight at 8 at Prairie Lights 
Books, is a UI graduate who 
served terms as both the arts & 
entertainment editor and metro 
editor of The Daily Iowan. This 
should come as no surprise to any
one reading "The End of Vandal
ism" - Drury's journalistic experi
ence and Iowan roots can both 
clearly be seen in the book. 

"The End of Vandalism" takes 
place in fictional Grouse County, 
Iowa. It is an Iowa many will be 
familiar with, a place of small 
towns where people know each 
other, where the comic is tainted 
with the tragic and where the 

Marion Enlinger!Houghton·Mimin 

Novelist Tom Drury will return to 
his native Iowa to read from his 
first book, "The End of Vandal
ism," tonight at Prairie lights 
Books. 

journalistic background shapes his 
writing. "Vandalism" is a no-non
sense novel that presents its 
humor and despair with the same 
"just the facts" spirit. Still, it man
ages to be a fun book. The charac
ters are serious people who have 
their fun seriously. They crack 
jokes but rarely crack a smile. 

Drury has been compared to 
Raymond Carver for his dead-on 
approach to serious subjects. It 
seems that anytime bad things 
happen without a proliferation of 
metaphor and purple prose we 
blame it on Raymond Carver. 
"Vandalism" is closer in spirit to 
Garrison Keillor. It is a Lake 

Wobegon for Iowa, only here the 
children are pretty average and 
the sentiments are slightly less 

"In the Midwest (there is) a 
tradition of mischievous 
property damage." 

Tom Drury, author of 
liThe End of Vandalism" 

saccharine. 
"VandaHsmn strikes a delicate 

balance between comedy and 
tragedy. Only rarely does Drury 

miaatep and come up with a false 
moment or a forced joke. For the 
book to work, the place and people 
must be believable. Grouse County 
does spring to life in this book. The 
intertwining fates of the charac
ters seem like a natural occurrence 
that might happen in any small 
town in our state. 

Don't expect the shock of any
thing terribly new from "Vandal
ism." Drury is writing about what 
we can see out our car windows 
any day: rural Iowa. He is also 
writing about what we can see in 
ourselves any day: hopes, fears, 
fate, the usual cliches of whet it is 
to be human. Because Drury sees 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 

such simple things 80 clearly, the 
book ia a success. It is not a book 
that will knock you out with its 
power or its great depth, rather it 
will speak to you in a kindly Mid
western accent about things famil
iar. The changing aeasons, the 
dying little towns, the religious 
crackpots, the friendly faces - all 
are familiar and present in "The 
End of Vandalism." 

Tom Drury will be reading 
tonight at 8 at Prairie Lights 
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St . The 
reading is free and wiU be broad
cast lille on WSUI (AM 910) with 
host Julie Englander. 

Fed up widlllyin, 10 
sublease your IpIItmCt1t? 

DoD't delay; CALL NOW 
IopWcelD 

DII1y lowlD 
C1asItItds 
335-5184 
335-5715 
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other characters, each with their or knocking over obnoxious dis- CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING culTeRlly "'5 pos,tiOns 0.-

Slim1M' Rtst.rch AssociGlt 
Emmit GoI .. ," Clime 
Rn8rch .nd lIls'gn 
comprehensive .rIOItSCtn' 
htrl/ih td.OJI,on curricululn . 
Mu I ~ rndtprnrknl, wllh 
slrong WliirnB skills,.rut 
beckground i" psych .• 
counsdinB. or muaJlio". 
O.",onsl .. ltd Ru-""n",s of 
",./Iieullu .. 1 iss.",.rut 
rrproducl'Ut! frMIOIIIS. 
InlmJWws bt)!in April 25 . 
Contut: 

own eccentricities and straightfor- plays, they are engaging in rebel- Walk in: M-W-F 9-1, T & TH 2·5 and 7-9. or call for: lifeguards, mornlng _ 
ward Midwestern humor. lious acts in a repressed land. 351-6556 swimming Instructors, 

E h f th . h t . aquadse instructors; S.P.l. N SH 
ac 0 e mam c arac ers 1S Though not a pathological van- Concern for Women instructors,adapted ow accepting 

going through some sort of change. dal himself, Tom Drury has said Sune MID AMERICA SECURITIES aquatics Inslructors; softball applications for bus -=--
Louise is lost and trying to figure "In the Midwest (there is) a tradi- coordinalor for 5Jl(!C1al drivers. Must be 
out who she is as she rapidly tion of mischievous property dam- PERSONAL cooc;z:::.r::i;rs::Oa, registered student for fall 
approaches middle a,e. Tin'J \11. a av,e." Re's \n a \lot'.\t\on to \mow, SERVICE Olympia; gymnastics semester and available to 
delinll.uent wbo is a\tem\lUn, \.() 'loO 'ba'ima ""own u" in trot'. area. le~~~,ct"?''?:.f.Ia.Yndgronaundtu_ begin job May/June. 

.. .. -t' TAROT and other metaDhysrcallen· ""~ .• ou .. " •• Summer semester 12-40 
straight. Dan \11. II. noTtl\a.\. ¥;\l'J qea\- ~<l nil'. \owa baCKground lends \ 011' and raadlngs by Jan Gaut. n· Instructors; aerobics dance hrslweek, fall and spring 
ing witb rea.\. tn.,ed'J io't the fust cn\\\b\\\t'J to h\s characters and \ peri_eel In.lructor. can 35H'511. Instructors for step, high semester 12-20 hrs/ 

WANT TO MAKE SOMIi and low Impact; 
time in biB life. towns, shaping their details as his CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE? scorekeeper for softball, week. COL helpful, but 

Individual. group and couple counsel· youlh softball umpires, not required. 

Jill ~gers/The Daily Iowan 

Dan kraus, left, and Tim Rogers play cards during a dress rehearsal 

(
of "A Streetcar Named Desire." The play will be performed April 
15-17 at 7 p.m. at the Wesley Foundation. Admission is free. 

r Shoestring 'Streetcar' 
[

Student group puts over 40 percent of its budget 
into 1 play - and finds out that still isn't enough 
Charles Monson 
The Daily Iowan 

Monetarily speaking, the jour
ney to the stage haa been uphill all 
the way for the West Side Players' 
production of "A Streetcar Named 
Desire." Still, the fact that the 
show haa been relegated to the 
Wesley House basement - the 
only space the group could afford 
to rent - shouldn't put oft' poten
tial audience members. 

"Just because this is church 
ba.sement theater doesn't mean it's 
not good theater," cast member 
Tim Rogers said. 

"Williams really is in touch with 
his characters; they're very deep," 
Bennett said. "Every show, you 
find out something about yourself 
through your character." 

Bennett also said that Williams' 
complex characterizations make 
his work particularly involving for 
actors. 

"There's no such thing as the 
'good guy' in this play," Bennett 
said. "All of the main characters 
have major personality flaws. 
That's what the title refers to: 
Every character is ruled by their 
desires." 

Rogers' character Stanley, who 
becomes a rapist during the course 
of the play, is a case in point. Still, 
Rogers chooses to focus on Stan
ley's strengths, explaining, "You 
can't hate a character if you're 
going to play him." 

:~ :"~~'::S~~~1~.mun~y. Slid- youth sportsd softbo/" Applications available at 
HI'!!! Cgynunog SCg!c;N supervLwr, oyand or Cam bus Office, located at 

MESSAGE BOARD Int!'e.~=~~~y Kinnick Stadium parking 
make application at the lot. Women and 

'TANNING SALE' 
HAIR QUARTERS 

354-4M2 
c.lllhe hair eoIO< expert .. 

HAIR QUARTERS 
354-<4M2 

• MEXICAN FOLK 
ART SHOW' SALE' 

Jewelry. cIoUIlng. druml. potIery. 
masks. rain Sllek •. sculpluro. 
basl<eIS .... prlc:ed !rom $2 ... 

Ground IIoor 01 tho IMU 
1~5pm Monday""", 18 and 

Tuesday April 19. 

CHRISTIAN ~:,!!& Friendship ADOPTION 
Fr .. lnlo package. call AOOPTlON 
1~83 . FlYey .... oIdadoptodboywantsbaby 

EARN big buckSlhlS summer being. brOlher or sister. Call my mom and 
bartender. Order Ihe Prole .. lonal dad colllci Illar 3pm Lindo and 
'How To' Bartending Video and 64 John. 518-383-0770. . 
page. video and reerpe guide. Send $24.95 plus $2.95 shipping! handling ADOPTION- V .... . luU of laught.r 
tIr l ...... -Ilro!r Mol. +Met. PO Beo 11>."" for your cbtld. Ylbcant pro-
32932-1035. 10 days for delivery. I ... lonli coupl •• IInancI.lly leeurl. 
=~:=':'~~::":;::27- WI" raise your child wHh devOiIon and FEELING emotional pain following love Facut1y Mom psydlolog,sl Dad 
an abor1lon? Call I.R.I.S. 338-2625. playiul parrot all YMm lor. baby to 
W. can help! mlh oor IamHy c:ompIei • . Please call 

FREE PREGNANCY TISTINO uS COIi<Ict al 0108-2«-6023. 
No ~ntmenl needed. 

Mon-~;";=:'ipm PEOPLE MEETING 
Thuroday loam- 8pm PEOPLE 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC I 
227 N.Dubuqllo CUnic I CHRISTIAN DATING SERVICE 

_-::-:::-::-33:..:,7",,'2:,.;.'1..:.1_-:-:::-_ P.O. Be. 3436 
Ful~time n ... leeh 011 ltaln Iowa City. Iowa 52244 

HAtR QUARTERS Inlormal"," $5 

_-:-:-:""""",354-4~662o==::--_ MAN TO MAN dabng .. rvlce. 
MAKE A CONNECTION! PO Be, 3436 

ADVERTISE IN Iowa CHy. lowa 52244 
THE DAILY IOWAN Information' $5 

335-6784 335-8785 
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS can 

help. For mar.lnlormatlon 
call 338-1129 ext. 72. 

PIERCING 
Esoleric tn_an" 

Pipes 
Cus10m jewelry; repair 

Emerald CI1y HaiMali 
354-639t 

REMOVE unwanted hair permanenlly 
w~h medically approved method. ,4 
years oxpertanca. Cinlc 01 EIec1rOIogy 
337·7'91 . 

SEX ADDICTS ANONYMOUS 
P.O. Be, 703 

Iowa CI1y. IA 522U0703 
A 12 Slap Recovery Program 

STUN GUNS, So" O.I.n .. Pro· 
duct •. Free Catalog. 1(800)41 HOSO. 
2< Hrs. 

UI LESBIAN, GAY , 
BISEXUAL 

STAFF &FACUL TV 
ASSOCIATION. 

Inlormabon! RelOlTlll Servic. 
3$-'125 

WORK-STUDY 

HELP WANTED 
MUST BE 

WORK STUDY 
APPLICANTS 

Dally low.,. .w'''''' -
CIrcU""OfI OffIce 
Two Po."Ion. tor 1." 'fH s.m..,., 
Monday thru Friday 

Hrs: 9:30 ·1 :30 (One Position) 
1 :30 • 5:00 IOnt PoSition) 

APPLY NOW: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

111 Communlcltlons Ctr. 
Ph. 335-5783 

CAMBUS 

R~ltion OlviJlon minorities encouraged to 
Offl..,,22O S. Gllbflt 51. apply. 
Iowa City, IA AAJEOE 

PART-TIME 
STUDENT 

EMPLOYEES 
needed 10 worlt in 

Immunology. Peptide 
Olemistl)'. Molecular Biology 

LabonltOl)' II Univel'l'ilY of 
Iowa Ha;pilals IIIld Clinic! 

ChemiS!!)' backLround 
IIIld good G.P.A. • dislinct 

lICIvantage. Mu.'I1 be available 
10 wall 51Jmmer IIIld school 
breab. Pick-up application 
in person It 308 Medicll 
Resean:h Center (MRC). 

SUMMER 
WORKER 

One position open 
lor park maintenance! 

clean up. 
Johnson County 

Conservation Board 
2040 Hwy. 6 NW, 

Kent Park 
Oxford, Iowa 52322 
Phone 31~2315 

Jo/lnson CotIlly IS an affirmatMl 
action/equal opportunity em· 
pIoyer Women. monor~teSandeld-

are encour to 

CITY OF IOWA CITY 
Telllporuy IfIlDteuace 

WOIlm 
I po6IlfOO: 15 - 20 hrs/Wk. 
weekday MIIIngI betwem 5 PM a 
9 PM. $5.5().t6/hr. Mafnttnance ri 
murddplli bu~ facIUUeIand 
gIOORIs. 

2 posftJooa; 15 - 20 hrs/Wk. houn 
to be arrarf:d. $5.~ . t6/hr. 
MaJnttnance and repalr II 
Murdd!BI AIrpcrt', pourIIa and 
IaclIItJes. 
City II IcJq Clly AppIicatkrl mUll 
be ~ by 5 PIoI. fr1day. 
AjrIl22. 1994.I'mattrl · 
4101:. WasbinglonSt lowaCHy. lA 
52240. No Fws. Tho CIty or .... CIty 
1I ... F4"'~~'" 
IUJIIlOOU oort.btt.......,.. 

'If alld FIf 
YOUIII Counselor 
~Opa"'" 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 

Now ialcrVicwiA& rClf f*IPIe 
InlctClled fa aapplcmcntin, 
lhcir~,.i-lflPIOAI· 
lI1IIdy $47Ho~ Clf_ 
per .-dI fClf drivin, 2-3 
howJ .wI)" $ dayttl week. 

APPLY NOW: 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

1m Willow Cnd: Dr. 
JUIl olT Hwy. I WetA 

@!DENT 
EMPLOl'f'M 
NEEDED FOR IMMEDtATI: 

OP£NNGS AT U Of I 
~SelMcETO 
PROCESS CLEAN AND 
SOILED L.NENS. Gooo 
HANlYEYE OOORJINATON 
AND ABILITY TO STAND FOfl 

, sevERAl HOURS AT A ru: 
NEceSSARY·DAVSONLY 
FROM 6:30AM TO 3:3()pt.I 
PlUS WEEKENDS AND 
HOlJOf,VS. SctEou.eo 
AAOlH)QASSES. 

~~ Of 20 /iRS. PEFl 
WEEK. $625 PER ~ 
FOR~AND 
$5.60 FOR lAaoRERs. 
Am. Y N PEROON AT THE 

U Of 1l.-'lHlRV SEFMCf 
AT 105 CouRT ST., 
~Y THAOOOH FFf()l.Y 
FROM 8:00AM TO 3 :()()Pf.I. 

_=G0.N 
, PARALEGAL 

AEGON USA, Inc. seeks an 

RETAIL INTERNSHIPS 
Now acceptiIg ... 00.. for 

hardworking. dependable 1M 
reeponaI)Ie U of I students for 

lunwntr and lIle 94·95 
IIC8idemIc year. Ideal for 
marketing or buoIMM 

Itudenla. 
Send_to; 
IOWI HIWk Shop 

Athletic Deparlmlnl 
4,2 Carwr Hawbye AtIIna 

IOWII CIIy, IA 52242 

Temporary 
Proofreader 

Pelson needed to do 
proofreading on I~time, 
temporary basis. Hours 
are 8:30 - 4;30 weekdays 
in Iowa City offices of 
American Col/ege Testing 
(ACT). $6.75Ihour. Re
quires good language 
skills; experience in eem
ing/proofing preferred. 
Work begins soon and ex
pected to continue 4 
months or more. 
Apply in person at Human 
Resources Dept., ACT 
National 011'100, 2201 N. 
Dodge St.,lowa City. 

ACT i. In Equal Opportunily! 
Affirmali .. Aclion-Employer 

Em",. Gold",." CUnic 
277 Nort" Dubu'lu, 
low. City, 52245 
337-2112 

INHALED STEROID USERS 
Volunteers 12 years or older 

who have asthma and are using inhaled 
steroids needed for an asthma research 

study at the University ofIowa 
Hospitals and Clinics. Compensation 
provided for qualified participants. 

Call 319-356-1659 between 9 a.m. and 
4 p.m. or leave a message_ 

·:£1 
Temporary Employment 

Temporary data entry employment opportunities with 
American Col/ege Testina (ACD in Iowa City. Work 
be,ins immediately and continues ror scveral months. Day 
shirt hours are 8:30 to 4:30. Evenin, shift hours are 6to II. 
Boch shifts run Monday though Friday. Requires typing test 
from ACI' office or Work Force Center (25 wpm 
preferred). 
Apply in person al Human Resources Dept, ACI' National 
OffICe. 2201 N. Dodge St.. Iowa City. Application 
materills also available at Work Force Centers (formerly 
Job Service of Iowa) in Cedar Rapids. Davenport, Iowa 
City. Muscatine. and Washln,lon. 
ACT Is III Equal Opp0l11111lty/Amrmatlve At:tIoe Employer 

Budget problems are nothing 
new for the Players. The group's 
$1,000 yearly aUotment from the 
Student Association Budgeting 
and Auditing Committee is barely 
adequate in the face of high pro
duction and royalty COstll for the 
four plays they're producing this 
semester. Since they aren't 
allowed to charge admission to 
their shows, the cast and crew 
have found other ways to econo
mize. 

Cast member Molly Neylan 
agreed with Rogers, saying that 
actors need to be able to put them
selves inside their characters' 
heads. 

"It's important to know what 
motivates your character," Neylan 
said .. "It gives you a sense of pur
pose." 

Now accepting 
applications for bus 
drivers. Must be 
registered student for fall 
semester and avallable to 
begin job May/June. 
Summer scmester 12-40 
hrslweek, fall and spring 
semester 12· 20 hrsI 
week. CDL and/or Work 
Study helpful, but not 
required. Applications 
available at Cambus 
Office, localed at 
Kinnick: Siadium parking 
lot. Women and 
minorities encouraged 10 
apply. 

progressive cI1i1d weIf~e 
agency seeks aoolicanls for 

pan lime and lull lime 
ovemi9hl youth counselor 
SSSOCl8les 8t our Young 

women'S Resldenlial 
Treatrnenl and Struclured 

Independent Living 
programs. Experience 

pre/erred. wage C(lIT'f1'leO
surate with experience. 

individual 10 _1st aU ~============ii;- :iii-i-i-i::::" 
aspects of a Ial'lle 

"We had to ateal a few of our 
props from one of the residence 
hall dining rooms," cut member 
Jill Bennett said. "Don't print 
that, though." 

"Streetcar" is the second show of 
the aeason for the Players, an 
amateur theater organization 
formed eight yeara ago to provide 
a dramatic outlet for Itudents. 
Accord to director Meliua 
Enpl e Players' philolophy 
ill very mple : Everyone who 
wants to be involved In theater 
Ibould have an opportunity. 

"We had 80 people at auditions 
and 74 of them are going to be 
involved somehow,· Engelman 
laid. "The other lix were otTered 
tech jobll but weren't interested." 

Many of the acton chosen for 
·Streetcar" profesll a lpeeial fond
nels for the play and for Ten
n .. IM Williamll' work in general. 
Callt member Jill Bennett attrib
ute. thill enthullum to respect for 
Williama' writing akill •. 

Engelman praised the actors' 
performance and involvement, 
saying that they've been willing to 
adapt to the limits of the small 
stage. 

"The actors are fantastic," 
Engelman said. "They've made my 
job a lot easier." 

Unfortunately, the Players y;ill 
have to get used to the Wesley 
stage, ainee their monetary prob
lems won't be going away any time 
aoon. "Streetcar," which cost the 
group $400 in royalties, may be 
their last big-name play for a 
while. 

·Student Senate cut our funding 
in half for next year," Rogers said. 
·We won't be doing many more 
showl like this one.· 

"A Streetcar Named Desire" will 
be pmented at 7 p.m. April 15·17 
at the Wesley Foundation, 120 N. 
Dubuque St. Admi8sion i8 free. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
Aloa INFORMATION and 
anonymous HIV anbbody lesting 
available. 
FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
121) N.DtJbuque SIr60l 
337-4459 
Call for an appoInlmenl. 

BIRTHR1QHT 
DfferJ 

FIN Prtglllncy llttlng 
Confldlntlal CoUnMI/ng 

and Support 
No IppOIntment _lIlY 

Mon. II .... 2pm 
T, W 7pm-fpm 
TIll". ~pm 
F~. iIpm-6pm 

CAll"""" 
,,. S. CIInIDn 

IuI10 110 

COMPACT rofriooratorllor ,.,1. 
Three liz .. avaUIIIlII. rrom 
s:w ....... 1 ... Mitrowav .. only 
1391 ....... 1 ... DlsII" .. h .... 
wlf/ltt/ or,.,a. comcordIrI. TVI. 
big ocr...,l. and more. 
BIg TM Rentailine. 337- RENT. 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIER 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREA: 

• Westgale, Gilmore 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

TEUER 
Immedl'te opening In our 
Iowa City offlc6 for 2 Plrt 
tIme telfers. Enthusiastic 

IndMdual should POSS6SS 
ell" communlCltfon skills 
.nd be customer servlCf 

orl6nted. Must be wI/ling to 
work Saturdlys. Apply In 

p'rson wtekd.ys at 
P"pllual Savings Bank, 

301 S. Clinton, 
Iowa CIty, IA 

An equal DjIpOrlUnity/ antr ..... 
1CIIon~. w.x-Illd 

mInOfttIeIlrt __ to 1PIIfY. 

F'163S8 send resu'Tlllto' 
Youth Homea. me. 

P.O.BollW 
IOwa CIty, IA 52244 

PeoPIB 01 diverse cultural 
bacIIground encouragecJ kl 

apply. EOEJAA. 

commercial loan portfolio Ir 
the Investments Division. 
Duties will include; 
produd~ legal docu~15 
usI~ advanced word 
proce!II!iing IOftwa"" and 
document manag_t 
Successful OIndlda~ musl 
..--solid Iangwoge sldllt 
and an aptitude (or comple> 
tasks. The ability 10 
prioritiu projects, rna nage 
multiple tasks and _In~jn 
confidentiality Is requlml. 
Detailed understanding of 
rommerdal mortgase 
finance Ind docurnerUtion 
is pmerred. 

Qualified candidate lend 
rover letter (lndicale Job 
Ref.EWJ9l and a "",ume 
each poeltion In which you 
would like to be ronsidlftd 
10; 

AEGON USA, IDe. 
HDWlRaoamt 

033 Ecl&rwood Ioed NE 
Cedar lapWa, IA 52499 

EOE 

TEMPORARY POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

1st, 2nd, and 3rd 
• STARTING PAY $S.7SIHOUR 

National Computer System. In Iowa City has I 
need for dedicated, quality Individuals to lUI the 
foDomg ruD-time temporary positions: 

GENE~ CLERlCAL POSITIONS 
DATA ENTRYOPERATOJlS 
COMPUTER OPERA TORS 

- 10% shift differential (or lnd aDd 3rd sbUts 
• PoaitiODl wtlilast .. to 6 weeks 
- Paid training provided 

e Please apply at 
NCS, Hwy I and 1-80, 

Iowa City 
or 

IowaWork Force Center 
1810 Lower Muscatine Rd., 

Iowa City 
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"'ALE ~;;.;.;;.;;;.-- . 
Itdroom, Iwo beth· • 
. Aenl n.gotlabl • . 

IlollIslonal. Non· 
NC. laundry. 1210 
IAbI •• nd 01 May. 

(oHlct). 

, lall option. Fur· 
11185- $230 Includls ., 
!!JItl. clolt-ln, WffJ. 
Ilptll. 351-e21&. 

hE ~ 
Cwo bedroom In thr .. 

nl. 358-90n. 

I availtblt. NC. DIll: 
IllDcIItion . ~'O. 
OIl tptrtmentl. TWO 

paid. NC. MIl' • • 
Ing. Call CMslint 111 

SUMMER SUBLET 

IIAY trtol Larg. Ihr .. bedroom . 
A/C. Itundry. heol and walor paid. 
Fitt parl<lng. 354-7342. 
IIAY Fra.1 On. btdroom In Ihrtt 
bedroom apartment. CIoII to cam· 
puI. CIIII Hoathtr 351-7~5. 
IllAY FREEl Own room In tnrH bod
room on SOUIh VanBllrtn. CABLE. 
NC. WIDI S200I monlh. 338-9241 . 
MAY' 'rH' ThrH bedroom aumm.r 
.ubl ..... Churchl DubuquI. AlC. 
AvaIItbIt Mly 18. Anorved parl<lng. 
iIIOIdry. 351423. 
IIAY FAII I Two b.droom . HIW 
poId. laundry. patklng. AlC. clos. 10 
compus. Aent nagotllble. 339-7424. 
lilY ~". SS951 monlh. ThrH bed· 
room In Ralston Cr"". 33~'54a. 

III Y FREE. Ont bedroom evaUobI. 
,".two bedroom. Cag 351-1419. 
IIAY FilII. Onl bedroom. Ihr •• 
blocks from downlown. $200 par 
"","ill plull13 eltctriclty. 339-1765. 
IIAY FAEE. Splil l.v.1 Ihr •• bed. 
_ I 112 bolh. Fret parlllng, nHr 
!fOI!litaI.358-815O. 
IIAY FREE. Th re. bldroom. Iwo 
blillroom. lowal IIHnol. apartmtnts. 
Ront Mgotllbl .. 354-1t 42. 
IlIA, tot. Three roommales netdtd 
to Iii.,. four btdroom hou ••. Fur· 
NShtd. cIoso _town, free laundry 
Wid parking. $200 tach plus utllitl ... 
356-7359. 

SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET, I SUMMER SUBLET, 
~FA~LL;;;...;O;;..:...PT~'~ON~~ I FALL OPTION 
MAY IrM. II" .. btdroom. 1WO both· 

l UMMI" .ublet· fernal • . One room room fr .. plrklng H/W Iree . 
8v1l1Abi. In • Ihr .. bedroom apatt. m . OUIET. btttJIJluI two bedroom. 611- THREE bldroom. Iwo balh. HIW 

Bll . Ollhwasher, AlC, cliling fan. paid. 'rt. parking. n • ., campus. 
laundry. on bUllin •. $425. H/W In· 1:358-9568.:=.:,~=...,.._....,._.,..,::-_ 
::_=:::..:358-6==726:::::... _____ THREE b.droom. Iwo ~llhroom . 
ROOM near campus. $2101 monlh. IiIW paid. NC. DIW, parl!lng. 354-
ulihlits 1ncIudtd. Shllt ki1chen. btIh. 1133. 
laundry. Parklng. May"'" 337-8492. ';'TI':;R:::E'=D-0I-:-""",,--m-at:-.. -:1:-S"'tudio-;;--a ... -:-j. 

SPACIOUS onl bldroom. clolO. abIt. April tr ... $'25 SIg1HJP bonUI. 
WfD. pllklog. HIW paid. May frae. CIIII339-ll79V.1eava "",sstgt. 

monl. Groat downtown 1ocII11Ot1. 336- ~FME. Large Iwo b.droom. 
8369. Wtslsld • . ON!. CIA. lro. par1<lng. 
IU ... " lublel. May ~ ... One bed- Clost 10 lawl hoepItaJ • . 339-4736. 
room. Gibert Manor. NC. 354-8924. MAY FREE. New two bedroom apar1. 
SUMMI .. ,ublt!. Throe bedroom monl. NC. PI'1<Ing. S.Johnson. clost 
apartment C' - 3 rOOMS Ivallable,. to campus. very nlel. Rent negoti
Very clost 10 COInpu •. Rent negotl· ~obI:::e::'.:;:35.:;I,:...-345::::=;..;7'=::-:-==7-:"" 
obit. Ctn move 10 II soon al June I. iilA Y IrM. One room avaltable In two 
Call 339-1570. bedroom .'.-manl. locallon South TWO bedroom eplrtm.nl Wllh g • • 

~t2. 

IUMMEA suOI .. : own btdroom- largo 
hoose. FrH parl<lng/ laUndry. Thr .. 
blOCkllrom COInput. 336-1391. 
SUMMER subltt: .paclous room In 
Iharad houst. elo .. ·ln, DIW. WID. 
cobI'. renl negotiabl • . Cal Ral>acco. 
354-3128. 

-, SPACIOUS one bedroom. Avallabl. rago. CoraIvill. 1IIM1dry, on buIIlna. 
Dodge. 350HIB9. May 11. 1i1W pood. 354-6973 or 351- 5365. Avaltablt Jun. 1. fall option. 
MAY fr ... Own room In Ihr .. bed- 93t4. =33;:9-l=116=:::~=3. __ -, __ =::-::-=:-
room. All utili1in paid .. capt oItctric. SPACIOUS room 10 downs""" apart. TWO btdroorn apar1mtnl In hOuse. 
OII .. t, .. 1 PI'1<Ing. $2'51 month. renl mInI. Large kilchen. living room. eotr_ ParI< .... Ale, dtct<. $475. 
negotiabl • . 354-1699. WID In b .. lmenl. M.y I. 52551 _354-:=:393:::.:;67-. __ ..,..--;;--;== 
MAY IrH. Two btdrooml two btlh. monll1 plus utililieo. Non·smoI<er. no Two bedroom on buslint, '5 minute 
NC. gr.al laeallon. SIan mld·May. pets. 339-4529 (m .. SIgt); 338-2535 walk 10 Fleldhou ••. HfWI air paid. 

SUPER closll Thre. bedroom dU· 1;35:;:,I-6.,:::i582::=. :-:;_-,_--:-...,,..- (landlord). parlling. 54751 monlh (ntgOllabl'l. 
~\~ ~ih~~~~76~ugO rooms . MairA. "...F...AI!!.·U!~ _~. ,~~ bu. SS.Nn

1
e
5

.• SPACIOUS townhou... 204 AVlltable May.~. 
~, .... ro n ....... -~T Fllrchild. Screentd-in front porch. all TWO bedroom aubIet ",III fait option. 

THREE b.droom,lwo b.lhroom, 1,336-34;;,;.;::66==. ;-_::-..,.-,:--_-:- utilitit. Includtd. Available MayS. 11111 612 S. Dodg • • H/W paid. Alc. mi. "'C. closl 10 campu • . Cheapl MELROSE. on. Ihl Lake condo. option. May renl fr ... $440 plus'" crowav • . tr .. cablt. $4601 monlh. 
337-6688. Threl badroom. IWO balhS. DfW. poort. Call David 339-1414. Available mid-April. 338-9975. 
TWO bedroom on Collage Gr •• n. CIA. garag •• dacJc. Available May 25. SPACIOUS two bedroom. completaly TWO btdroom. 420 S.~ucal. S590I 
bty window. $5001 OBO. 354-9312. =35.:;1:.. ..... .:.':.:09,::.-., ___ .,-__ ft.mished. lour bIocl<. from campus. month include. ulllllle •. May frto. 
TWO ~edroom. Penlacrasl Apart· MUST SEEI Two room. In spaciouo 339-7528. frH PI'1<Ing. 351Hi593. 
monts. CII.n. new carpel. Avlllabtt Ihraa bedroom apartmenL Near bus· SPACIOUS IWo bedroom. 5 block. =;,::::=.~~::;;::=:-===:
mid-May ASAP. 339-1265. line. FurnIShed . NC. Ir .. parl!lng. from campu'. SiJbItI. Fall option. Off. TWO bedroom. NC. pool. PIrklng. 

r~1 n-liabIt ···-257' .Ir~ """ng. '.'1i11es1 .~- ~~~ Walking distanc:t to UtfiC. $425. Cell TWO bId rOom . $435. OfW. WID. ~-=.::;~==:.:..::::~:.:...:=.;.:.~__ -,..- uu ................ 354-3299 
bulllo • . CIA. CaUl oIeay. 338-5798. NEAR hospllaV denIal. Oulet. di>' ad. Ready AprIl lsI. 331-4326. nights. ::TWO::.:..::::bed=·'-----ba-lh---pooI-
TWO pie •. 1- 2 bedrooml. non,smoker.. SUBLEASE Jun. , with lallOPlion. f:::- ,~. ':ndry.'=. CIA: 

parking. I.undry. no pet •. h .. 1 paid. Two bedroom. two boill. clost to lawl .... - .... ·1-7 
lI<oal for grad/ prof .. sionaI or couple. hospital. OuIet n .... building. Parking. =::::1,;;"'::::::,' :,:354-,:,::,:-:436=. ===~ 
$410. LHva maastgt. 337.Q575. AlC. laundry toclhty. 55401 monlh. TWO btdrooml two t>alhroom. CIA, 
NEWER two bedroom In quiet 4-plex. 35H561. pool. undarQrad. Plrl<ing. MCuriIy en· 

~~~~~1!~~[@~= $500 plij. ulilillas. No pel • . Refer. SUBLEASE thrH btdroom. Jun.. tranc., w/b. wllk·ln clostls. c.1S 
0 ._ 3 .~. F tion Ctos U f I h oI<ay. CIo .. 10 combuo ro-eno ... 429 S.Van"",en. 5'"""". July. aI op • 110 0 os· ule .• levator. On. 

NICE one btdroom. 53'0 plu. oItc· t;pI1:!I~I.:::33~9-:;98~12::. . ."...-._=--:;-_ 
Irlclly. Avall.ble early May. negoli· SUBLEASE· Iail option. Small ona ="=",===-:,;,,..,:;c....,....,.-
ablt. Oft·."eet parking. WID . btdroom apartmenl clost 10 cempus. 
339-4383. '1 S360I month plu. tler:tric. 351 ..... 966 1nt;_nsN ... 
NICE on. btdroom. convenient down- -:!a~ft~I!:,;5pm~":. ==::-:=-=-c::--:::
town locallon. HfW paid. 53951 SU .... ER SUBLET. Fall 0pI1Ot1. E~ =~:;'=",",.....,:----:--;--- I 

pro • . 300 sq. ft .. full kitchen and 
NICE 1WO bedroom near lawl med. bolh. Iwo large clo •• II. d.lk and 

monlh.358-9512. ,. ficIencIes. 53251 month, plUi g/ •• ap-

May free. CHEAP! 336-7661. shttv .. buIIl-In. Ivall5l'6/IIoI through I 

IIAY f REE. Two ~edroom . HIW SUMMER SUBLET, ONE BEDROOM ap.rtment. Close- 8114195. 119MynIeAv • . IocaIIon. call 
poId, cIoso 10 FllldhO<J ... rent nego- FALL OPTION In. Wlndowsl wood floors. can 354- I 10 •••• Iv m.g. EI.n·Kay Prop. 
_.331-9514. 4743. 1338-6189. 
IIAYI AUGUST FAEE. Thr .. btd· S150. Own room In Iwo bedroom. ONI bedroom S.villo aparlmenl. SUMMER SUBLET. Fall Option. 
- summar subl ...... Two ~lOdcs C I ~~. avoiIablt Juna I. Call Dorm 51ylo rooms . $2'5 and $1951 ,~.. AI , HN! paid. fiye m nule walk 10 7 Ih I .. 120 
from P.nlacrllt. Frlt parking. Penlac".!. End May. 337-8306 Ko. 1-5. mon • p U. te .• appro.. sq. I 
~2. ONE bedroom Ihrtt bk>cl<. 'rom hos' l It .. desk. shalves •• Ink. CI",set, 
IIILAOIE on III. Lalca Condo. 3- 4 $321. Dorm slyll room with mi· pI1aV law. S360. HfW paid. Available trido5l1 e e •• r mtlchrowar~"" ve8/Ptr~decl5. 20' A3V~1e1e 

crow8;ve and refrigerator 15 minute M I bl 511&94 """V"...... .....,,, 
bedlOOm.1WO balhroom. Dlfw. NC. walk 10 Penl8O'ltl. 33IHt90. Jun. 1. Mid· ay negola • . Ave. toeallon. call 10 •••. Iv msg. 
do .. 10 UI Hospital. Avanable mid· ==~====-='"-- 336-9832. Ben.Ka~ Prop. 338-6189. 
Ml Y. May FAEE . Mutt see. 351 - =~\~~.~;~~~ ONE bedroom. $3651 monlh. HfW SU .... ER subltt NIce two bedroom 
4502. paid •• vailablt June '. Can 35&-9440. pool. builin •• la~ry room. Emerald 
IIID.IIAY· mid·Augu.t. uP.lal".1 iifuEii~u;;-;miO;;-;;m;;iM;; ONE bedroom. NC. parking. laundry. Court apartment. Fall opllon. $4251 
NC, WID. Iamlly hOl'nt noar Dodge near COInput and cOtnbus. Oulet. on- monlh. 354-6724. 
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Apartments Available 

No DeposilS 
Bus Service 

Children W e lcome 
I Qualified U of! :stu,aem:s I 

Rate • $239·$366 
Call U on Family 
Housing 335-9199 
For more informa~on 

------

Lakeside 
AJallor 

Now Renting For 
Summer & Fall 
2 bedroom lownhornes 

& stu$329ng al 

Enjoyour. 
• Olympic Sl~ swimmin. pool 
• reMil & vOlleyball couru 
· Wei&htl1lOlD 

2 b.d,oom _. ___ r .. -~ hool<-<Jpt 10-

eatad on lilt 011 Btrtton 51. 
Av.,llble lor IOmmer or lall 
pancy. $495 _ pood lJncdn Rtel 
E.Ia" 338-3701 . 

751 W B e nton 

,.Now IeaainB &w Fall 
iZ bedrooriiI2 bath 

$5~·$S75 * One of Iowa City's 
Finest * Walk to Hospitals & 
Law School 

54-8698 

• Lau~t m.nl In NO<th.ld • 
• F-........ floors ; $425 ulllill.. HEIOHTS· 2 bedroom 
,- ,.... •• lIpIII'lm4Iftio available for summer tnd 

337-47"". 1l1li occuptnCy. Clost 10 modicll ond 
· 1WIc1·rr!e putin. ~ FURNISHED efficiencies. 51 •. nln., dental schools and hospital • . Rant: 
• On blIsIine I.5J ond """'. monlll -. l/lUilitO in· $5OOo$575. Ctt IIIlowtdwilll..wa.,. 
• Clts considmd __ • eluded. Call fOr infclrmllion. ~71. pos~. Undtrground pertong. Uncoin 

Call or Stop by HUARYI lolt of eh~ Etsilidt - E ..... 338-3101. 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 
JUNE 1 ST. Two I>tdroom dupltl 
_tsldt. 1 112 bath. CIA. WID hooIt· 
~ No pots. S550I rnot\lII. 

ONE btItoom '*"""" $36S. A_ ~ 
Mey I . Pili conlld,rtd. Call • 
331-6364. 

1411 DOUN PUC. 
Wtstsidt 7Lto ltl Uae.llD1n. I 3.4 

bt!h, (amily na.. 2 derts, nIk_ 
paio. WIO book ..... fvII AflPI .... 
OA.I til ..... IIOOIIJ. II.AYIil 

All. lSI. Call for APfT.Sm ... pItis 
1lti1rties.~Nq. 

1413 DOUN PUC. 
'r\IisiIe Zmlltl Lirt.llxtm. Ill. 

btdI.""1)' nn.. 2«b. 1Oll· ... uml 
WiD hid ..... fliU~ OA.I· 
.. ..... I800sq.ft.AmAq.!st. 
Can for APfT.S99S/mo. pM lliliies. 

I'1*Nq. 
1351 DOUN PUC. 

WestSide Ufo ltl Lirt. 'bdnn.2-1w111. 
r.nily rm.. N..- """'MIl paint. OA. 
11lOOsq.ll.lMoty. 16112 Deck. WIO 
t.ow.r t.r.d r...:.d YA Ani May 

lSI. Call forM'l'l'.$I.<n)rtto. pills 
iies.1'<tsNq. 

1313 DPUIt fSLACI 
'Msbile Zml1.ot lior.21Om. l-ta 
HIIJI ~itdDDin;'J RIll Ntw Cape! 
MIl psiaI. FtlIAWi-0A IIOOIq II. 

AVSlI.Ioby III. Call b AWT. Pets:Nq. 
1aXlmo. pM dies II $SO.rollO. 

not for C:z lUll. b 

on.btdroorn.W1rtmefyc:loltlO""'· NEMR two bedroom wilh g.,~. 
337 3103 put. Allutd~lespald.Huge-. WI51 CoraMIt. S485. 351-9196. I~===::=::=:===~ 

• Gr .. llor """""I AonIIabIe Augusl I . 39&-7&&5. 378ol1707. T!a IS ml 
2401 Bwy. 6 East 3&<-6523. =N;:;EWT~ON:"::;:'';AO:';;'':AD:';'::C';'ON'''D()Wj==I'''U''''''':=- Th. btlt pfaca In lownl Largo IWO 

PETS ARE NIWIlABLE I 
CAlL BRADAT.J 

354-6760,354-6293 
OR 330-0183 

M-I'!'-6, Sat 10-5. Sun 1-5 LAAOE. cl.an. cozy .ffteltncy op- 2 btdroom unit e .. ~ tor tum_ btdroorn c1.opIeIc. carpet. IIf. <IrIptI. 
-1 Eagle. $235 negotiable (wort< po.s!. sitt manag.r. Avanabl. May IS. "S::::U:'::M:'::M":E::::Rc..s'::u"'b:":,,'-u""fa-I-1 o-p""II"'o-n."'O"'n-. 

bit). t.Wgaret 351428. 1~::;=:=~;:"""""':-:---:-"-7""- 35'-2'27. bad room ollhr .. bedroom .pan. 
NIAll hospital/law. Ouiet.1WO -- ONE ~edroom. lollY free. $34511 ment. Own ball1room. $2001 monlh. 

posile Tho Cottlgt. IiIW pIld. , ... p- and fill occuplncy. Acro •• Irom dtcks, famly room WIth waI<ouI t.s. 
~fiiifiiE.a:;;gaOn;t;:edr:oo;;;:ll. 2 BEOAOOM. MaIn floor of older lbIe~nt 1. $350. Ftm .... :I36-68e2· c-HaWl<eytAtena.Und~ m.nl. 1 112 bathl. WID hool<·up. 

horne. Clost 10 MercyHoepItaJ. Avail- NOW SHOWINO. Efflcf.nel ... (I8I1<lng. 3595 hlal.nd wat. paid. ttSlIidt. Loti of 'lortgtI Fomily or 
abl. mld·Aprol . $Sa51 HIW paid . $3251 monll1, ptuo gIt, eppro_ttIy =lJncotri==RtII=:.:E",I=tat:::.:..:~==10.:;1c...,,-..,. .. lIbQhtd ~ No peta. Ai>' 
Ad.50 . Keytlone Propertl .. . 300 sq.ft .. full kitchtn ond bIIth. two PETS oI<ay. two bedroom in Coral- gust. ~ 4. 

loom. NC, laundry, parl<lng. no pels. month. etos. 10 campus, HIW paid. Call ~745'. 
6/\- 7131. S500f monlh. H/W Includ- ""'JOnnso,n PI'1<lng. :J58.a639. IS"'U=M= M::'E'-R:::.:';;ub:"l-au"-'-fa-n-o-p"'-IIO-n-. -:-N-t-w 
tel. 358-9573. ONE bedroom. weslsid • . 53651 lour bedroom. two balhroom. Avail. 
NIW K.nnedy Plaza. Two room·I A.· .. ILABI.1 mon lh. HIW plld. May fre •. Able mld.May. 426 S.Johnlon. CIA. 

I mattS nttdad 10 occupy two of four 354-2134. DIW. $96OIptrmonlh. C.II338-7314. 
bedi1IOmS. Rtnf nagotlablt. J58.8679· I~~~iif~)ijjidriioms.;;;;;;;;; ONE bedroom. we.I.lde. May f,ae. SUMMER .ubllts wilh fall opllon. 
NIW. Two large bldrooms. very II HfW paid. S3651monll1. 353-8082. STILL AVAILA8LE. MANY. 
niee. NC. laijndry. llriC' negotiable. ONE room in Iwo bedroom apart. Pl/fME LOCA TlONS LEFT. SlOP 
~ IrM. 358-8132. lei 354-01126 ment. Br.lzy. AlC. fr •• parking. by 414 E.Marlett for a 11.1. I 

-
\ j \N BllREN 

\,1 I J A(; E J 0111 bedroom In tour btdroom apart. t:PI=:::,' ;::::;:::~. =:-::--:-:::---,- pit. okay. 5 mlnut. walk to ~.. SUNNY. two bedroom. bullin •. parI<. 
m .. t. two both •• I.collent locallOt1. 110 TWO BEDROOM. AlC~rk' $2601 month. PI .... call 351-26t8. Ing. cal. okay. avallablt June 1. 
Avsllabl. Mey 16. S1751 monlh. Ing. CIos.todownlown.339-1 . ONE room. 526 N.Linn. Avallabll =$4~8OI=mon::=.:.:Il1::..~35:.:I..:-2",585=.-:....,..,-_ NOfJ'LeJui'all'W 
358-8668. CALL US! lIIga two bedroom apan. May 15. UIIIHI .. paid. $250/ nagotl· THREE btCIroom optt1r!1ent .lAlI.... JOt'r, 
ONE b.drOom In Ihr .. bedroom mtnL Avlilablt May 16. IiIW paid. able. 358-8107. with fall option. S.VanBllren 51. Call • Two bedroom 
aplrtmtnl. Ctosl to hosp~al. Avllll· NC. pari<lng.laundry. 351-1999. OWN 100m. AlC. vary clo ••• v.ry =354-9~;548.:::::,--__ ~.,..,.....,..=-:-
IbIt inmadialefy. Profor!emall non· CHA""'INO fumishedi unfurniShed cheap. Calltaura 339--8nl. 'f104REI bedroom unfurnl.hed apatt. $ S 7 S plus eIecIridty 
• or. Call 351-6085. IwO btdroom, Iwo balhroom nelr ment. 5555 plu. electriC .nd ga •. 
- ~ -.~~ In ~,. two medical and denIal. Parking. carpet. PL EASANT on. bedroom clO .. 10 .... _ 1....1_ 
_. -_ .. ~'~_~ NC DIW WID on floor Call 339- medlcll and law. Laundry. parlling, Clean. quiet. ctooe-ln. No pets. non- •• ~ ~ 
- aptrtmtnl. """"town. NC. •• . cal. ok . S355. heal Incl ud.d. Smolelt. 351-62'5. rU:'2S plus aD .. ..w 
1otF. $3'51 monill. 339-9957 TIftany. 933' . 354-5659 :TH=RE;.:E::.bed=~room= • .:;S:...V- an- BIl-'-en-.-=SiJ-m-- .,... ...... 
- ~room, great ~-Iown loc.· CHEAP on. btdroom In horne . NC. ;:;;:~~.====::-:=-::;- _ .ublet I n option F .. ~"'I~ 
;~fWipald. AIe.C'Zt":i39-0065. laundry. porl!lng. May frH. Flmal • . PRIME PENTACREST APART· .. - • a . r ......... • Three bedrooo1 

$2151 month. 358-7634. 336-2535. MENT. TWO BEDROOM, RENT :338-0:::..,::8.:;1;:3________ It£. S plus A~' 
0111 bIdnlOm. Oakcresl. quiet. park. NEGOTIABLE. Summer sublet with THREE bedroom. Iwo bathroom .,...7 '-"'A.U ..... 1 
In". Ale. I'undry. $325. May 17. CUTE on. bedroom. Corner of Gil· fall opilon. Call now. 35H1391. apartment. HIW paid. AIC. DIW. 
M\ ~., ber1 and Bowery. near FH'polnc1<' •. 1 ;,:;:.::!c::::.====:,..::;:~--::- I I • OO-"'treet .... -.ng 
.,.,....,_. Available end of April . 5350 plu. de- QUIET 1100 bedroom. $4601 month fr.a underground pari! ng. ba cony. -" ........... . 

. OHI bedroom. up.llirs dupl •• on posit. Call 331-7902. plus eleclric. SIar1lng May . Call 339- Ik~lighl. on COInbus roull. Call 337- IaWldries, no pets. 
llurlngton. AvallIlbIt mid-May. S335 EFFICIENCY 1216. 7029. 
iMutiities. 337-a382. GREATLOCATION. ~-~~~--- 3S1-0322 
0111 big room. CIo.I. May 15- Au- 112 Mly FREE. Call naw. won' last APARTMENT APARTMENT Oftke houn Mon •• Fri. 
gAt'5. S500.noutililies.338-2519. 1ong1354-9063. FOR RENT FOR RENT 1()'3 m 614 S.]ohnson 

OHI room in five bedroom house. ENCHANTINO ont badroom attic !~r=::;;;;;;;_iiiiiiiiiiii"~~~~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiii~=~=-iiiiii=~;::::; 

( 

$17t>' month plus utilities. May pard. In older hom • . $425. All 
On buaIIna. Call 33U-«lIS. 351-2695. 

SCOTSDALE OWN bedroOm tnd btthroom 10 Ihret 
bedroom apartment. available May 
15. 356-9161. 

J OWN btdroom and btillroom In 1WO I:~~~::~~~=~~ bedroom __ nl. CorIIIvill . ...... 
minule bUI ride 10 hOlpllal. AlC . 
Pool. May fr.t. $230/ monlh. C.II 

PARKSIDE MANOR 
210 6th St. 

PARK PLACE 
i5265th St. 

~. 1 ~ .... --.. ~~~[!~~~~~~!!~~!:~~~2!~~ .... __ ~ 1 OWN Iorgt bedroom wi1h bath In two I ~~~'no;;:;m<ii:M.MaSt;be(j: II 

r 
.tory opartmar1t. Available mld-May. II 

EMERALD COURT WESTGATE VILLA W/O. NC. S 173/ month ptuo Ulliltin. I"""" ", ..., btdl1lOr1n condo. 
Cal 351·5374. 
OWN room In Ihrel bedroom. On. I ~i5i;=;;;~;;;;~;;-:;;;;:;;;;;;;;i; 
block Irom .astsld. dorms. AlC. 

pwtung. Atnl negotiable. May IrH'I~~iij~~~~~~14. m9630. II 

535 Emerald St. 

33704323 
6OC). 714 Wellgate St. 

33704323 
900 W. Benton 

338-1175 
OWN 100m In two btdroom. AvaI~ 
lIa~ 1. Ftm.le. non· .moker pr.· 

• -. $250 utH~ieI paid. 351-{)870. I ~~~iEci"j;;;;;b:edr:oo;;;aD&ri= 
I'INTACAEST -'Pit.· summer tub-II 
ItIIs- two btdroom. two bIIth. Mayl 
~t ~ ... Fr .. r....-..c! parking. 
NC. DIW. 351-2867. 

I'INTACAIST. Ihr .. btdroom. two I =:~~:.,...,--.,.-.,.--,c-

All Th .... Located In 'owa City 

Rent RIng_II 
.0.,. Bedrooms: $350 • $415 

btthroom, May frH. ntgOtlable rtnt. 
S5H533. II .. ' .Two .Bedroomll $435. "10 1'1 

ThrH BedI'OOlU: $570 • $640 . I I. rw..-ty.F(IWoHour.A-Day llelntenenc. s.rvIce I I. 
5t=~~~51~~-""---:-""'" PRIME, nOSE·IN APARTMENTS 
Indshowtr.MayfrH. 33&-7411Jtff. • FOR AIUGUST 
NTS OKAYI Ont bedroom dupltx. ========-==- " 
Poroh. IrHI. qulel ntlghborhood S 
doll 10 downtown. WIO. May fr ... ==~=- I I I A.U.R. DOWNTOWN APT • 
A"lIabl. May 16 $3351 monlh HUOI. Incrodibl. allic room. Enor· 414 E. Market 

( 
=An;;::~:::~., $200; ~~~~~4~'OM~~~' ~.A2787 OR 351 G"MII1 
month. clost to hospital ond dental. IOWA AVE. spacloul two bedroom ~ ~" 
AVdeblt May 1. Fernale preflrrtd. partially furni.hed. All utilltle. paid. 
::33;,7-30=.:1~1="===-=_-=7 1 Off'lIrH! pllklng. Quiet naighbor. 
PfIocIlASTINATOA netd, lubltt· hood. Availobl. ~e 1. S530I monlh. 
Ilf. Efflcl.ncy .vallabl. May 14. 339-()499. Ittve mnaage. 
S2W montl>. No dtpoIiI. 35&-8275. JUNI t. SubIttI fall option. Two bed-
fIOOII In nIct tour btdroom _. room waler paid. Soperat. kilchen. 
OlIn btllroom, lher. k~. N.Gj.. Periling. pool. $425. 339-0274. 
Ittrt. S300 per monlh. utiHties Includ- LAROE on. bedroom apar1menl et 
ed. A\/IIIobIt 611-8114. Call 339-1959. 523 E.BurI.ngton. Parking. IiIW paid, 
~OOIiMATE wanttd for lummor $325 plu. .1.ct,lcl OBO. Call 
• ubl.t. S500 fo< whOle IOmmer. May 339-1591 after 7pm. 
21- Auguat 10. Call Shoun _ 
2 
5pm at 353-1882. 

LAROI on. b.droom. SOS Iowa 
Av • .. Off'I" " 1 par1<lng. Hardwood 
ttooro. W.ler paid. 358-712U. 

SPACIOUS 1-2 bedroom In older LAAOE singl .. Pnv.,. btlll/ k~on. 
heu ... Vtry clo .. ·ln. Nlc. porch. near cOtnput. utilllitll parking Inctud
$I.SOI monill . .... y frIt. 339-0089. ed. AvailAbI. mld·May, fall opllon. 
SPACIOUS ant bedroom tptrtmtnl 35&-8034. 
ItiIh kltchtn, !MnQ.lhlrtd both. p.,. LAROI Ihre. btdroom. 1100 ~.Ih. 
lolly furnllhtd. nva mlnUl. walk 10 AlC. DIW. Clo .. 10 lawl med 
meiI. 331-6281 Freehlllit. school •• filklhoo ... ree conler. Fall 
"ACIOUI .ummor IUblt! . Mat option. $2501 month ptr porsonl 
FOff Th H .~ oom. AJC DfW. OBO. Fr •• parking. May lrel. 

n • r _r . • . 351 Q1SS. 
CIbIt frtt. Convenlenl part<lng. Atnl ~_~.:...:..:.-_____ _ 
~. Pttut call 354-e014. 
WCIOUI two btdroorn. mId-May· 
Al.\Just. Furnllhad. quiet. frH parI<. ==:;======...:::=:.. Il10. 1420. 33&-111211o.v. mtSstgt. 
SPACIOUI two bedroom available 
lilly 14. ClOIt-In. S450I ntgOllabie. !ii __ 
CALL NOW1 35S-&447. 
eu.. .. tubIetst. P.y ~ne only. 
Two b.droom ololt fo campuo. 
36H855. 
eu.. .. ~. AoommIte want· 
so. own largo btdroom In hou ... 
11711 monlh . MII.I f.mal • . C.II 
337-4Il0l1. 

S. Van Buren 
S.Johnson 

E. BIooIIII~ 
E. wathlnglOn 
E. Burlington 

Pentaaest Apts. 
Ralston Creek 

Apts. 
E. Chllrdt 

s. Bodge 
E. Jdfenon 
S. Johnson 

S. Van Buren 
S.Dubuqle 
E. College 

E. Burlngton 
E. Washington 

N.804ge 
Pes ..... atAp ... 

Ralston Creek Apts. 

~ 338-6288 
KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT -= 

,., '" ",." to The 0IIIy JoWl!\. c~ c.",.,ltoom 201. 
DMlIM for ~.."" flO fIte CIIefHW col""." Ie I",. fWo ~ 
""", to ptIbIkltlon. ,,.,,,. ",., .. NIted for ,.""., .,11 lit ,.,... WfI 

=~ IIKft ,,.,,,, 0fI(W. Nocbt wIIIdi ... c:omtMfdlll 
will"", .. 1ICC."w. "... prlnI dNtIy. 

&m, ______ ~----------------__ -----
~~--~--~------------ihty, .,., time, _________ -:--___ _ 

WQ~I------~-----------------
~GtIII«f ,.,.".1 phone 

LEASING NOW FOR FALL. .. 

• 1,2, & 3 bedroom apartments 
• Houses & duplexes tool 
• Studios I Efficiencies 

Rents from $250 to $1700 
Close to campus and surrounding 
areas. Many units to choose from, but 
they are going fast! 
Call now for more information. 

li;m&.;.~;;;b;d;(;;;;;;~i25.t1 large - . desk ond ~ ttuIIt· 'lille. on busllno. S405 waler paod So- TWO bedroom. Quiet. S.Oodgt. oft· 
I In, evlilable 8/16/Il0l. lla Myrtle A .... cunIy cItpothp.ciaJ. 351-&404. 338- lltNl ptttcIng. mM:towava. Avaitabit 

2 b.droom.· bedroom I' lOcation. Call 10 .... 1eaV. menlgt. :,2.:.:1180 ~ .. ======-====_ August. No pots. $5A5. AflW 7:30pm 
S650. In tho doWnlown ., •• tor 10m· llen-Kay Properti .. 33IHI169. SOUTH VAN BUREN STREET call 354-222'. , 
mer and fall occupanc~ Good lizo ONE btCIrOOfll optt1r!1enl ln Iht 00'"' Very c:Iott. spacioul two btdtoom. 
apartmant •. Lincoln .al EIIIII Hot ... next 10 Gebt·a. Higtl ctiIIngs two btth .p.rtm.nl for Aijgull . 
338-3701. with fan •. air condilloning •• v!lllobl' IiIW paid. Ale. DIW, ofl..llrNl (1811<. 
A0I1 . Elflclonclts and rooml on. to August occupancy. LIncoln - Eo- Ing. laundry facIlH I ••• Model aplll1' 
II\rH bIod<. of Pentacr .. 1. SiJmmer !:ta~"~3:::38-3~-3=770:::11~ .. _ '..,--,--:--:-= menlav!lllablt fo< vi!wIng. 35'-«)91 . 
and fall Ilaslng. M· F 9:00-5:00 . ONE btdroom __ I _ Tho SPACIOUS 1WO btdroom __ I 
35'-2118. Airliner. Very larg • • Aoom for 2- 3 wltll garagt. ou.t ., ... On bultint. 
ADr ,8. ConrI'IiIt _two ond tIvet poopIe. Ntwiy carpe,ed. S500 plu. DIW. laundry. $450/ month. Av"lbIe 

CONDO FOR RENT 
TWO bedroom condO BInIOn Manor •• 
$4901 month. No peta. 351-2342. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
bedroom apartm.nt •. AlC. OIW. walorllnd oIectrIc. 331-6314. 511 . 337·M55 or 3$-1611 . 3btdroom_lDcIIttdon_. 
WID IlCIity. periling. bu.lln •. Avli~ ONE bedroom av.t_ on Ih. _I· =TW;':':':O::bed;:"':==':;uItt~"'S'"'Oodgt:::-:=-:oH:;; Avaltabl. In AUIlU.1. $650. Uncaln ' 
ableAuglJStiSI. M-F9-5.35'-2,1B. Iide ocrOIl from Carvtr Hlw~'Y' slrMl PI'1<~·~a':'. Avllli";; ::ReaI=.:E:.:ltal=.=338-3:::..:.:1~0C'I.,-::-__ -:
ADt11. PETS ALLOWED. Coralvllll Attn4- 5390 water paid. Avaltablt fo< August. No peta. $5A5. After 7:30pm 3 bedroom hO<JI •• family room. 100 • 
Ihrt. ~.droom. OIW. CIA. WIO August occupancy. LIncoln - Eo- =caI:::I~354-=.::222=I,-. ____ -:---, ceted c:Iott to Sycamor. MIll. Av"" 
hookups. Fal leuing. ;ta:::II:::~=:=~70::.1~. --:::;-;--:-_== TWO btdroom. two bathrOOfll. Good able in August. S9OO. UncOln Roll e. 
M-F. 9:00-5;00. 351-2178. ONI btdroom .tflclency av.lI.blt IDcIItion. Garago spoc. S565f monlh. ~ta~t.~338-(\~=:::7700~'7-'-:-~=-::--:-:~ 
ADt1. Eastslda on. and Ihr .. bod- fI<IW. h .. fall option. sa.S. aIt UIIInI .. 337-eee5 AVAILABLE August ,gg.c. F.,. __ • 
roomduplt .... Sum_andfalll ..... ;paId=:=.:.,;;33N=.:.:7~33:::.-===~== TW~m. Ctoo.-ln. 1iIW paod. room. two bllhroom, $1140 per. 
Ing. M-F ~. 351-217B. ONE btdroom tlllcltncy. SUbl.... $460.331-3500 deys. 338-2045 __ monlh ptuo AI UIIilin. Six bedroom, 
A0I8. Near Sycamore Malt. On. ond with Iail option. May 11 . $2701 month. Ings. two bttIIroom; $'368 ptr monlh pIua 
Iwo bedroom apanmant • . Parlllng, 331-15U4. _____ ....... _ ___ tit IIIim .... 600 bIocIt oIlIowery St. 

bu.hn • • h •• 1f waler paid. Summer ~ON"'E;7bedroorn=::c---wl;:;:lh-lO-n:-:room ~ THREE/FOUR =35:;'..::-3~14:,:1:,,' =,...,.,._-:-_.,-_ 
.nd 11.11 I.aolng. M·F 9:00·5;00. vat. btll1room. Large room. fir"".... HOUSES. May or August 
351-217B. and hartlWOOdlloo<a. WIO. oII·s"ttt BEDROOM H btdroomI. dolt 10......,.,.. 
A'ARTMEIIT HOTLINE· PI'1<log. and utllnin Iocludtd. $410 ~774. 

plus rn8in1tnanct WOOC. Ava_1m- 3 bedroom __ UllOcatad In Iht UIROE tour btdroom houao. goris (Ii 

AVAILABLE Immedlat.ly. Dorm 
stylo room. $195/ monll1 plus tleclric· 
lIy. Microwave. refrigerator, dllk. 
shelves. link In unit No polo. Clo .. 
'0 downtown. CaIIIQ. .... ~'89. 
203 Myrtle Av •• 
ENEAOY affIclenl, spoclaus. quit!. 
oft-strttl parking. Four ond fiva bed
room proper\in ''''-. eppIancts. 
Fireplace. No polo. 683-2324. 

_ttly. 33&06330. , ()-7"", _town ar ... New In 1993. AI/III~ coupIt, 2 112 bolhl. yord. mi<;rowavt. • 
ONE bedroom. CUlt. cOly. cl.an. IbIe lor Augusl occupancy. $735. Un· ,,"rved parking. S.Luc .. , WID,. 
CIOII 10 campus. Non·smol<tr. No ;coIn;:.:..RtaI;=Ii=..::: E'at':::I~=t 338-3:=~77=O' '..,.,...=:-::; Avaitabl. Augusl. No polo. $995 plus , 
polo. $350 plUl1h1lt UIJ~leo. 4 bedroom, 2 balh "P8r1mtnllOcatad UlIIdIu. Ait. 7:30pm c1111354-2221 
Augull I. 35 H1946. CIOII to _town II ~5 S.l.UCU. LAAGI four I)ocj;oom student houH. 
ON! bedroom! triple •• Sunny . .-Iy $760. Ava!table lor August ocwpan- Availobl. Augusl I. ant btthroorn, .... 
"mod.lad. wtstSidt . AIC . ~lId. cy. P'rI!lng lnetudad. UncOin Reel e.. Ingroom. lalChtn. dining room. HIS 
Avaitablt 8/'/94. $385 plua ul,hh". ::ta::I'7338-3::?:::=:-1::.01::..:-:_-:-..,-_~ WIO WIthin houM. Shtdy. $625 pItlI 
351-1035. AOI13. W.sl.ldtlh,.. btdroom Mel- ut~~Ito. 354-8556. 335-7ee6 
SPACIOUS. cI_ one bedroom fo< Lakl eplll1mlnts. largl. "'C. ON! a-bodioom hous .. S160. 
AuQvII, very ._. HNI paid. NC. 1 112 bolh . decl<. ,.a,klng. 0<leuqut81 Ttntnllpey_.No • 
cei[,ng I.". oII'llreet parl<ing. laundry Walking diltance 01 U1 hospital. SiJm' pit •. Avallablt Apoll. • 
faclUU ... Model epanmenl avallablt mtr and lall le .. lng. M·F 9-5. ;:!l3:;;I~~::;:,.;.::645-=20=77S:::.:--_-:-,-..., 
for vlawlng. $359 plus utilities . =35:..':..-:;.21;..;7.::;8.:.-, __ -,_,...- lEV EN bedroom hou ... 1010 cil' 
351-8391 . CL08E-IN.On're-old3 btdroom. room. $16001 ptr month . No off. 

2 boll1 .".m,lnit. $7301 month for IlrHI porillng. No pell . IiIW paid. 
IIIrH lenanll. AugUit 1. Avallabio AprIl 1. 33Q.0804; ~5-2072. · 

426 S.JoI\naon. 337-3841 . SMALL two bedroom haUl. dose tb 
OIRLS 10 Ihar. Or couplt. Larg. campu •• $48OIl1Ionlh plul uld,tl ... 

~~~~~~~~~--llh". bedroom lownhous • • qul.l . ~~==~.~===-:-;:==~. 
hllJlIImiifc~r.;Foi;if,;i:i;,.>iJi:1 clo .. ·ln. Off·."tll parking. mi· WESTSIDE. omall thrH btdroo",. 

~~~~~~~~~':""':~ crOWlV •. dlthwllher. WIO. centrtl garIgt. nice yOtd. tmalllamUy or two 
1000 OAKCREST· ProfessIonal bIJII<I. air. yard. Availlble Junt. No palt. tllobIllhtC prol ... 1Ot111 Idulli. No . 

~~iiifi~~~~~;;;;;; ling Iocalad wltlof lho river elo .. 10 $795 plul utilhlto. After 7;3Opm call pets. May 1. 338-4774. 
A Hoopitalo an<! MadicailChooll. 2 __ 354-::::.:,-:2:=220-':':" __ .,-__ ..,--,- ~~~~~~~":"!''":'~ 

rOOfllunl1swithundtlgrooodparl!'"1!. LAROE Ihr .. bedroom tptttm.nl. CONDO FOR SALE 
....tora tnd leundry facihlies . AVII~ Qultt. on-II" managor. 6 bIockl 10 
obIe for aummer Ind fal oeruponcy. campu" Par1<lng. HfW plld. $645. 

~ ':':==='--,-..,-_..,.....",_ UncoIn Reel ellat. 338-3701 . 337.3500 deYI. 338-214g tveningo. CONDO, Cor.Mlle. Two bedroom •• a 
- I fOr f II E ~. T 112 bolhroom .. Vaultad ettllng-lMng NOW renlng I .• tra n_. WO lUI BROA DW AY CONDOMIN- ~AROE thrH bedrOom on Dodgt 51. room. All appIIaneas with w/f). fOOl 

~=~~7~~' :::'E~=.~ta'::~ H/W paid. carpet. IIr. drapas. DfW. mit .. from hospftal , On but roult. 
ltorago.lauodry, bullo lronl of door. $84.000. Aher 6pm or I.av. ml" 

ONI efficiency .vailablt Immedialely; mer and f.1I occupancy. Aent from No pets. Augu.1. 338-4774. ..go. 358-9485. 
ont amcl.ney avallAbIt Augull 1. $475- $495. C.ts IIlowtC with ."',. =~::":;::!!::=="":';':"::-.,..-". 
Onobedroom avail_Jun. 1. Som. dtpOsh. urgo 2 _ wllh dtcIc LAROE thrH btdroorn. two both CORALVILLE. two btdrooml. lwo 
pel.. ond tlrcondillonlng. Uncoln Real Es- for Augual. NEW CARPET. HIW t>alhl. firtplac •. CIA. g.-g •. YIII 
Th,.. bedroom _ .. available JlAy tall 33&-3701. paid. AlC, DfW, oll'sl"el par1<lng. round pool. on golf COUfIt. Socur., 
6. ant mile north of ~. 2 bedroom .".m,enUl Iocaled west laundry 'aeihlles. Mod.1 epanmenl qultt. 1 .~ mi .. from hospItalt. Low 
351-3664. 0I1ht riVer c:Iose to mldicalschoois avail_lor vIeWIng. 35HI391. =8O'~S.;:;33:::77=9566::::.~==,...,.=:-::-

ONE. TWO. 'f104AEE I I D" OOMS and hospitals. SS20 hoal tnd Wlllt TAKINO Ipplicatlonl for August I. TWO bedroom. 1 112 bolh. 1037 sq. 
AUOUST paid. Available fo< IOmmer or Iall oc- latge tnr .. bedroom ~ment. 40g ft .. romodeltd two Itory. Pool. clUb-

Cto.e-ln. modern, AlC. laundry. no cupancy. Lincoln Real Eltatl S.Johnson. Need rtl ........ Cal for hou ... Coralvill •• July 1. $64.900. 
peta. 354-2413. 338-3701 . olher Inlormilion. $6801 month . 3311-9394. 
WALOEN RlIXlI 11. E. BURLINOTON . Glganllc . 351-7415. leave message. ~~~~~~~~---
213 bedrooms. Thr .. flnlshtd etoan. aHordabl. and graat 1Dcll11Ot1. THI CLIFFS APARTMENT1I-LIIgt MOBILE HOME 
I8\lels .. WIO. 354.1787. 35'-&404. Two bedroom, Iwo bothroom apan· 3 bedroom. 2 bllh unlls With under· 

m.nl for AugU'I. Ntw carpt! . 011- ground (I8I1<ing. Wd<ln~ di.lanc. 10 FO R SALE 
WESTWOOD WESTSIDE APT'S. slrH! PI'1<ing,laundry *MHin. $491 campus. Oak trim. sl<ylights. decks. .;..;~~;.::~;....~~-.-:-_ 
E~_~I. 51.001<2 andcr"31~- bas. nont. Call today. 351-a391. 57IIQ. S830 hltl tnd .... er paid. Avail- • QUALITYI Low .. 1 llriCltl $ • 
,,~-~,- ~~.. . able for IOmmer and ~ occupancy. 10'11. dow 10 APA fi td. New '94 

apartmtnlt. 338-7058. AOIll . W .. taldt two bt!froom apart. UncOIn RtaI ESlale ~701. 16 .. ,"_ n •• ~~. $t1 ~7' 

EFFICI ENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 
f3IO. On. bedroom apar1menL Clost 
to ttstsldt campus. Off .. _ park. 
Ing. IiIW paid. AvaiIabIt May 1. 338-
0870. 
1 bedroom 3 bIod<l from downtown 
at 21 8 S.Lucas, good slzad ant __ 
room. $420 h.al an d water plld. 
Available for summer and fill. Uncoin 
Alai E.tat. 338-370t. 

ments. ClOst 10 UI hoepital. Summer • "..... .,r" ....... oom. • .... 
ond I_I leasing. M-F t.S. 351-2178. 'f104REE bedroom ~L Coral- lIIge ttIec:tJon. Frat dol ... lt)'. st!-
.Dt. E Nid ~ ~ ~... 'lille. 5 mlnut. to hospitaI.LIIgt IotcII- up ond bani< financing. 
~ • • .... e ...... """room _ ,. en. WIO hool<'IlpS wilIIin __ I. HorI<htimer Enltrprist. Inc. 
m.nts. Walking dlolance of PInta· on bustln., OII-I"Ht (I8I1<lng. 3537- HI00 .. 632-5965 
crtsl. Falllea.lng. M-f 9:00-S:OO. 3543p1usutll~IeI . AvaiItbleAuguat 1 ... Haz~eIt:;::on;::;, . .:-fowa.=,--:--;;:-:_== 
351-2118. 354-8558. 335-7696, DoN'T Ih,ow away Ihal renll Th. 
ACH. EtS1aidt two bedroom condo 'f104REE bedroom evallAble Augusl I. rlghl hOm. In Ih. ngM coun al tnt 
- E_ofoodS. Available AugU51 I. S650 Incl..,.. 1iIW. 961 Miller Av • . righl prle •• li117 Marshfield 14.10 • 
M-F 9:(I().6;OO. 351-2178. 337.7161 after Ipm. E.calltnl cond~lon . All eppIiancas. 

IENTON llANO .. Iwo bedroom. 
DIW, .Ir. carptl. drapa •• no ptl'. 
Water. Augusll . 338-4714. 

dtct< •• had. ~t .... 00Iv "9.900. 
Cal John at wort< 338-9756. or homo 
351-5132. 

OIRLS 10 .har. or coupll. Large I ;:":"':~~~":"':"':':::~--
thr •• b.droom 1ownhou •• , qul.t, 
cloll·ln . off·.lrl.1 parking, mi· 
crowav •. dlshwtsher. WIO. cen"al 
"r. y.rd. Avalillbl. Jun • . No Pltl. 
$795 plus utiti11e •• Aftlt 7:30pm can I neighlbOrl'OOd. 
354-2221 . 

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK 
Write ad using one w o rd per blank. Minimum ad is 10 w o rds . 

___________ 2 3 4 __ ~~ ____ __ 

6 
10 

___________ 7 ________ ~-8----------~ 
__________ 11 12 __________ ~ 

13 14 __________ 15 16 __________ _ 

17 18 __________ 19 20 __________ _ 
21 22 __________ 23 24 ______ ~ __ ~ 
Name 
Address 

________ ~-------------------------Zip--~--------
Phone 

Ad information: # of Days ___ Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word ) 

1-3 days 75 ¢ per word ($7.50 m in .) 11·15 days $1.50 per word ($15.00 min.) 

4-5 days 63¢ per w o rd ($6.30 min.) 16·20 days $1.93 per word ($!9.30 m in.! 

6-10 days $1.07 per word ($10.70 m in .) 30 days $2.22 per word ($22.20 m in .) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad CHer the phone. 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, :52242. 

Phone 335-5784 or 335-5785 
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SUulil0 Salgado/Magnum Photos 
This photo of men at work on the tunnel between "Workers" exhibit at the UI Museum of Art 
Britain and France is one of 180 on display in the through May 8_ 

~tunning photojournalism show 
links manual laborers worldwide 
David Greedy . information meticulously arranged 
The Daily Iowan by the camera angle. 

Photojournalist Sebastiiio Salga- It is only when one steps back to 
do was born in a small Brazilian consider the economical and social 
village where, unlike in America, ramifications of this kind of work 
harsh manual labor was an accept- that the importance of Salgado's 
ed fact of life. At one time exiled prints begins to take shape. 
from his native country because of Salgado photographs with an 
his socialist beliefs, Salgado spent intense ideological zeal, following a 
seven years expanding the likeness mission statement laid out in the 
of his small hometown and his introduction to his 1993 book 
political views into striking black "Workers": "This book is a homage 
and white images of manual labor to workers, a farewell to a world of 
from around the world. manual labor that is slowly disap-

The result is "Workers: An pearing and a tribute to those men 
Archeology of the Industrial Age," and women who still work as they 
one of the most important photo- have for centuries." 
journalistic shows on display this Indeed his photographs do pay 
year. The stunning collection, on tribute - not necessarily to the 
loan from the Philadelphia Muse- individual, but to the idea of manu
um of Art, will be featured at the al labor. This is evident in much of 
UI Museum of Art through May 8. the exhibit, from the frozen images 

Salgado, a self-taught photogra- of pit mining in Brazil in 1986 to 
pher, shows the viewer several the capping of the oil wells in 
textbook examples of aesthetics, Kuwait in 1991. Where most pha
Crom a formal environmental por- tographers tend to concentrate on 
trait of a worker dismantling a individuals, Salgado often turns 
ship in Bangladesh to landscapes the individual into a symbol of the 
Qf tea plantations in Rwanda. work. By losing specific identities 
When considered individually, each (no names are mentioned in either 
print reveals the photographer's the book or the show), Salgado sue
technical expertise and ever- cessfully transforms the worker 
searching eye for detail. It is possi- cutting sugar cane in Brazil into an 
ble to stare at a single photograph icon of all sugar cane cutters 
for hours and constantly discover throughout the world. 
intrinsically important specks of The immense size of both the col-

'M"'''il'itttmW'ijil'_ 
New High & Lonesome CD, 
gigs part of weekend's fun 
Tad Paulson 
The Daily Iowan 

"Yes, we haue no bananas, we 
haue no bananas today." -
a springtime-loving Harry Bela
fonte at his finest (and most gram
matically incorrect) 

Blonde women who wear futofT 
jean shorts, white T-shirts and 
Teva sandals; David Bowie's 
"Young Americans;" Ridley Scott's 
"Blade Runner," Robert Graves' "I, 
Claudius" - these are a few of my 
favorite things. Chim-chimeney, 
chim-chimeney, chim-chim, cha
ree, a sweep is as lucky as lucky 
can be. 
, This weekend, let us all re-eXam
ine our roles as tiny little dots on 
the slopes of this great planet. As 

Appropriately enough, High and 
Lonesome will celebrate their 
new release, LiveFromGabe's, 
with two weekend shows at 
Gabe's, Co fig. 

all of you shuffie through our fine ofT the walls of the Iowa City Yacht 
local taverns, urping up your din- Club, 13 S. Linn St., this weekend 
pers on your new shoes and punch- as well with the much-awaited 
ing out windows, contemplate your return of Minneapolis' Beat the 
existence in relation to those being Clock tonight and Saturday night. 
blown apart in Israel and Rwanda. This band thumps like a neutron 
Are we better off, or does Iowa bomb and packs em' in tight, so be 
City's water quality even things sure and get there early. Al80, Sun
out? day night marks another gig by 

I know this is a repeat tirade, local band Dagobah - a funky 
but I keep waking up thinking I'm - fusion of former members of High 
in the middle of Kigali, being and Lonesome and Captain Bar
chased down by a ravenous pack of ney. 
machete-wielding Rwandan • And at The Sanctuary Restau
natives. It always ends with Julie rant and Pub, 405 S. Gilbert St., 
Andrews deace~ding from the there will be performances tonight 
douds and s.avmg me: I take and Saturday night by Freed At 
~zac and alllS calm. Think about Last, a highly lauded female Texas
this stuff, OK? folk duo that plays lots of originals 

We've got a fantastic warm as well as covers of tunes by John 
weekend ahead, 80 take a gander: Prine, Lyle Lovett and Bonnie 

• It'll be a furious yee-haw at Raitt. 
Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St., this • Finally, The Mill Restaurant, 
weekend with gigs tonight and Sat- 120 E. Burlington St., hosts Larry 
urday night from local rockabillys Myer tonight and Saturday night 
High and Lonesome. The boys will at 9. There's no cover, nor any 
be out to ,upport the release of preBS info on this guy, 80 I can't tell 
their new live CD, appropriately you jack about who he is or what 
titled Liu,(romGab,'" so be sure he does. Sorry. 
and bring lOme cash along and get Thankfully, the local moVie the
yourselfa copy - and look in Mon- aters are dining "Jimmy Holly
day's DI for a full-blown review. wood" in favor of bringing in a copy 
AlIO, High and Lone.ome will be of ·Six Degrees of Separation," 
joined tonight by local psychedelic which stars Will "The Fresh 
rockera Divin' Duck. Prince" Smith and O.car nominee 

Looking ahead, Gabe's will ho.t Stockard Channing. Yippeel 
Citizen Filh Sunday night and The Where's "In the Name of 
CODDells on Monday night. Father"? Is there an echo in here? 

• Funk will .Iam and rebound Have a sweet-ass weekend, folks. 

lection and the individual photos 
- some of which are nearly 3!i. feet 
wide - is one of the show's most 
striking elements. Due to space 
limitations, the UI Museum of Art 
was able to display only 180 of the 
show's 250 prints. 

Salgado's high-contrast prints 
represent the type of documentary 
photography found in the pages of 
Life magazine during the 1950s. 
Unlike more modem photojournal
ists, Salgado concentrates on every 
aspect of his subject, rather than 
trying to tell an entire story with 
each image. His photographs of 
images surrounding manual labor
ers - Cuban tobacco cutters play
ing cards in decrepit shacks, auto
motive workers sleeping in cars at 
a factory - show a communal saga 
more comprehensive than any sin
gle photograph could provide. 

Taken at nearly 50 locations 
worldwide, Salgado's photographs 
have created a unified collective of 
workers around the globe - an 
achievement no socialist group or 
political organization can match. 

Bennett's coolness 
spreading to MTV 

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn . -
He's hip , cool, 67 years old and 
adored by the MTV crowd. 

"It's thrilling for me to be 
accepted by the young and be con
sidered hip and cool," Tony Ben
nett told The Chattanooga TImes . 

Bennett, who will appear on 
"MTV Unplugged" in May, says 
cool is more than a great voice. 

"Cool is knowing how to keep 
control of yourself even when 
things around you aren't as 
smooth as you might wish. In 
some type of crisis, if you can con
tinue to make the best of the situ
ation, that's cool." 

RAIWWINER 
. 

',., Tradition al The Un~ ottowa Since 1944' 

,. 

TONIGHT: FAe 3·7 ~m "J,$ATURDAYi ' 

~3J5 ~tcbers 
Every Mon.·Fri. , DIVIN'DUCK 
$2.25 Pitchers H$3 2S'~~ 75¢ Pin~ #.i .,~; __ , 'fil ::=::~~"'_~" 

NQ!~QVER $1.25 Bottles .. 'eRtls '" '(*;"Il '1'.<. ,,,.: +* 

All-You-Can-Eat-Spaghetti 
Sunday 4pm-9pm $499 

Live at the 
Paramount Theatre 

Thursday, 
April 21, 7 p.m. 

Tickets on sale at all Tlcketmaster 
outlets or by calling 363-1888 

• TAP BEERS 
• ORIGINAL MARGARITAS 

Mon.-Fri. 4-6 & 9-11; Sat. 6-Close 
nota 

Friday and Saturday 

Sycamore 
Mall 

OtdCapitoi 
Mall 

BEAT THE CLOCK 
Friday Sunday 

Happy Hour Acoustic Set 

Thomas Pace from DAGOBAH Sheltering Sky 

FREE 
:-;IHJ;1 11 PJlJIIg ~laJ \\l1h ,\ 
pun h,I"t" of 1 fl '~ u l .lrh 1'111111 
IJlltht /,ofl E tr4' 12,)l l r .. "ti I 

"1 11111 IX I'IIl FIT J'\ Il'\J \ 

13 So. LInn 354-7430 

HOURS: 
M, W, F9-6; 

T·1h 9-8; 
Sat. II Sun. 9-3 

Motorcycles, Apparel and 'Accessorles 
1·80 Exit 242 ' 903 lst Ave.' 351·1030 

BRUNCH 
. JOIN US SUNDAY FROM 10o. 

,, 1:30 p,m FOR A SPECIAL BR 
FEATURING OMELETS, FRESH F 

BELGIAN WAFFLES. ALL THIS IN" 
AODITION TO OUR REGULAR 'H''''''' 

, r 

HAPP.Y 'HOUR: M~F 4--7 p,m. 
When You Need A Mdrgonta ... Mondo's Does 
. $1 ,50 MQrgor~Q$, $2 Strowo&rry U/".,,"I"'rltrtl 

$1 Domestic OroftS & Chlps 
SUn., 1()..1 

NEW YORK 
(APl- Ralph 
Ellison, whose 
"Invisible Man" 
articulated the 

! 
experience of 
being black in 
America and is 

r 
regarded as 
of the century 's 
greatest novels, 
died Saturday 
cer. He was 80. 


